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Either mill number or name 
appears as part of stamp , 

Shown above are five basic 

stamps of the WCLB grading sys

tem. Details of these as well as 

all other WCLB grade stamps 

are shown in a pocket size folder 

"Grade Stamps for West Coast 

l,mbe," ' :•::::::_) 

The WCLB grade stamp is used by some 450 sawmills operating 

in Coast-type timber in Western Washington, Western Oregon and 

Northwestern California. These mills believe in strict confo1mance 

to uniform standards of lumber grading and manufacturing. Grad

ing procedure in each of these mills is carefully supervised; they 

take pride in their reliability and in their product. 

Look for the WCLB grade stamp on lumber. For 35 years it has 

been the "seal of approval" on lumber everywhere. 

LUMBER 
INSPECTION 
BUREAU 

-------------------------------------~----
West Coast Lumber Inspection Bureau.Room 11 

1410 S. W. Morrison Street, Portland 5, Oregon 

Please send me your iree folder 

"Grade Stamps for West Coast Lumber". 

N a'me ______ ____________ _ 

Address_---------------- -----

·------ ---- - .. _ .... _ __ City _________ J.Cne _ _ state ______ -
- ------

marble 
an essential 

note of refinement 
in school building 

There is no justification for excluding beauty from 
the purely functional requirements of the school. A school 

is for education, which involves not merely learning facts hut 
the inculcation of taste in the arts, including architecture. Marble 

is unique in its ability to provide beauty. Yet it is also most 
economical because of i_ts extremely low annual maintenance cost. 

The complete story is told in a profusely illustrated booklet 
"Modern School Building" available at no cost by writing 

)JARBLE AMERICA~ INC. 
32 SOUTH FIFTH AVENUE MOUNT VERNON, NEW YORK 
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LOXIT® MIRAWAL® PORCELO 

p~ Sl,ed, 
CHALKBOARDS I 

I 10 ft 
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and in Eight Attractive School Colors 
LO~IT fy!IRA W ~L PORCEL9X Porcelain Steel Chalkboards ar produced in single, 
tra1gh~-lme cont11_1uous electric fu~naces to make the long lengLhs possible_ The vi treous 

porcelam surface I fused_ t? the rnckeled steel shee t a l a temperature of 1600°F, making Che;knc;h:::o:J:;:;:;;// ch,lkboocd uses. 

1. TWO TYPES AVAILABLE 
LOX-85 NU-VICTORY LOXIT MIRAWAL PORCELOX-a light 
gauge porcelain steel chalkboard face sheet laminated to 3/a" 
"structo-core" with a porcelainized steel backing. Available up ta 
4' x 20' -inane piece. LOX-86 NU-IMPERIAL LOXIT MIRA WAL 
PORCELOX - a light gauge porcelain steel chalkboard face 
sheet laminated to 1,4" exterior grade plywood with a rust 
resistant metal backing. Available up ta 4' x 12' -inane piece. 

5. FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTION 
LOXIT MIRA WAL PORCELOX chalkboards are fireproof. WIii 
not support combustion. 

6. LIGHT WEIGHT-SIMPLE TO INSTALL 
The thinness of gauge which is adequate for all chalkbaord rt• 
quirements makes them light in w eight, si'mple to install O 

easy la handle during erection. 

2. DURABLE AND PERMANENT 7. EIGHT BEAUTIFUL FADEPROOF SCHOOL COLORS 
Rite Spring Green, Rite Dark Green, Rite Gray, Rite Tan, Ril, 
Coral, Rite Blue, Rite White (Ivory), and Rite Black. 

The vitreous inorganic porcelain surface will not craze or crack. 
Shrinkage and expansion is negligible. Will take magnets. 

3. SCRATCH AND IMPACT RESISTANT 
8. MAINTENANCE FREE-ECONOMICAL 

They are maintenance free except for cleaning. Will meet oz 
reasonable budget both in the construction of the building o 
in its maintenance. 

The flint-hard, glass-smooth porcelain surface provides high re
sistance against scratching and marring. Tests al least 6.5 on 
scale of Hardness of Minerals. 

4. SANITARY AND EASY TO CLEAN 
90 

TRIMMED · h or Available completely trimmed ready to set in place-wit rd 
The glass-hard porcelain surface is impervious to acids, odors, without the use of the Loxit Miracle Adjustable CholkbOO 
grease and solvents. Easily cleaned with a damp cloth. Setting System. 

Write today for literature and sample panel. 

LOXIT SYSTEMS, INC. 
1217 W. WASHINGTON BLVD., CHICAGO 7, 
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A little light on the subject of Glass 

There are few solid substances through which 

you can transmit light. It is this marvelous quality 

that gives Glass its dual function of protecting 

and illuminating buildings. The ability of glass 

to transmit light depends upon its composition, 

clarity and surface texture, which combine to 

provide any degree of light transmission from 

transparent to opaque. So, even if you wish to 

design a building with glass that will obstruct the 

view, you can still find a type of glass whose com

position and texture permit light to come through. 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company specializes in 

making versatile glass products to meet every 

architectural requirement. Our staff of Architec

tural Representatives will be happy to discuss their 

many possible applications with you. 

See Sweet's Architectural File-Sections 7a, 13e, 16a, 16d, 21. 

ZQ:,IG 
1883-1958 
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MEXICO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, MEXICO, NEW YORK: Ketcham
Miller-Arnold, Architects. Stearns & Bergstrom, Inc., Tile Contractors. 

Facade is a fine example of the new tile approach to exteriors. 

Wall of the principal's office echoes treatment of the exterior. 

Tile increases in popularity with architects 

for use on outdoor as well as indoor walls. 

The architect for this school has made 

effective use of one of tile's advantages

random color. By avoiding a repetitive 

pattern, he has added continuity of interest 

to the ageless life of tile. 

Our Design Department at Olean is 
experienced in developing details for 
special tile treatments, in conjunction 
with the architect's plans. We 
will be glad to assist you on 
your next project. 

CERAMIC TILE 

merican 
ean 

CERAMIC MOSAIC DESIGN DEPARTMENi, 

OLEAN, N. Y. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES AT LANSDALE, PA.• FACTORIES: LANSDALE, PA. • OLEAN, N.Y. • MEMBER: TILE COUNCIL OF AMERICA PRODUCERS' COUNCIL 
' 

SUPERVISORY DATACENTER* 

Starting p.oint for centralized automation in buildings 

NEW IDEAS that significantly affect building 
design are rare-and important. The Supervisory 

DataCenter control panel perhaps represents such 
an idea. For by completely centralizing air 
conditioning control, it shows the way to · 
similar economy and integration of many 
another mechanical function. Conception, 
housing and installation of the DataCenter 
involve creative design factors that are of first 
concern to the architect. Your local 
Honeywell man has full details. 

Minneapolis-Honeywell 
Regulator Company 

Yisualized at right is a DataCenter as it might be 
integrated into the design of a modern airport terminal. 
On public display, it oversees comfort, gives the engineer 
a constant picture of air conditioning system operation, 
~tovicles major operocion.11 economies. 
For Passengers, the panel might sbow weather conditions 
1n rn ajor cities. A DacaCenrcr s·imilnrly displayed is in
StaUcd in rhe Queen Eliz~bech Hotel, Monrreal, 
~~ebcc. Ai:ci1itect : G. F. Dru1nmond, Chief Architect, 
'"'-~ll; .Engi'ncer, N. S. B. Warson, CNR. 
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Letters to the Editor. • • --··----
BOUQUETS 

EDITOR, Journal of the AJA: 
This is to congratulate you on the August 

issue of the Journal. 
As a person who earns his living in the 

communication arts, I think it is out
standing. 

We have recently become subscribers to 
your magazine, since we are public relations 
counsel for several architectural and engi
neering firms in the Chicago area. I must 
say that we find it a source of much helpful 
information. 

ALBERT CARRIERE 

President, Carriere and Jobson, Inc. 
Chicago, Ill. 

EDITOR, Journal of the AJA: 
Mr. Grady Clay's "Plenty of Action" in 

the September issue was a refreshing piece. 
It is refreshing because it shows that we 
have more to build on and to inspire us in 
this country than we realize. 

It is curious that his suggestions seem new 
to us. Fifty years ago they were an ac
cepted part of the American Renaissance 
men such as Daniel H. Burnham, Thomas 
Hastings, Arnold Brunner and Charles Pol
len McKim turned to them instinctively. In 
more recent time so did Edward H. Bennett 
and Arnold Brown, Jr. It is one of the dis
astrous consequences of present day Picture
sque Secessionism that they were forgotten 
and only now are being rediscovered. 

He mentions the new parking garage in 
the Vieux Carre. It is more than a brick 
wall that conceals the automobiles; it is a 
traditional facade of New Orleans designed 
by the well-known firm of Koch & Wilson. 
They are also the architects of Brennan's 
Restaurant ,to be found in the same Vieux 
Carre. Richard Koch and Samuel Wilson, 
Jr., unlike so many, are unafraid of doing 
traditional work. Thanks to their courage 
and to their faith in the classical vision they 
are responsible for saving the heritage, at 
least architecturally, in New Orleans. 

HENRY HOPE REED, JR. 

New York City 

EDITOR, Journal of the AJA: 
I endorse your views in 

Asides" in the September 
Journal. 

''.The Edito11:~ 
issue of the 

Cleveland's central section (4h . . . ·• rough 
which I travel twice each day in pursuit of 
my bread and butter) is a disgrace-an'll 
a challenge to those who are supposed 
be ( and believe they really are) lead ~o 
in the never-ending struggle between p. re 

8 

. og. 
ress and decay. I smcerely hope that yo 
article will be a stimulant to the latter. ur 

ALOYSIUS SCHUSZLB)l 

Cleveland, Ohio 
A CORRECTION 

EDITOR, Journal of the AJA: 
There is evidently a printer's mistake in 

my acceptance as it appeared in the August 
issue. On page 149 the two top lines of 
both columns are the same. The first line 
of the second column should read: 

" ... different countries; would give 
courses in languages ... " 

I wonder if it would be possible to have 
this correction noted in the next issue of 
the Journal. 

JOHN WELBORN ROOT, FAIA 

Chicago, Illinois 
MORE ON CLEVELAND 

EDITOR, Journal of the AJA: 
Mr. William B. Tabler's convention ad

dress on Building Codes was in general 
very good. However, he reveals the typical 
architect's basic ignorance of the action of 
fue in buildings and of -the reasons under, 
lying code provisions. Transoms in hotel 
bedrooms are prohibited, not to prevent 
drafts, but to prevent smoke, heat and toiai: 
gases from entering the rooms and kiUing 
the occupants. Also, doors to fire stairs 
open to ·the air ( 1) to provide quick escare 
from the fatal atmosphere witbjn and (2) 
more important, to prevent ,the stair tower 
from becoming smoke Jogged when do~rs 
are opened into it. Drafts are ordinarily 
not a serious problem, and a clean burning 
well ventilated fire is usually less danger-

( Continued on page JO) 
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( Continued from page 8) 

ous than a confined fire which gives 
off quantities of heat, carbon mono
xide and other toxic and explosive 
gases. 

The comparison between the B.os
ton Statler and the Empire State 
Building is a little misleading since 
the Statler's patrons are in large pub
lic rooms where panic is an ever 
present factor, while in the Empire 
State the design of the building is 
such that a large number of :tenants 
could never arrive at the exits simul
taneously. 

DONALD C. HEATH 

Assoc. Professor of 
Architecture, University 

of Minnesota 

EDITOR, Journal of the AJA: 

Just to let you know that The 
Editor's Asides is enjoyed by your 
ex-friends and relatives in Cleveland. 

Yesterday I sent Dick Outcalt a 
suggestion (he's the AIA Chapter 
President) that we take the lead in 
forming a planning association in 
which various portions of Cleveland 
would be assigned to various archi
tects for study. Our Planning Com
mission could also . do this job but 
it doesn't, besides this approach 
would give the Commission an or
ganized local group to work with. 
This is the very least that we should 
do to gain a better city for ourselves. 

This Association idea will not 
eliminate the many existing examples 
of poor housekeeping that you saw 
on your tour, however. We shouldn'.t 
even hope for that, if we are going 
to be realistic. I think ·there are just 
as many slovenly people in Shaker 
Heights as ,there are on St. Clair, it's 
just that in Shaker Heights the house
wife can afford to hire someone to 
clean her house for her, and paint 
her house, etc. Unless you provide 
maids and maintenance men to serve 
each family in the depressed areas, 
you can't hope for improved house
keeping in a country like ours. We 
have too many people who are liv
ing-it-up (watching TV, playing 
cards, drinking away ,their time, 
reading lousy escapist magazines, 
gossiping) to hope that things will 
get better without subsidizing a 

veneer of beauty on our slum areas. 
And if I have · a choice between a 
veneer of beauty and a genuine slum, 
I'll take the genuine product. If you 
must have immaculate streets, pretty 
houses, you will have to go to Nor
way, Sweden, or the Netherlands 
where the inhabitants are of common 

· desCJendency. Perhaps in a hundred 
years we will have assimilated all of 
the various groups in this country 
into a blur of sta:ndardized behavior, 
and our slums will have become 
fairly attractive and our ))eights have 
reduced their standai:ds accordingly. 
That, basically, is the : struggle we 
face. Each individual struggles to 
earn his family's share of the wealth, 
and at the same time his conscience 
tells him to contribute some of his 
wealth to '.backward groups and to 
integrate with all groups. If we ad
mit that it will eventually result in a 
single hybrid. specie, with a stand
ardized response to every situation, 
our approach to the future ( and the 
present) would be very simple. We 
could begin- forgetting about our 
family interests and concentrate on 
the economic integration of all 
groups. However, we can not ac
cept the single specie concept, and 
will continue to cope with .the con
flicting interests that confront us. 

But then, life is a struggle by 
definition. 

HAROLD B. CAIN 

Cleveland, Ohio 

TO THE TECHNICAL EDITOR 

EDITOR, Journal of the AIA: 

This is .to acknowledge with thanks 
and pleasure receipt of your four~ 
page bulletin, "School Plant Studies.;, 

Your editorial comments are like 
a breath of fresh air. I was very 
glad to read the ,thoughts of some
one who has not lost sight of the 
forest because of the trees, while at 
the same time giving the "trees" 
their due value. 

In short, let me congratulate you 
on a wonderful sense of proportion. 

HENRY L. LOGAN 

Holophane Co., Inc. 
New York, New York 

EDITOR, Journal of the ALA. 
1 have ju l finished readi 

School Lighting- From A ng Youi: 
.11 Ar I . 

tect's Viewpoint included in th c II-
cent School Plant Studies e re. 

, and l 
wanted to pass on the word th· 

. . d h nt l a:gam enJoye t e manner in Wh" . 
you "fabricated" th· teh . . is speech and 
written presentation. Since 1 h 
th . ad 

e opportumty to hear this 1 
and have had the pleasure to alk TCad 
and re-read, let me say that it is 
both full of humor and seriousn 
I h . d . f css. ave enJoye it or both of th 

1. . H ese 
qua 1ties. ow often we forget th 
relativity of such things, and mo ~ 
ce~ta~nly _I agree with you tha:t "thse 
bmldmg 1s not an environment u _ 
til you include the conditions with; . n 
1t and nearby." 

RICHARD L. FEATHER. TO . t! 
Birmingham Public Schoo~s. 

Birmingham, Michigan 

EDITOR, Journal of the AIA: 

I have just read your paper on 
school lighting in the recent "School 
Plant Studies." My congratulations 
to you-if we can't stop people in 
this headlong rush to reduce every
thing to statistics, charts and form
ulae--we are all very certainly going 
to end up with cube shaped heads 
of pretty much the same dimensions. 

It seems to me that your talk was 
extremely well put-sof,t enough to 
be palatable-but with some ex
tremely solid meat-and whether or 
not you realize it, I believe that one 
sentence of yours summarizes more 
succinctly than anything I have read 
in a very long time our whole prob-
1,em today: "selection and integration 
of design elements is' still the creative 
task." 

Please keep working at this as you 
have-for my own part the most ef
fective thing I have accomplished to 
date was a recent suggestion to a 
psychologist that perhaps the rats 
used in a certain study which he was 
quoting very dogmatically- may pos-
ibly not have been entirely normal

perhaps even a little psychotic! 
ANGUS McCALLV~ 

Kansas City, Mo, 

NOVEMBER 1958 

'Youngslown•s Expansion 

Program provides more 

quality steel for 

Mid-America 

The hustle, the feel of the future and the booming spirit of 
e~pansion ... this is the spirit of Youngstown. The bird11eye 
v1~w s~~ws our ln~iana Ha:bor facilities where we are putting 
this spmt to ~ork 10 the Chicago area. In addition to our No. 2 
Bl~JOming Mil1 (2), No. 2 Open Hearth Shop (3), Merchant 
M1U ~4), No. 1 Open Hearth Shop (6), Billet and Skelp Mill (6), 
Continuous W~ld Pipe Mills (7), Blast Furnaces (8), Coke 
Plant (1~). Stnp and No. 1 'l'in Mills (11), the Cold Reduced 
Sheet M~ (12)_ ... our new No. 3 Seamless Tube Mill (1), our 
new (9) Smtermg Plant (construction began in Ma.rob 195 ) 
and our new No. 2 Tin Mill (13) are shown. '.rhese last three 
exransion~ are po!nted directly at he growing markets of the 
M1~-C~n~ment. Like the pioneers who made America the great 
nation 1t 1s, Youngstown moves toward new horizons ... new 
ways to supply your steel needs through quality products and 
friendly, efficient service! 

Huge new Co11tinuous An11ealing Line in our 
No. 2 Tin Plate Mill, Indiana Harbor Plant. 

THE 

The world's largest Rotary BiUet-Heating 
Furnace in our No. 3 Seamless Tube 

Mill, Indiana Harbor Plant. 

YOUNGSTOWN 
SHEET AND TUBE COMPANY 

Manufacturers of Carbon, Alloy and Yoloy Steel, Youngstown, Ohio 
PLANTS AT YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO AND JNDIANA HARBOR, INDJANA 
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AJA Babe Ruth Baseball Team 
Menlo Park) California 

In an effort ,to "infuse a little 'grass roots' 
public relations into the architectural pro
fession," Peter Kump, AIA, of Menlo Park, 
California, has sponsored an AIA Babe 
Ruth baseball team. 

Kump first became interested in the lirttle 
league activities ,through his son. He felt 
that sponsorship of a team would be an 
excellent way :to communicate with future 
clients and potential architects. 

He felt also ,that an AJA-sponsored team 
might interest ,the boys in architecture and 
would wake up the town to the fact that 
architects aren't a bunch of stars-in-their
eyes ar,tists-besides making a worthwhile 
contribution ,to the life of the community. 

The organization of a baseball team is 
no small task, but the boys, ages 13 ito 15, 
responded eagerly and in no time the AIA 
seal appeared on the sand lot. 

Special uniforms were designed, equip
ment assembled and a coaching staff was 

rounded up in time for the opening of the 
season. 

The result of this enthusiastic effort was a 
team that walked away with ,the local 
championship and a trophy almost as tall 
as some of the players. 

According to Kump, this is the first base
ball rteam in ithe world to be sponsored by 
architects. The only disappointing fact was 
that so few architects from the area turned 
out to root for their own team. 

However, with the good publicity the 
team received in the local press and in the 
Northern California Bulletin, there will un
doubtedly be a better turn out among the 
architects when the season opens· next 
spring. 

The Journal offers its congratulations to 
Mr. Kump and his team of champions. 
What a great thing it would be if other 
individuals and chapters all across the coun
try would follow Peter Kump's lead with 
activities similar to the AIA Babe Ruth 
Baseball Team. w. N. L. 

THE AIA BABE RUTH BASEBALL TEAM, CHAMPIONS OF MENLO PARK. 
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Better safeguard against 

l excessive heating and cooling cost 

l seasonal discomfort 

Window Units and Monarch Weatherstrip, engineered compatibly, 
provide superior protection for your clients 

All weatherstripped windows that open and close 
are not equally effective in keeping out cold, dirt 
and moisture. To obtain maximum interior pro
tection, both windows and weatherstrip must be 
engineered together, with the weatherstrip de
signed especially for the windows to which it 
is applied. 

When you specify Complete Window Units 
equipped with Monarch Metal Weatherstrip, you 
guarantee your clients the superior benefits of 

assemblies that have been "compatibly engi
neered"-windows that provide the greatest possi
ble degree of weather-tightness, more economical 
heating and cooling, less cleaning and housework, 
more uniform temperatures the year 'round. 

For more than 50 years Monarch weatherstrip has 
been the hallmark of extra quality in the finest 
windows built. Insist that it be a part of all the 
window and door units you specify. 

METAL 
WEATHERSTRIP 

World's Largest Exclusive Weatherstrip Manufacturer 

6340 ETZEL AVE. • ST. LOUIS 14, MO. 
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THE ILLINOIS INSTITUTE of Technology has 
announced the retirement of Ludwig Mies 
van der Rohe, director of the department of 
arch~tecture. 

Cited as one of the world's foremost ar
chitects, van der Rohe is one of the founders 
of modern architecture, and has been a 
major force in the development of modern 
design. Along with Wright and Le Cor
busier, he has defined architecture for the 
technological age. 

A naturalized American of German birth, 
he had established an eminent reputation as 
a practicing architect and as the last director 
of Europe's post-World War I Bauhaus 
school before he came ,to the United States 
in 1938 to direct what later became the ar
chitectural school of Jllinois Institute of 
Technology. 

Reginald F. Malcolmson, a native of Dub
lin, Ireland, has been appointed acting di
rector of the school. 

ARCHITECTURE WORTH SAVING, an exhibi
tion of impor.tant buildings in various parts 
of the country recently destroyed, doomed 
or delivered, opened at the Museum of Mod
ern Art on October 8 and will be on show 
until December 15. The purpose of the 
show is to demonstrate the rapidity with 
which America is losing much of its archi
tectural her,itage and to suggest what to save 
and how to save it. 

The show was organized by ,the Museum 
in collaboration with the National Trust for 

Historic Preserva!tion and the Architectural 
Forum. 

This show is scheduled for exhibition in 
the Gallery at The Octagon in March, 1959. 

ON SEPTEMBER 26TH the Committee on 
Preservation of Historic Buildings held a 
full meeting in the Board Room of the 
Headquarters Building. Chairman Earl H. 
Reed, FAIA, is at the ex,treme left in the 
photo above; third from left is Vice Chair
man Charles E . Peterson of the National 
Park Service. Included are three who came 
to speak to the Committee: Miss Virginia 
Daiker of the Library of Congress toward 
the right; behind her is Cecil D. Elliott of 
the North Carolina State S::hool of Design; 
and left of him is Dr. Richard H. Howland, 
President of the N ational Trust for Historic 
Preservation. Mrs . Helen Bullock, of the 
National Trust, also addressed the Com
mittee. 

Each Committee member reported on 
Preservation progress-or lack of it-in his 
territory. One of the most interesting stories 
brought out was the highly successful em
ployment of students and young architects 
to make measured drawings of old buildings. 
Trained in contemporary design as they 
were, once they started digging into the old 
buildings and saw their rugged and honest 
construction, and the grace and good taste 
of their decoration, they built up great en
thusiasm for the work, many of them con
tinuing to carry it on as a hobby after their 
period of employment was over. 

MEMBERS OF THE PRESERVATION COMMITTEE MEET AT THE OCTAGON. 
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Now Nuclear Science Assures MATICO Quality 

Nuclear gauge continuously Inspects tile and con
trols production procl!Bses to achtcve des ired uni
lormity, DevlaLlons nre corrected Instantly. 

Automatic recorder charts tolerances. This visual 
"Profile" of quality allows constant improvements 
in formulation for an ever-better product. 

MATICO USES /l.ccufla,.,® 
TO ACHIEVE NEW HIGH IN TILE UNIFORMITY 

With ·AccuRay on the job, MATICO achieves the greatest prod
uct uniformity in tile history! By keeping tolerances within plus 
or minus 1%, MATICO gives you uniform thickness, tighter 
surfaces, improved dimensional stability. This means MATICO 
Tile looks better ... wears better ... even installs better, for 
it's always "on square." 

AccuRay beams electrons at the tile, automatically adjusts the 
production process to maintain pre-set standards. MATICO 
gives you tile quality controlled by AccuRay, another mark of 
leadership for the tile you can always depend on. 

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Houston, Tex . • Joliet, Ill .• Long Beach, Calif.• Newbur1h, N. Y. 

Rubber Tile • Vinyl Tile • Asphalt Tile 
Vinyl-Asbestos Tile • Plastic Wall Tile 

AccuRay T,M, REO. BY INDUSTRIAL HUCLEONICS CORPORATION, COLUl~DUS, OHIO 

~---:-;-;-;Tn/ 
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425 PARI( AVENUE 

more .... 

doors 

12 Balanced Doors 
in the entrances 
to 425 Park Avenue, 
New York City. 

16 

New Yori~, N. Y. 

ARCHITECT: 
Kahn & Jacobs 

The Door that lets 

TRAFFIC through QUICKLY 

ELLISON BRONZE CO., INC. 

Jamestown, N. Y. 
representatives in 77 principal cities in the 
United States, Canada and Puerto Rico 

llccenl the grain ol wood paneling 

Cabot's Stain Wax used for interior woodwork. Architect: Aaron G. Green, San Francisco. 

seal in one Slain, wax and 
easy operation with 

Cal>ot"s STAIN WAX 
Here's a unique combination of a stain, a wax and a sealer which pene

trates deeply into the wood, producing a rich, satin-like finish beneath 

which glow the delicate shadings of the wood grain. Ideal for blond and 

pickled effects as well as antiquing. 

r--------------------------------~ 
I SAMUEL CABOT INC. 1145 Oliver Building, Boston 9, Mass. 
I 
I Please send Cabot's Stain Wax color card 

I 
I 
'---------------------' I 

;,, 11 appeaUng eolor,, White and N.,...al l-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ 
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SCHOOL OF OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP, PELHAM MANOR, NEW YORK 

Edward Fleagle, A. I. A., Architect 

THE WALLS of this fine school building are made 

with Hope's custom steel Heavy Intermediate Classroom 

Windows installed in Hope's Pressed Steel Sub-frames 

with alternating rows of insulated panels and glass. The 

trim exterior shows good use of the complete freedom 

of layout offered by Hope's multi-story window-wall con

struction. Any desired relationship is obtainable between 

panels and glazed areas, whether fixed or movable. Ventila

tors, louvers and doors may be located wherever needed. 

Marcello Mezzullo, Inc., General Contractor 

Hope's window-walls also provide structural advan

tages chat are of great importance to the owner of the 

building. Your client gains the great benefit of low main

tenance cost with permanent weather tightness and posi

tive operation of the movable windows for the full life 

of the building. There are also construction economies. 

Components are light in weight in relation to their 

strength. They are convenient to handle and walls are 

assembled rapidly at lower labor costs . 

Write for Bulletin No. 158 

HOPE'S WINDOWS, INC., Jamestoivn, N. Y. 
THE FINEST BUILDINGS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD ARE FITTED WITH HOPE'S WINDOWS 
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tMERICAN ARCHITECTURE: 

Down to Skin and Bones By ALLAN TEMKO 

Mr. T emko is best known as the attthor of "Notre Dame of Paris" 
(1955), an absorbing story of one building and the culture which pro
duced it. Here, Mr. Temko states that one style of architecture - nude 
of body, puritan in spirit - has swept the country in the last fifty ye4rs. 
Where did it come from, who bttilds it, what does it say? Reprinted 

from the Columbia University Forum. 
Copyright 1958, Allan Temko. 

MANY A BUSINESS EXECUTIVE, looking up from his 
copy of Time recently, mm,t have paused to con
sider a statement a,ttribUJted rto the president of the 
Conneoticut General Life Insumnce Company. This 
gentleman, whose firm had invested · some twenrty 
million dollars in a new headqual'ters building, pro
tested wistfully-in the manner of Jane Ausiten's 
Mr. Bennet, as if he expeoted no one to listen--that 
he would have very much liked a fireplace in his 
private office, but thait Mr. Gordon Bunsha£t had not 
permiibted this homely itouch. Since ithe building's 
cost included many expenses not ordinarily seen in 
a commerclal conS'truotion projeot, such as a con
spl.cuous ~ lay for sculpture, Mr. Bunsha£t-chief 
designer for the architects Skidmore, Owings and 
Merrill-must have had other reasons than economy 
in mind when he denied his client the comfoDts of the 
hear.th. -

His main reason for refusing was in faot an es
thetic one. A previous Bunsha£t creaition, Lever 
House in Manhabtan, had been adversely criticized 
because of ,the ,traditional interiors of ~ts executive 
su1tes; and Mr. Bunshaf.t was not eager to arouse 
similar criticism .again. A fireplace, presumably, 
Would appear Illogical in a building otherwise hearted 
(and cooled) by faultless modern engineering. A 
chimney, yielding wood smoke to rt:he heavens, might 
tnar the neat horizontal lines of ,a monument since 
selected by The American lm,titute of Architects as 
"one of the ,ten buildings in America's future." Quite 
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apart from tthe question of why precisely ten build
ings musit have foremost places in othe future of ,this 
country, one may profitably ask whait our fUJture is 
going to be if iits 1architeoture is to be dominaited by 
the style which is being increasingly associated wirth 
the name of Skidmore, Owings and Merrill. 

The Conneoticut Life Building, which stands 
in gradous rolling coull!try near Hartford, is only one 
of many ambitious designs 11:o come from a 1,000-
man office which in recent years has achieved a 
prominence in American archiiteoture comparable to 
that once enjoyed by McKim, Mead and White. 

How far the taste of rthis country has progressed 
in a half-century, however, can be seen S'trikingly in 
the differences which exist beitween Skidmore, 
Owings and Merrill's Air Academy, now going up 
in Colorado, and rthe Columbia University campus, 
one of .the largest projects executed by McKim, 
Mead and White. Compared with the clean, weight
less optimism of rthe Academy, so modesitly placed 
at ithe foot of the Rockies, .the ungainly and im
ptiaolical buildings which disfigu:re Morningside 
Heigh,ts come off rnther badly. The University, in 
faot, might well have inviited S.O.M. · (1the abbrevia
tion current among archiiteots) to design its new 
students' center, not only ,to be sure of gebting a 
more handsome sitructure ,than Ferris Booth Hall 
promises to ·be, but also ,to provide a sense of his
torical continuity which is proper 10 ithe academic 
mind. 
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For the S.O.M. "s,tyle"-and iit will be seen 
sho1itly rthait rt is not 11:heir s,tyle •alone-is distin
guished, among its other vintues, by a perfeotion of 
propontion and ,a puriity of line a1togeither classical, or 
neo-classical, in mood. Classical formalism does 
not necessarHy require pilastern and pediments, and, 
in maibters of pure modular design, ,the Connooti
cut Life Building and rl!he Air Academy classroom 
sitrucitures are surprisingly close '1:o ,the Pa1ace of 
Versailles and rthe Court of ,the Invalides. Basically 
classical forms have merely been ,stripped of all 
decora:tive ornament; rigid propo11Hons remain, but 
the rich surface itexiture of a Renaissance or a 
Baroque building is removed. No projeoting cornice, 
no carven frieze, no elegant capiital caitches rthe light 
and plays wi,th iit. Instead, rthe building is sealed 
by an expanse of glass, held in a graceful me'1:al 
skele'1:on. 

The S.O.M. facade has rthe smoothness-really, 
the sleelmess----of cellophane; and indeed, 1t has been 
called "packaged" architeoture. The firm delivers 
visibly similar designs to Radnor, PennsyJvania, and 
Burlingiton, Ve·rmonrt, and Monirterey, California, wirth 
as little apparent effort as is spent distributing auto
mobiles, refrigerators, and rtoa,s,ters. 

The products :all bear some resemblance to one 
another. All are the result of large-scale organiza
tion and modern technology. All make claims of 
virtually universal utility. An S.O.M. building, like 
an Edsel or a Toastmas,ter, can funotion 1almos,t any
where in the Uniited States, :and in much of the rest 
of ithe world as well, in any size or model. As 
Frank Lloyd Wright remarked, these ,struotures "are 
as good by the foot as by .the mile." Moreover, 
S.O.M.'s favoriite maiterials, like those of General 
Motors, are metal and glass, which are singularly 
resis1tant to human or natural imprinit. They do noit 
weather, as does stone or wood. They are insect
proof, and moisture-proof too if properly treated; 
and, like mos,t industrial produots of high quafay, 
they take an infernally long time to wear out if rthey 
are noit negleoted. 

As does an •automobile, an S.O.M. building 
suggests :that it has almos,t nothing rto do, personally 
or regionally, with the people who use 1t. For, if 
the same basic structure is found suiitable in cities 
as profoundly dissimilar as Chicago and San Fran
cisco, there is the alarming implication thaJt the oc
cupants ,are as i111terchangeable as the buildings. Mr. 
Wright-and it is tempting rto quote him o£ten in 
this conneotion, for he has strong ideas on rthe sub
jecrt-also speaks darkly of "boxaition"; and in a 
sense these buildings resemble nothing if noit in
geniously consrtruoted boxes of srteel and aluminum, 
in which smaller boxes me nested and called rooms. 

AU this, of course, cannot be laid exclusive} 
or even mainly, ·to ,the charge of S.O.M., who ,lre Y, 
sponsible for comparatively few of the buildi:· 
which have provoked Mr. Wright\c; scorn. In it ru,1:is 
the 'style" is scarcely rrheirs alone, and ,1ts histo · ' 
is <already more ithan a cenrtury old. lt d aites back ;~ 
Paxiton's Crysital Pa lace in London (1851 ) an.cl, 
earlier, rto garden struotures ,that were frankly hot. 
houses, as many skyscrapers would ,be itoday w~thout 
their blinds and eir condit ioning. 

In America .the 5tyle has undergone an uneven 
development beginning wi,th iron-front oommerci'cll 
buildings such as rthe chaste and unassuming struc
tures of he St. Louis waiterfront, or the old Harper 
& Brothers Building in New York. It reached an 
early culmina,tion in t he Chicago of Louis Sullivan 
whose Schle~inger and Mayer Store (now Carson' 
Pirie, Scot t) remains unsurpassed as an expressio~ 
of whait ·archirteots call cage consrtruotion. Mr. Wright 
himself, in rthe Luxfer Prism project of 1897, de
signed a facade in glass ,and reinforced concre,te 
which he notes rather rtestily "ha·s since appeared 
in many guises in many counitries." In spi!te of tlie 
ecleoticism thait dominaJted US design in .the suc
ceeding decades, and resu1red in "commercial classi
cism," the Renaissance palaces of McKim, Mead 
and Whiire, and Noo-Gothic towers such as the 
Woolwo11th Building, the conception of buildings 
cloaked in g1ass remained alive in ,this country; Willis 
Polk's Hallidie Building in San Francisco (1917), 
for all i>ts art nouveau enrbellishmenrts-per,haps be
cause of them---can ma<tch iits lively and cheerful 
facade agains,t anyithing going up near it fonty years 
later, including the ZeHerbach Building by S.O.M. 
and Hertzka and Knowles. 

In Europe, a parallel movement was under wiay 
before ,the turn of rt:he century. The sinuous iron 
and glass facade of Viotor Ho11ta's Maison du 
Peuple in Brussels was constructed in 1897, and the 
Glasgow School of A11t by Charles Rennie Mackin
tosh, wiith iits grea'1: oblong studio windows, in 1898-
1899. Before 1914, in the work of Watter Gropius, 
appeared a sucoession of buildings it:hait displayed 
veriitah'le cu r,tain walls of glass and me,tal and spiral 
staircases completely enclos,ed in glass, a11ticu}aited 
w1th great precision and elegance. Here, ait lasit, was 
a European rationale-quite dis,tinot from rt,he Ameri
oan-whicb itook full advantage of ,the lighrtness 
and grace made possible by modern maitedals and 
technology, and employed .t hem in reS1trained yet 
monumental combinations. But ithe exuberance of 
Wright's work, first published in Germany in 191?, 
was missing, as was the sheer poetic control of Sulli
van. In their place appeared a new element of re
finement. 
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Now, refinemenit is a dangerous ithing. Gothic 
art perished in excessive refinement ailter a period of 
unparalleled structural vigor. For once refinement 
exists for iits own sake, iit beoomes mannerism. In 
Gropius' early work, refinement was at iits most 
spon<taneous and imaginative. The robust massing 
of elements, rthe liberal display of brick and other 
warm materials, rthe free planes of :the roofs, espe
cially in the model faotory and office building ereoted 
for ithe Cologne exhibition of 1914, reveal 1:he 
bonhomie of pre-war Germany that was to y;anish 
forever in the nexit four years. 

AFTER THE WAR, in an exhausted and impoverished 
naition, construotion resumed only slowly, and then 
on strictly limi!ted budgets. But if few buildings 
were erieored in facit, many soared upward in dreams. 
Among ,the paper architects of this period, none was 
more audacious than Ludwig Mies van der Rohe. He 
designed several all-glass skyscrapers, some of them 
circular in plan, some oblong, but all characterized 
by a totally ,transparent surface. Mies ait last gave a 
name ,to this kind of cons,truotion. He caMed it 
"skin-and~bones" :archiiteoture. 

The description fits. The sitruciture was reduced 
-refined down-4o i!ts 5keleton and outer surface. 
Lt became pure form. The cuntian wall, as con
ceived by Mies, was the thinnest of skins: wherever 
possible iit became glass, or else panels of exquisitely 
laid brick. The structural skelerton wiJthin, whether 
of s1teel or concrerte, was as delicately calibPaited as 
the building's size would permiJt. To dramatize it:he 
eJCtreme slenderness of his piUars, in dwellings such 
as the famous Tungenhait House, Mies plaited ,them 
with chrome. To make clear <that his inrterior wall 
surfaces were no more than ,screens, he divided his 
open floor plans (directly inspired by Wright's Prai
rie Houses) wHh slabs of onyx or marble. These 
were ,the only ,touches of richness he allowed his 
asceitic creations, and !they served mainly 11:o em
phasize ,the aus,teri1y of the whole. "Le·ss is More," 
wrote Mies. Younger men ,throughout 1the world, in
cluding Gordon Bunsha£t, were to take ithe maxim 
to hearit. 

"Less is More." The paradox is wonth consid
ering. Mies offered it wiithout irony to a Europe 
and America surfeited wiJth Beaux-Ants classicism. 
We!,tern archilrecture, like an aged emperor, was 

. overburdened wiith elabomte and heavy robes. Strip 
them away, Mies advised, strip away fayer a£rer layer, 
and ,then strip :away more. 

lit is imposs·ible rto overestimate it:he imporitance 
of this moral asoe'1:icism in conirtemporary art and 
a:rchiteoture. Mies is much less an heir to Canresi,an 
logic, as his admirers would claim, than to rthe Puri-
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tan tradition of ,the nonth. Piert Mondrian, whose 
reotilinear paintings have a good deal in common 
wirth Mies' reo~angular buildings, shared ithe same 
triad1tion. The mystique of ,these men i:s as deep
rooted, and ,as dogmaitic, as tha:t of the Pilgrim 
Fathers. In European civilizaition iit goes back ait 
leasit ,to Saint Bernard of Clairvaux •and rbhe inten
tionally plain twe1£th-cenitury churches of his Cister
cian Order. To ,accuse Mies' ideology of being for
eign to ithis country is to misunderstand the powerful 
current in American ,thought which produced ,the 
whiite villages of New ~ngJand and their s.teepled 
churches, as well as ,the sober frame dwellings of ,the 
Midwestern plains which Willa Oather knew. This 
t.radttion is alive rtoday, as mystical and as iarbirtrary 
as ever, in the work of Mies' American-horn disciple 
Philip Johnson. 

Until 1937 Mies carried on in Europe, building 
only ocoasionaHy, and designing mostly on paper. 
Then, ait last, he came ,to the United Staites. 

For a man with very little actual construction 
:to his credi>t, Mies was welcomed as a master builder 
in a country whioh had i~self produced very Ji;ttle 
fine architeoture during an entire generaition. Other 
Europeans had prepared ,the way for him: Richard 
Neutra and R. M. Schindler, who had oome in rthe 
twenties, and Walter Gropius and ,Marcel Breuer, 
who were rteaching ait Harvard. Mies, too, was ac
corded an academic post commensurate with his 
dis,tinotion. In 1938 he was named Director of Ar
ch~teoture ait the Armour Institute in Chicago, which 
,two years laiter became :the Illinois lnstiJttiite of Tech
nology. In add~tion, he was given one of the most 
exitensive commissions any modem architect has en
joyed. He was asked '1:o design the Institute's 
campus, a project which after twenty years is sitiH 
unfinished. 

Enough has been completed, however, to have 
exer,ted an inoalculable influence on recent Ameri
can archiiteoture. These low, interrelated oblong 
forms, whose smooth piane surfaces are unbroken 
by ,any projectiion, depend on proportion and fastidi
ous workmanship alone for effect. The e111tire campus 
is organized on a ·standard 24-foot module, and Mies 
has gone to subrtle lengths rto give varierty ,to the great 
bays of glass and of impeccably laid brick. As "skin
and-bones" architecture, conception and execurtion 
are faultless. 

And yeit there is someithing phantasmal about 
these geometrically perfeot buildings. In their ma
chined precision, rthey lack heant. A oalm prevails 
which is not repose--certainly not ithe repose of an 
Oxford quadrangle or of Jefferson's Univers~ty of 
Virginia-but which seems a willful indifference to 
human values. There is no sofrtening of line or tex-
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ture, but only endless repetition of right angles, and 
of steel, glass, and br-ick. The chapel, like rthe other 
buildings, is rigidly rectilinear, and indistinguishable 
from the laboratories. All, even ithe striot stair
cases, has been subjeoted 1to rthe same puristic disci
pline. Here is s,truotural refinement carried to almost 
fanatical length, One yearns to see an irregular brick, 
but every brick is perfect. There is no surprise
one of the most lovable resources of architecture; 
there is only prediotability. 

Mrns' INTRICATE architeotonic game of chess has 
given way, in 1the work of several Americans, to 
checkers. The American conception has generally 
been less forbidding, and in Bero Saarinen's sensi
tively organized General Motors Technical Center of 
19 51, 11t has become almost hospitable. 

A cheerfulness, in contrast to :the monastic 
severity of 1the Ins,titute, characterizes the Technical 
Center, which surely would never have been designed 
as 1t was, had Mies not 11:ackled a similar problem a 
decade earlier. Through warm use of color, includ
ing lovely burnt orange and blues, and also rthanks to 
a central lagoon as formally resplendent as the foun
tains of Versailles, Saarin~n has humanized ,the recti
linear scheme. The idea for a cloister remains, but 
it would seem now to belong to merry Benediotines, 
rnther than to grave Trappists. And a domed central 
structure, which might have given a note of coher
ence to Mies' Institute, as it does oo Jefferson's Uni
versity, provides the group with increased symbolic 
meaning as a research ce111ter. 

Skidmore, Owings, and Merrill in their Air 
Academy have also made one significant depariture 
from Miesian doctrine. The cadet chapel-a build
ing which will stand at the center of the Court of 
Honor and which has received considerable atten
tion fr~m Congress as well ,as from the public-will 
not be an oblong box. It is .to be an expressionistic 
creation, meant to symbolize, against ithe incompar
able background of the peaks of the Ramparit Range, 
man's ques,t for 1the unkno\vable which persis,ts, per
haps more s,trongly than ever, in this age of -an ex
panding universe. 

The proposed design reveals the full measure of 
S.O.M.'s technical adroiitness. A line of tall, pointed 
tetrahedrons in shining aluminum, very much like a 
line of swept-wing fighters stood on end, provides 
the structural envelope of ithe chapel. The bays be
tween these aspiring ribs of metal win be filled, from 
top to bottom, with glass. · The resemblance to 
Gothic architecture is obvious. The folded aluminum 
struoture rec.alls •the action of flying buttresses, soar
ing upward from either side of a great nave, and 3:t 
last achieving complete verticality in pinnacles and 

spires. The interior space, with its immense sheet _ 
of tinted glass, suggests rthe Sainte-Chapelle in Pa:risS. 
But Gothic aspirartion, so confident as iit lilts dynam~ 
ically owards Heaven, so robu t and masculine fo 
aH ,the openness of •the stone frame, is here reudere~ 
nervous, bri!Jtle, rapid rather than itriumph.ant, and 
lacking in sureness. 

In another respeot, .too, the design is open to 
question. Like ithe Sainte-Chapelle again, the cadet 
chapel is divided into itwo levels. In the medieval 
struoture, significantly, ,the upper room was reserved 
for ,the King, his family, and the court; ithe much 
less impressive lower room was used by retainers. 
The soaring main space on the upper level of the 
cadet chapel is reserved for ithe one thousand men 
who will aittend Protestant services. Below, in rooms 
which are spacious, but which 1lack the drama of the 
upper c'hurch, me a Catholic chapel w1th a capacity 
of six hundred, and a Jewish synagogue seMing one 
hundred. Would irt not have been more logical to 
provide ,three separate buildings for .the three faiths, 
each expressing its uniqueness, and ait the same time 
a fraternal relaitionship with the others? This was 
done, w1th quiet charm, 1at Brandeis University, in 
three chapels arranged 1about a small pool by Harri
son and Abramovitz. 

Such are the human problems which remain in 
architeoture, and which will always remain, no malllter 
what technical facility a machine civiili:ZJa:tion gives 
to architects. One cannot help but wonder, think
ing of ,the First Unitarian Meeting House in Madison, 
Wisconsin, whose winglike roof exitends upward too, 
but with a gesture as ,tranquil as hands folded in 
prayer, what sorit of religious struoture Frank Lloyd 
Wright might have designed for ,the Academy. His 
chapel at Florida Southern College, in Lakeland, per
feotly at home iin the sun, with a monumental sense 
of permanence, but with a sense of quiet intimacy 
as weH, in which light filters down beautifully through 
a lantern ,tower, may give some ide1a of the sort of 
building with which he could have provided the 
cadets. Yet a prophet, for all the lip-service that 
may be given him in old age, receives few ,tangible 
honors in his own country. Why Wright was never 
given a commission on ,the scale of ,the Air Academy 
by his fellow citizens and why he was not America's 
represenbative on the internaitional panel of architects 
which designed 1the United Naitions Headquarters are 
ques,tions this nation should ponder. 

Today, a,t eig'hty-four, this cantankerous sage 
i , in Lewis Mumfo.rd's splendid metaphor "the 
Fujiyama 'Of American arcb1tecture at once a Io~ty 
niountain and a national shrine, a volcanic geruus 
thait may ait any moment erupt wirth a new plan or a 
challenging architectural concept or a hithe1to un-
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"JJlagined design for a familiar so1,t of building." To 
:be ' skin-and-bones" school of architecture, he op
poses his own "organic" philosophy of architecture 
and Hfe, for Ito him :the two are inseparable. To .the 
cellophane-package skyscraper, he opposes his Price 
rower which grows from the Oklahoma earth as a 
tree, its central structural core a trunk, and its 
cantilevered floors, branches. Greenery, flowing 
over its balconies, provides it with leaves. Never
theless this building, which takes such cognizance 
of the individual, is everywhere constructed "in the 
nature of materials." It makes use of standard 
parts, mass-produced by machine technology. 

Perhaps justifiably, Wright is more celebrated 
for his homes ithan for his magnificent business build
ings and churches. Here again, he is steadfastly op
posed to the "skin .... and-bones" philosophy. Rather 
than ithe glassjbox residence, placed on stilts in the 
midst of naiture as if it despised contaot with the 
earth, such as Mies' Farnsworth House in Illinois, 
Wrighit has provided his dients, from the days of his 
early Prairie Houses uilltil today, with an admirable 
feeling of shelter and local truith. Few of his houses 
could be moved to other siites without fundame111tal 
modifications in design and sitruoture. His own 
Taliesen homes in Arizona ,and Wisconsin, placed 
in utterly different 11:errains, are quiite naiturally utterly 
different houses, each in harmony wiith iits surround
ings, hugging ithe eaI1th, at one with iit, sinking roots 
or shooting out tendrils in the manner of living 

plants, on friendly terms w1th sun or snow, with 
the caotus or ithe oak. 

That this is Romance, Wright ris the first to con
fess. And like any strong emotion, Romance can 
be overpowering. His proposed "sky-city," a mile 
high, is not, as critics suggest, a delusion of extreme 
age, but a Goethean (some would say Wagneri1an) 
yearning for the grandiose which has a long history. 
Wright thought of such a struoture for the New York 
World's Fair of 1939. 

If Mies and his fo1lowers have aittempted to 
create an ",anonymous" architeoture whioh appears 
to be, and in faot often has been, designed by a com
mittee, Wright has passionaitely refused to eliminate 
his own vigorous personalrity from his buildings. If 
we live or work in ithem, we find ourselves on close 
terms with a commanding presence---wo close for 
many people. For those who wish to live by !them
selves, as much as possible on their own terms, and 
yet ito enjoy the unprecede111ted technical wea1th of 
our civili21aition, ithere must be some middle ground. 
This is the promised land of which Frank Lloyd 
Wright has been the chief prophet and it is up ito ithe 
new generation of architects-Edward Stone, Bero 
Saarinen, Louis Kahn, Paul Rudolph, Harwell 
Hamilton Harris, Robert Anshen 1and Stephen Allen, 
and oither men whose names are only now becoming 
familiar to Americans---40 prove thait ithis vision of 
the New Canaan is noit a mirage, and thait we shall 
not remain forever in an mch~tectural wilderness. 

The Cotton Mather Kid.r 

To some Young Things, iit would appear, 
What's beautiful is whait's austere. 
Renaissance seems too rich a welter. 
Their comfort's in an ice-oold she1ter. 
The classic French? Beneaith contempt. 
Not even Hepplewh1te's exempt. 
Man's heritage of subtle gmces 
Has come with them to utter s,tasis. 

To wiit, a staI1tled arch~tect 
.Mos,t ceI1tainly did not expeot 
An accolade of youthful praise 
From campers, wrapped in summer days. 
"We love-but, man, we love," said they, 
"That room!" "What room?" "Why, where we play." 
They showed their pride. Iit's medium tall. 
It's pine. There!s · ceiling: And it here's wall 
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Four itimes repeated. Scale's quite good. 
Nothing's ,the matter w1th the wood. 
A lone viotrola squa:titing ,there 
Scarcely defaces ithe chaste air. 
For standing, walking, sitting: floor. 
Just floor. That's all. There is no more. 
"Iit's dreamy. lt',s our favoriite place!" 
Ascetic pleasure li,t each face. 
If "1liibtle is more," as purists boast, 
They figure nothing is The Most. 

These are ithe Cotton Mather kids. 
But whait of 1their egos and their ids? 
Will some wild night ,a flaming lus:t 
For loveliness flare through itheir crust? 
And will their too- long-sober soul 
With bingey beauty rock and roll? 

' .. 

-ELISE }ERARD 
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From the 

Executive Director's 

EvERY SPRING, sometimes even before tlrnt evasive 
season has climaitically ,arrived, ithe elephantine pa
rades of buses from all over rthe United States, 
jammed wiith outlandishly dressed school children, 
sitream into ithe Capitail cilty down every avenue. The 
parades are wilthout end. School children keep pil
ing in even afaer one would rthink rthey would be 
working on ithe farm, mak,ing extra money in rthe 
gas fltaition, or baby~srbting. The invasion can be 
awe-inspiring. The outlandishness of dress becomes 
more exaggernted and less inhibited---it:he bare areas_ 
spread, sometimes charming on one sex, always re
pulsive on the other. The children's hegiras are 
not ithe only variety. Other organizaitions find suf
ficient resources and eil!thusiasm oo crowd ,the buses 
and make the journey to the American mecca on ithe 
Potomac. One certainly knows spring is here when 
the DAR hilts itown~that fascinruting society founded 
on antediluvian concepts and nourishing a ferocious 
type of patviotism which comes pretty close rto 
chauvinism--or would if rthe dear old DAR had not 
losit its bite. 

No doubt rthere are many among rthe orchid 
bearers who are beginning rto wonder a hbtle, surely 
they must afiter a first-hand look at whrut service rto 
the country really entails ,and whrut iit means rto those 
who serve alone-not in ithe miliitary sense, but in 
poliltics and in thait dedicated and enormous seg
ment of our ,society, rthe career governmenrtal public 
servant. 

Presumably rthere is a sprinkltng of archiltects . 
among 1the millions of pilgrims-if not archi,tects 
themselves, e.i:t leaflt rtheir wives and chi'1dren. A 
fmotion of ithe archiltecits find rtheir way rto ,the Octa
gon. We welcome ithem-we wish more would come, 
and we 1hope rthose who do come get some idea of 
the magnitude and diversification of the aotiviities 
of your organizaition. 

Desk: 

This is not whait I want to wdte aibowt, but 
rruther the reason why Washington draws ithe crowd 
and the impaot of thrut reason upon rthe confltructiion 
industry and rthe archiiteotural profession. 

Fundamentally and seemingly exclusively the 
business of the Capiltal ciity is government, and gov
ernment enjoys grerut magnetism eilther directly rto 
iitself or indirectly by virtue of iJts appurrtenances. All 
of us have fltudied government in school. We have 
read his,tory. We even have a nodding acquaintance 
wiith political his,tory. We use the phrase "pohtical 
science" wilth perhaps a scant knowledge of its ap
plicaition. Those of us who can vote ( a resident of 
the District of Columbia may noit do so) may oc
casionally exercise ,the right of suffvage and feel that 
a decision has been made by him ,and thait his duty 
is discharged. 

We second class citizens of Washingiton read 
editorials, criticize, argue, but we cannot vote. How
ever, our knowledge of government and poHtics is 
not to be underesitimaited. We 00111tinually see, meet 
wilth and talk ito Congressmen, •administrntors and 
many career men of all kinds. We learn much about 
the Uruted States, how it is run and by whom. (I 
can assure you rthaJt ii.it never was run by a one-.time 
governor of rthe Starte of New Hampshire.) 

When I arrived in rthis oiJty, knowledge of our 
country and ilts operaition was juvenile, even foggy. 
Like many others, I was also impres·sed by the 
lengith of the corridors, the augus,t rtiltles-miliitary, 
appoinrted and diplomatic-and rthe sleek auitomo
biles of :the goverwnental hierarchy ( which cannot be 
distinguished from ,those of the diplomartic hiera-rchy 
except by the license plaites). 

I was impressed by it.he oaste sy&tem and it1.1e 
snobbery (i.e., protocol, official or assumed) .. I~ 
took lilttle time ,to learn rtha1 /there i-s no such thing 
as a "big shot" ,in Washington. The President, I 
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an1 -sure, would disclaim rthe classificaition wiith be
coming modesity. Irt has been said :the only "big 
shots" here are first-year Congressmen and conven
doneers. I was educated ra:ther rthan disillusioned. 
I have come 11:o have a more profound and deep
seaited respeot for those who govern and work for 

0 ur couil!try, a respeot founded upon ,their dedica
t,ion, knowledge, and downright ability. 

Almost wi:thout exception your Senators, your 
adminis,tmtive executives, rthe members of the Cab
inet, and even rthe Presidenrt himself-Americans all 
-are simple eamest men, trying 1to do their best 
in itasks which hold out 1i:utle or no monetary re
ward. Slips and dereliiotions which would not be 
noted in private life, in civilian occupation, become 
grossly magnified in rthe public eye when the per
petrator 1ives in a goldfish bowl, where he is envied 
by ithe average dtizen and subjected to continual 
harassment by his poliitical opponents. 

Too many people rthink of our government only 
in itimes of crisis, wars, controls, anyithing unitoward 

· which will affect our professional practice and the 
confltruction ,industry which iit serves. We run rto our 
government whenever we believe ithait our way of 
,thinking is hampered. We look rto our government 
as a ·refuge when rthe going gets really rtough and 
when recessions set in. 

Although ithe Executive Director of the AIA is 
not ,in government, he must work continuously with 
it. The business of any national society is people. 

I1t is easy rto be supercilious, rto be cynically 
amused by ithe ca11toons of Herblock, ito plow e,arn
e&tly rthrough 1the pontificaitions of the pundiJts, nod
ding our heads in solemn agreemenit wilth Walter 
Lippmann's column-all :tihe while not personally 
affeoted by iits contelllt. The basic premise of our 
country is sound and practiced. The United Srtaites 
of America is run by ithe people, just as The Ameri
can lns,ti,tute of Archiltec1s is run by its members. 
Occasionally an individual rises who, through his 
ability ito turn a neat phmse ( original or ghos1 writ
ten) enjoys a sufficiently powerful personahty, will 
appear ,to be a leader. He may even consitiJturte him
self a rallying poiil!t of security. There are rthose 
who, through their personal courage, can iinstiU con
fidence in the people and can ·set an e~ample for ithe 
betterment of rthe dtizens. We have had such people 
in 1the Uniited Staites. I hope we will continue to pro
duce them. 

We are, however, now being rtaught rto accept 
Lhe composite man bui.lJt up by staffs, public rela
tion expeNs, ghost wr~ters, coaches, policy recom
tnenders, yes men, no men, trainers ·and publicity 
People. We are inclined ito accept rthe composiite 
tnan as ithe ,actual embodiment of the taleil!ts and 
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virtues of ,the he,roes of our pas•t history. In a 
democracy such as ours if ,tihese oomposiite men can 
be drawn from rthe laiity rather than from the ranks 
of the itmined professionals, they seem Ito enjoy 
greater prestige in ithe eyes of ithe ciitizens. 

In W a,shington one senses ,the difference be
,tween 1the trained professional career man and the 
gifited ( or sometimes not so gifted) amaiteur. lit is 
perhaps a good thing rthait we have ,the combination, 
for had we not we would not enjoy rthe system of 
checks and bafances which is necessary for the safe
keeping and equilibrium of a democracy. 

As a chief of staff for your organizaitiion, I find 
I enjoy a ce11tain appreciation of rthe trained experi
enced career men. Although I admire the fo11ti;tude 
and intelligence of rthe 1amaiteur, I never can quite 
ruttach the degree of omniscience rto him ,thait I do rto 
the professional, especially iif rthe amruteur has been 
oaitapu1ted into his posi:tion as a resulit of his con
rtributions and labor for one of rthe major political 
parities. 

I can profess no experll knowledge iabouit state 
and municipal governmelllts, burt I suspect that there 
is considerable difference between rthem and the 
federal governmenit. Probably there is a difference 
between state and municipal governments. I am not 
talking about rtables of organization modus operandi, 
but 1abourt philosophic ruttiitudes and relaitionships. 

Do you look upon the Presidenrt of rt.he United 
States as you would upon ,the chairman of the board 
of your bank or the president of an indusitry, or a 
greaJt privrute enterpvise? Do you believe thait rthe 
Cabinet of 1the Uniited Staites is actually a board of 
directors assembled :to discuss operntional problems 
under ,the chairmanship of ithe top man? 

As Chief Execurtive of ,the country, ithe President 
enjoys relrutively more power rthan anyone else in a 
similar posi,bion in rthe Western world. Burt he too 
is subject ,to checks and balances. His Cabinet iis 
not a policy-making body. Irt is rthe assemblage of 
ithe heads of rthe major admini!'ltmtive agencies of the 
country, each enjoying his own field of interesrt, his 
own prerogaJtives, and subject to the laws which es
tablished and maintaiin his depa11tment and to rthe 
administrrutive regulaitions which guide him. 

Nort all of rthe depa11tments are line agencies. 
The Department of Commerce, for insitiance, is a 
sorit of faot collecting agency. I.t bears slight resem
blance in attiitude, ithoughrt or responsibiliity ,to the 
Deparllmenrt of Defense which is another sort of op
eraiting agency, charged wiith ithe safe-keeping of the 
country, continually con!'ltructing, conrt-raoting and 
advancing. The Department of Defense administers 
a myriad of programs; the DepartmenJt of Commerce 
adminis,ters nothing Like as many. So ilt can be seen 
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that the heads of itheses two respective agencies 
have liitJtle or nothing in common which would en
able ,them 1t:o discuss maitJters of mutual interest ait a 
board of direotors meeting presided over by rthe 
Chief Executive. 

The Executive Office of it.he President has be
come highly organized and 'has expanded far beyond 
anything anticipaite<l, even in ithe days of Mr. Tru
man. In opera:tion it bears some resemblance to 
the military headquarters but on a far larger scale, 
and the number of agencies, bureaus, and individuals 
repo11ting direotly to ithe Chief Executive seem to 
increase. 

For :the mosit pa11t ithe heads of ithe major ad
minisitraitive agencies are gi£ted amateurs raither than 
career men. However, 1:he Secretary of State, a most 
successful lawyer, has been in public life so long 
that he has become vimually a professional. 

The Congress is the greait monumenil: to Ameri
can democraitic principle. lit may be criticized and 
pilloried, iit may be seldom praised, but, nevertheless, 
it probably is ithe greaitesit delrber.aitive body in the 
world and, without quesition, our SenaJte is the most 
august body to be found anywhere today. 

Jean Maunoury 

One of the Insit1tuite's mosit disitinguished Hon
orary Fellows, Jean Maunoury, was killed in a tragic 
automobile accide,i11t on July 26th. M . Maunoury 
held ithe posit of Archiitect-in-Chief of Eure et Loire, 
and Architect of Historical Monuments of the same 
area of France-which put him in charge of Chartres 
Cathedral. He was ,a Chevalier of •the Legion of 
Honor (miliitary) and a holder of ithe Croix de 
Guerre. He lectured on medieval archiiteoture at 
the School of Fine Arts ait Fontainebleau, and made 
leoture tours in many countries, including two in ;the 
Uni-ted Staites in 1948 and 1956. 

Lt is doubtless unique in modern times that 
M. Maunoury's £aither and grandfather also held itihe 
pos.iJtion of Architect of Historical Monuments, and 
thait his son, Dominique, now holds the post. 

As guardian of Chartres Ca:thedral, M. 
M,aunoury was hosit ,to many American visi1tors, and 
he had many friends in ithis country. His aid was 
invaluable 1to the Instiituite in arranging for the ac
ceptance of the window donaited to ,the Cathedral by 
the AJA. He was made an Honorary Fellow in 1956. 

lit is truly -a fearsome thing ito appear befo 
comm1btee of UnJited States Senaiton; for realj~~ a· 
thait ·one faces men, each and every one of Wb tng 
enjoys singu1a:r power and whether they are th 01

ll 
as a result of political aptitude or because of the~.e 
outstanding vit1tues, it makes U~tle difference to t~r 
witness bow I hey got !there. They are :there an: 
they know ithey a re ithere and ithey know itheu: po . 
tion. Any Washington-experienced hand knows t~~
and t hat is why so o.fiten it is :the amaiteur witness a 

1
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pea:ring for !the fii:st (perhaps only) ~ime who see!s 
more ait ease rthan the seasoned witness who Jia 
come '1:o respeot in •a very profound sense the ine 
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before whom he is appearing. To a lesser deg~ 
thls oould be ,said about ,the House of Represenita. 
rtives. 

My subject, :the archirteot and policies, ~till lies 
ahead. This article has become an initroduotion. 

Sanford Goin, F AIA 

The officers and members of the Ins1i,tute have 
been shocked •and saddened ito learn of .the accidental 
death on September 191th of Sanford W. Goin, FAIA, 

Regional Director from the South Atlantic District 
As soon as he became a member of ,the Board of 
Directors last year, "San's" quiet wit and sound 
counsel won the affeotion and esteem of his fellow 
Board members. 

Mr. Goin was aotive in many local affairs in 
Gainesville, Florida, where he had practiced since 
1935. A Kiwanian, a Mason and a Presbyiterian, 
he had been a member of ,the Gainesville City Plan
ning Board and ,aot the ititne of his death was a long-
1time member of rthe Alachua Counity Zoning Com
mission. 

His AIA aotiviities included most of the offices 
of ,the Florida Associaition of Architeots, culminating 
in its presidency 1950-52, as well as ,the chairman-
ship of in1porta.l.1!t comm~Mees. . 

'rhe members of ii.be Imiti,tu,te extend their 
deepest sympathy to Mrs. Goin and .their four 
children. 
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JOHN E. TOOHEY 

How we won 

the Battle in Montana 

.. 
Mr. Toohey, a past president of the Montana Chapte1· of the AJA, 
is a partne1· in the firm of Cushing, Ten·ell and Associated 
Architects, of Billings, Montana. He is also ,1, member f01· the 
Northwest Region of the AIA Public Relations Committee. In 
this frank and ,revealing article, he tells how Montana's 11,1·chitects 
overcame one of their most serious problems. 

UNTIL JULY 1, 1957, Montana's archiltecits were un
known to ,the public, in confliot with the engineers, 
and penalized by ,the State Legislaiture. 

Today, all ithree of 1these serious problems have 
been largely solved. The sitory of how ilt was done 
is a story of good community public relaitions in 
action. I am :telling it in ithe ,thought it.hat members 
of :the profession in other staites and municipalities 
may profit from our experience. 

Prior to World War II, architecture in Montana 
was viiitually an unknown profession. There were 
perhaps six .to iten archirtectural firms in the staite 
doing all of ithe archiiteotural work for ithe 560,000 
people scallitered fhroughoUJtlthe 147,138 square miles 
of mountains and spar~ely populaited rural areas. The 
praoticing arcMtects of the state were scai!Jtered 
among ithe seven or eighit cilties or itowns in the sitaite 
with a population of over 10,000 people. 

During .the posit-World War II construotion 
boom, ithe position of :the archilteot and his public 
began ito change. Montana, like mosit areas in the 
~untry, experienced a heavy construotion expansion, 
Panticularly in the educational and reside111ti-al fields. 
Naturally, with ,the archi.teotural work required, .the 
number of architects in rthe staote increased -and the 
archi.teot's contact wiith ithe public began to extend 
beyond ithe urban popuJaition immediately adjacent to 
his home. 

JouRNAL OF THE AJA 

With 1the large amount of architectural work 
readily avai1able in Montana, the final resuLt was 
prebty much as expeoted. An ever increasing num
ber of owners became ,increasingly dissatisfied with 
the type of archiltectural service ,they received. Some 
dissrutisfaotion was a naitural result of incompetence 
in ,the architeot himself; some was due ito the shortage 
of dra£tsmen. The arch~teot would solicilt more 
work :than he could produce in the itime he had con
traoted for. A large pal11 of the dissatisfaction was 
due :to improper supervision during consitruction. 
This lack of supervision was, I believe, brought about 
by itwo factors. Firs,t, a farge number of it.he young 
architects did not have rthe background and experi
ence in supervision which was desirable. Second, a 
large number of the jobs were locaited ait a consider
able dis,ta:nce from :the archilteot's office, and ilt was 
"itoo inconvenient and rtoo expensive" ito give proper 
supervision. This s1tuation was further aggravated 
by ,the fact it.hat jobs were plentiful and many archi
teots felt there was no need for building a reputation 
of competence that would result in repeal!: work. 

Wiith ithe increased amount of archiltectural 
work and new group of arch~tects, it was only logical 
that the profession should attempt :to esitablish 
stronger licensing and regisitrntion 1aws. Moreover, 
:the engineers in ithe sitaite ( electrical, mechanical, 
sitructural, etc.) felt rthait ithe architects were per-
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forming their work and '!.hey wanted ,to pass legisla
tion which would force 1the public and the architects 
to •hire registered engineer for all work. 

PRIOR TO WORLD WAR II, 1the archl,tects felt tha,t tb~ 
registraotion law of Morutana was inadequa,re. And 
t he sl'atte s Aibtorney General had found ,that ithe Jaw 
was unenforceable because ,ilt did not include a de
scription of whait rthe praotice of architecture con
sisted of. 

AHhough this oondition existed and all mem
bers of tthe Monitana Chapter of rtbe AIA were well 
aware of ilt, ,they were ait a loss 1o do anything about 
ilt. The Chapter ,had very few active members, and 
ffhere wasn',t enough money or concentrnted interest 
on 1tbe pa11t of most Chapter members 10 establish 
an all out campaign against itbeir opposition. Also, 
there was considerable coDitroversy among '1:he mem
bers about what should 1be done. There was sup
port for the rtheocy ,that rthe profession had run into 
so much opposition in estiablishing ·the existing law 
tha!t any aittempt ito change 1t ·would lead Jthe legisla
itors 100 kick 1the law owt completely, and ,the profes
sion would ·be wi,thoult a registration law of any kind. 

In 1948 and 1949, Everetrt 0. Terrell, President 
of the Montana Chapter, AJA, working with a few 
of it.he interested engineers in 1the state spent a tre
mendous amoum of .time studying and analyzing the 
situaition and, as a resu,lrt:, decided 1that rthe only pos
sible solllition to Jthe problem was a joint legislative 
venture with ithe engineers in ,the tarte. It was thought 
by ithis group ,thrut by ,trying to presen,t a joint ftrchi
teot and engineer licensing bill rto 1:he Jegi la,ture, 
they would have enougl1 presitige and influence to 
successfully pass rthe proposed Jegi lation. However, 
when it came Ito a final vote in the Chapter, the bill 
was ruled out by ithe archi!teots. J.t was fo1t by some 
itlul't itbe archiiteotural profession might lose some of 
'its ·idenrtirty by being licensed join1tly with it.he engi
neers. 

During ,the legislait,ive session of 1951, the archi
teots were very hard pressed ito defeat ome proposed 
legisla;tion by ,the eleotrical enginee~·s, whi.ch, if it had 
passed, would have made iit manda{ory for all arcbi
iteots ito hire licensed eleotrical engineers .ito perform 
all electrical work for arch1tectural plans. Fontu
na1ely, ithe bill was defeated. 

This, then, was pretty much the s.iitua:tion until 
the winiter ol 1952-53. T,he number of archi,teots 
in 1t11e staite was increasing each year and all eemed 
to ·bave plen,ty of work. The archiotects and engi
neers were fighting among ,themselves, and, perhaps 
more unfo11tunate, ,tbe staite, counties and cirties, and 
even priv-aite owners, were becoming more dissaitis
fied w~tb ¢he itype of archi1teotural service it.hey were 

r~ceiving. Also, due rto II.he ~umored or aotual COllu. 
s1on between one of ithe arch~tectural firms 1and so · 
top state officials, ithe matllter of architeoture :;e 
archi:te0tur:al fees became a major politica,l issue d ct 
ing 1:he poHtJcal campaign of 1952. Of course :· 
resu~t of .this was itha,t it:he archioteotural profe~si e 
suffered a llerrific setback in its relation w~th t~Q 
public. e 

As a re ~Lt 0~
1 

the ~ee controversy, a ''Lirttle 
Hoover Comm11btee, appomted by lthe previous leg· ts. 
lature, recommended ,to ithe 1953 session ttha:t th 
starte establish 0. maxmum arcMtectural fee of 5.3o/: 
for all ,types of archiiteotuval work. How tthe co 

. . ed J fl Ill• mtbtee arnv a1: ,t 1e gure of 5.3 % , no one was able 
to asce11tain exactly. . They funther stren~bened ·their 
arguments by showing tthalt most of .the sta:te archi
teotu.ral work J1ad been done by one firm ait ,a fee 
considerably bjgher than, 5 .3 % . Lt was only after 
consider.able it.ime was -spent in talking ito and per
suading the member. of ,the House and Senate Com
milltees ithait the proposed bill was amended ito estab. 
lish a sliding schedule. Al1tbougb rtl1e archiiteots were 
opposed to fixing rtbeir fees, ,they felt .that tthe bill 
ithalt was passed was much better ithan whait had been 
originally proposed. 

For,tunately 1t was also during rthis period that 
,the Monitana Chapter of it.he AJA became bebter or
ganized. Approximaitely 90% of ,the starte's archi
,tects belonged to the organizrution. But like all arcbi-
1tects everyw,bere, we were rtoo busy ,trying ,to prac
tice archi;teoture in our own lirttle privaite world, and 
too naive to realize that we were not qualified with
out professional guidance, ,to establish and et up a 
legal and public relartions pwgl'am itha;t would lay 
the groundwork for a successful legislaitive program. 

THE FACT THAT MONTANA was ,the only s.tarte in 
rthe Union in which :the architects had rtheir fees st,t 
by -state legislaitive aotion was one of ithe consitan1 
reminders rthait, as archltects, we were missing the 
boait. Lt seemed that, regardless of what the ,archi
rteotural profession did, iit would invariably hul'lt us. 

For our legislative program in ithe fall of 1954, 
.iit was decided thait, so long as the profession was in 
such a poor light wiith .the public over ;the fee sched
ule, we would be smart rto leit the si•tuaition rest. 

We were a completely disillusioned group of 
archlteots. If it hadn'{ 'been for ,the perserverance ot 
a small group·of architects in Great Falls, 11:he mem
bers of tthe Chapter would probably have decided 
rthait .iJt was useless to a1ltempt any iur.ther legislative 
work. However, as a resulrt of rthe ,prodding troni 
th.is small group, rthe chapter decided to make one 
fln,al efforit tl:o amend or repeal ,the existing s,taite fee 
schedule. 
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Upon the advice of our legal counsel and our 
ublic relations commnttee, iit was finally agreed that 

~e only way ,to successfully promote a comple1te 
Jegislwtive program was 11:o sta11t about a year in ad-

811ce of ithe legisla1tive ,session and lay out a com
\,te public relations and legjsbttive program so :tha•t 
~ could be presented to ;the legislrutors well in ad-
vance of the coming session. . 

To put 11:he program illlto operaltion, rthe gentle
Jilen ithalt had been largely responsible for the Chap
ter's action were put on the legislative commirttee, 
headed by chairman Kenneth K. Knighrt. Realizing 
the rtremendous rtask which lay before it, rthe . com
mittee srta:rted preliminary work for rthe 1957 legisla
:tive yea:r in ;the laite summer of 1955. 

The firsit 1thing rthe commilttee did was.Ito obtain 
copies of every oithe·r s•talte's (including •the District 
of Columbia's) architeotural registration law, and 
also the recommended Chapter fee schedule from 1all 
AIA Chapters as well as actual fees paid by all sitaltes 
for various ,types of buildings-schools, offices, hos
piJtals, eitc. This in itself was a huge task. But, 
rthanks ,to the cooperaition of •the other sitaites, chap
ters, and org,anizaitions contacted, it was soon com
pleted. With Jthe informa:tion assembled, iJt allowed 
,the commilttee rto make some interesting comparisons. 

lit was decided thrut a graphic comparison of 
the legi,slaited fee schedule in Montana compared rto 
the fee schedule paid by other s,taltes for complicated, 
ordinary, and simple types of_ buildings would show 
the type of comparison we were looking for. This 
comparison was plonted for Mo111tana and all the 
st•ates easit. of it.he Mississippi; Montana and all rthe 
s~ates wesit of ithe Mississippi; Montana and rthe Jten 
western srtaltes, and finally, MoDJtana and -the US 
average. For:tunaJtely for our cause, ,the fee sched
ule as legislaited was, in most cases, considerably be
low ,the fees of other areas for the design of rthe most 
simple structures. The average fee paid for ordinary 
and complicated bui,lding was, wi1thourt. exception, 
much higher •than ,the schedule in Montana. 

Next, a oomparaltive graph of our chapter's 
recommended minimum •schedule was prepared. 

Perhaps tthe mosit sta11tling thing which was illus
trated by the graphic analysis of •the legislaited fee 
schedule was ,that iit was not a str.aigh,t or uniform 
line curve bttt had definiite break-off points where the 
difference of $1 in a bid price could mean several 
thousands of dollars in ,the ,archiiteot s fee. Secondly, 
the graphic analysis pointed OUJt rthat rt.here should be 
con iderable difference in ithe fee paid for preparing 
Plans for simple, ordinary, and complicated ;types 
of s-truotuce . 

All of t hese graph , together with a descripition 
of rthe type of buildings included in each group and 
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appropriate 01ther informaJtion, were assembled and 
printed in ,a sixiteen-page brochure entitled "Archi
rt.eoture-Montana's Problem." 

To be mosit effeative, we decided Jthis brochure 
had .to be delivered by hand, and explained in detail, 
to every incumbent Senaltor and Represenrtaitive, and 
every candidate for a legislative sealt, :at leaslt one 
month before primary election time. Afao, we de
cided rto contact personally anyone else who might 
oppose us or be able 1to help us. 

Na,tumHy,rt.hiscalled for oonsiderable money that 
we didn'1t have. We considered increasing rthe Chap
ter dues (which had just been increased from $15 
to $35 rthe previous year) buit decided in,s,tead ito 
assess each oorporate member $100, each associaite 
member $50, ,and each junior associaite, $10. 

At first glance, this may appear rather steep, but 
wiith ,the amount of work involved and rthe expense of 
preparing ,the brochure, eD/te:ntaining various digni
taries, paying Jthe a:tltomey's fees for preparing rt.he 
bills, lobbying, and other miscellaneous expenses, we 
feLt ithait i.t would be betJter rto have more money 
than we might need raither than rtake a chance on 
running short. 

WITH FINANCING SOLVED, our nexit mask was taking 
the information Ito ithe necessary people. The simple 
maitter of dis:tance was one of our m0S1t serious prob
lems. Monrtana, with over 147,000 square miles, 
is ,larger than New York, New Jersey, Maryland and 
Delaware combined. Approximaitely one--ithird of 
the sitalte is mountainous, w1th small, rthinly popu
laited mountain valleys. Wiith 56 counties, and one 
Senartor and rtwo or more Representaitives in each 
counrty, considerable it.ravel was required to contaclt 
all of ,the incumbents ,as well as all candidaltes for 
the various offices. 

To distribute evenly ,the cost and responsibility 
of contacting the necessary people, we divided ,the 
sitaite into three basic areas roughly corresponding rto 
the location of .the counties and the number of archi
tests in each pavticular area. Each of rthese ·areas had 
local organizations primarily formed to handle local 
arch~teatuml and AIA problems. Consequently, it 
was a simple mat!Jter :to assign each archiiteot in a 
given communilty a specific number of people to con
taot. In some areas iJt was possible to assign people 
where they had jobs under coDitraot and would neces
sarily be in ,the immedi•aite area. Every incumbent 
Senaltor and Represeilitative, as well as all candidaites 
in both parities, was assigned to some archiiteot. 

Lt was considered very impovtanrt thalt all archi
teot,s approach rthe public wiith the same basic sitory. 
To accomplish rthis, a general lislt of ins:truotions was 
mailed to all archiiteots. In addiition, all members 
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were asked ,to become as familiar as possible with 
the brochure explaining the entire siituaition. 

After contaoting his man, each ·arch1teot was 
asked to file a reporit of •the interview, outlining ithe 
time spent, iitems discussed, material lefa wirth ithe 
candidate, and his appare111t reaction to our prob
lem. Made out in duplicate, one copy of this re
port went to ithe Chapter's attorney and it.he other to 
the Legis1aitive Committee Chairman. 

The purpose of the report was itwo-fold. First, 
it was a wr.iibten record of those conitaoted and by 
whom; second, it gave ,the attorney and ithe commit
tee some idea of .the apparent reaotion ito the pro
posed legislation. All repor.ts were carefully analyzed. 
In cases where unfavorable reports were received, 
fu:r;ther vis~ts were made to find out why it.he person 
was opposed rto our progmni. In most cases it was 
possible, by repeaited contaots and by thoroughly ex
plaining ,the entire situation, to show ithat our cause 
had considerable merit. 

Fortunately, we had ,allowed ourselves plenty 
of itime ,to do ithis. Had we waiited until ithe Senators 
and Represellll:aitives were in session, and had dozens 
of other bills ito consider, our itask would have been 
hopeless and ithe legislators would have voted against 
our bill, if for no other reason than ithat ithey didn't 
know whait it consi!'lted of. 

Once our preliminary job of co11Jtaoting all in
cumbent legislaitors, new candidaites and other im::. 
pontant individuals was completed-our work had 
just •begun. Anter the primary election, we knew 
exaotly who all it.he candidates were for Senator and 
Represenitaitive, and we were 1able to conce111trnte our 
campaign on a smaller group of people. 

And, by ,this itime, the drafting of the proposed 
bills had progressed rto a stage where we were able 
to explain them ito rthe people interviewed. This was 
impovtant because most conscie111tious people refused 
to commit ,themselves unless they knew exaotly what 
they were talking about as well as being thoroughly 
familiar with ,the bill. Here again, the fact that the 
people were contaoted when they weren':t involved 
with a million other ,things was a poinrt in our favor. 
They had time 1o rtalk and analyze rthe problem at 
hand. 

We also had a pretty good idea of who were 
willing rto help us, and who our opposition would be. 
Consequently, we worked doubly hard in rtrying ito 
show the opposition ithait our cause was justified. 

IT w AS ALSO during this period thait the architects 
and ,the engineers were stariting to resolve mos,t of 
their mutual problems: A£ter a greait deal of pre
liminary work, rough drafts of the architect's ' 
registraition bill were prepared, prilllted, and given to 

.the legislative comm:iittoo; of both groups. Afae 
bills had been st~,died, ,the archi,teots and eng~ the 
had a joint meeting where all differences. of op· ~t<S 
were '1:horoughly discussed. Lt was felt by 4:hellllon 
jodty of both groups ,that 11:he problem of ex rna. 
where it.he break b~ween othe itwo professions sh::y 
be was .a problem ha,t had il:o be solved by ithe nle~~ 
bers themselves, and should not be a ma'1lter of po 
sible legislative confusion. As a result, ii.be t s. 

' d d d ' . WO groups urute an preseJ11te compamon bills in. itbe 
lower house of 1he 1957 legislaiture. 

Anter the bills were introduced in :the House of 
Representatives, 1the aotual work of lobbying began 
Again, ithe mo t iropo11tant rtask we had was to kee · 
the legisla,tors thinking .about, and fully aware of, <th~ 
contents of our bills. This was done in several way,s: 

• We talked to the legi lators at every oppor~ · 
tunity, explaining the bills and making sure 
that substantial data was available at all 
times. 

• We prepared briefs of all the bills so that the 
legislators could review their knowledge of 
the bills without wading through the entire 
documents. 

• We placed a new copy of our brochure "Ar
chitecture, Montana's Problem," on the desk 
of each member of the committee hearing our 
bills. 
On the surface, we didn't seem rto have any 

organized opposiition---0ur biggesit problem was to 
overcome the indifference of a •large number of legis
laitors. Most had no reason :to vote against our bill, 
buit very few would itake a stand for us if any or
ganized opposition developed. The·re were so many 
controversial is,sues requiring ibhe legislaitor's atten
tion, that ait itimes it appeared our bills would fail 
because no one was particularly i111terested in our 
cause. 

The climax of our campaign occurred ithe day 
of :the hearing. We had mounted graphs from om 
brochure on large plaques. These wei:e presented 
and explained ito ithe commi,titee by our at torney and 
several members of our ,legislaitive oommi'1ltee. They 
were supported morally by twenty-five rto .thif.ty ar· 
chiltects and engineers who ait:tended. The result was 
gra,tifying: The bill passed ithe House with only a 
handful of disselliting votes rand we111t rto the Senate. 

The job of selling our ,three bills to rthe Senaife, 
was largely a repetition of ithe problems itbalt con· 
fromed us in ithe House: First, keeping ithe Senator 
constantly informed of our problem and sec0n. 
making sure tthait every member fully under-sto<>d it. 
We had found out from our siege in ;the House that 
when anyone knew rthe foll story behind our bills, he 
found no logical grounds for voting against beJTl, 
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.fJere again, our success was due primarily Ito ithe 
•effOl ts of five or six members of the legislative com-
11jttee who spent most of rtheir time oUlt of their of
~ces and in Helena selling the cause of the architects 
and engineers. In it.he Senaite, our ithird major task 
was to convince :the Senaitors thait the riiit between 
the architeots and engineers had been closed and 
thn·t we were presenting •a uni~orm front. Very much 
the same procedure was used ait the Senate hearing as 
at ithe House hearing. That is, we presented our 
problem verbally and illustrnted it with our charts 
and ,supporited it.he e111tire operntion by having a large 
group of archi:teots and engineers in aittendance. All 
411ree of the bills passed ithe Senate with very few 
opposing votes. 

All that now remained was for the Governor to 
sign our bills inito law. For>tunately, during our 
original program of public information, we had care
fuJly explained ithe eO!tire piature to the Governor. 
Consequellltly, our bills were signed into law by the 
Governor and werut iil!to effect July 1, 1957. At 
last, a£ter many defeats, the architects of Montana 
had been successful in a legi,slaitive program-----4hanks 
to ,the hard and diligent work of Kenneith Knighit and 
his comniitrtee and ithe capable work of our chapter 
attorney, Alfred F. Dougherty. 

Now WE HAD a regisitraition and licensing law which 
demanded compeitence of the architeot; a law with 
,teeth in it. We also had a new fee schedule recog
nizing varying formulae for ,three sepamite :types of 
structures-designated as specialized or complicated, 
i.e., banks, hospiitals, libr:a:ries, museums, residences, 
etc.; conventional or ordinary, dormiitories, office 
buildings, and schools; and utilitarian or simple, 
armories, hangars, warehouses, etc. A necessarily 
complex fee schedule for each ran, respeotively, up 
•to 8%, 71/2 % , and 61/2 % for segments of the ,toital 
construction cost. 

Even a£ter ithe bills had been signed into law by 
the Governor, ithe hard-working committee did not 
disband. The commiibtee -invited several of :the Sena-

tors and Represenita:tive·s who had worked hard for 
our cause to ·an mformal dinner parity where ithey 
were publicly thanked for ;the time and consideration 
they had shown ithe archiitects. This, perhaps, was 
a small gesiture, bwt iit was ·something which is not 
normally done and I am \Sure ithait iit had a salutary 
public relations effect for ithe architects. 

In summing up ,the entire legislaitive program, it 
might be said ithat its success was ·the resuLt of a 
well-planned and executed public relaitions program. 
Not only was our legislaitive program a success, but 
in ithe process of selling Montana's architectural 
problem 10 ;the Senaitors and Representatives, ithe 
architects came in con:taot wilth a greait many oither 
citizens-people who would not, unde·r normal con
ditions, ever hear ,the words "•archirtect" or "architec
ture." Many more individuals began to realize that 
arch~teats were people and ithait the service ithey were 
offering was •a worthwhile invewnent. 

To the architects in Montana, public relations 
has ,taken on ,a new meaning. They have actually 
been a working part of, and have seen the results of, 
a good oommuniity public relations program. From 
rthis experience, we have established five basic points 
which we feel are necessary for ,the execution of any 
successful public relations program: 
1. A complete undersitanding of ithe problems to be 

solved and the results desired. 
2. Competent professional guidance. 
3. A !thoroughly organized program designed ito gain 

the results desired. 
4. The enthusiasm 1and determination to carry out the 

planned program regardless of obstaoles which 
will be encountered. 

5. Careful aittention Ito the premise il:hait the public 
know ,and completely understand both sides of the 
question aJt issue. If your cause is a just one, and 
people undersitand iit, opposi,tion disappears sur
prisingly fast 
As a resuk of conscientiously observing these five 

points, the architects of Montana are well on their 
way to walking in step with itheir public. 

Appointments of Executive Director of R.I.A.C. 

M AU RICE PAYETTE, of Montreal, Pre ident of the 
Royal Architectural Institute of Canada has an
_nouncecl the appointment of Robbins L. Elliott, of 
Ottawa to the po t of Executive Director of the 
R.LA.C. 

Elliott is a native of Wolfville, Nova Scotia, and 
assumes his new duties after eleven years of experi
ence with the Federal Government. He was em-
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ployed with the former Reconstruction and Supply 
Departments and with the Department of Public 
Works. From 1949 to 1955 he was Executive As
sistant to Hon. Robert Winters, Works Minister in 
the St. Laurent administration. Appointed Assistant 
Director of Property and Building Management in 
1955, he became Director of Personnel in 1956, a 
position he vacates to join the R.I.A.C. 
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The "chapel" part of the British Pav· 
io11 displays the i11ve11tive thi11 king 11• 
the British . II is breathtaking ,, of 
dynamic. The e.rterior is a stark wl,?d 
form p11~1cfllr~d with pieces of stain:d 
glass wl11ch give textural quality to ti 
sides. The interior is rich and a,m ie 
with the only light coming thro11gl, ~re 
sta!t(ed glas! .windows. Th.e rest of th: 
British exl11b1ts are a series of IIIC1i 

which force y Ol~ tliro1~gl, areas w/ii:t 
are 1101 always 111/erestmg. The phi/o 
ophy of the British building wa8 /~ 

co11~rol the fl;affec patlem in order to 
avoid co11gest1011. 

A breezy and purely personal critique of the Brussels Fair by a young Philadelphia architect. 

Fee~ Archftecture and the Brussels Fair 
JACK A. THALHEIMER, AIA 

LEFT: The rat-like maze of the British Pavilion was far 
removed from the luxurious space of the U.S. Pavilion. The 
old saying "Run into the roundhouse, N ellie, they can't 
comer you there," works to the advantage of the person 
who wants to explore the building, and not be forced down 
a direct path. It is true, however, that a person without 
special interests would not know which way to go or what 
to see first. From a propaganda viewpoillt this might be 
dangerous. BELOW: Many architects, particularly the 
French, feel that the expression of structure is attractive. 
The interior of the French Pavilion shows how structure 
has overpowered the display. 
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lF ASKED TO WRITE in itwenty-five words or less "I 
werit <to the Brussels Fair because ... " I suppose 1 
would answer ithait ''As an archi,tect I am constantly 

100]cing for new ideas, and ithe -tout ing of the Fair 
bY press, radio and TV managed to arouse my 
curiosity. (I ee ithat this is 1twenty-six words, and 
1 guess I am now ineligible ito win ,the prize.) 

Besides my inquisi,tiveness, I had another rea
son -to visit ,the Fair. I have been appoiillted chair
man of a Bicentennial Committee ,to plan a celebra
tion for Philadelphra in 1976. N aturally, I wanted 
to meet with people abroad and geit itheir views on 
,the curre111t Fair, ,as well as ,seeing it for myseli'. 

But before I aotually discuss ithe Fair, I would 
Jike to ,tell you ,the reactions of my wife and myself, 
as a couple 11:ravelling by car en route to ithe Fair. 
We were amazed by the lack of i111teres,t in Europe, 
and especially in Belgium. Driving from Copen
hagen down ,through Germany, we found little in
teresit, and no banners, positers---0r, worst of a11, no 
country-<to-country road maps. When we drove 
¢hrough Belgian cus,toms, nei:ther ,the cus,toms officials 
nor ithe first gas s·taition had maps to ithe Fair. This 
was accentuaited by ithe lack of maps (printed in 
English) regarding the Fair and its buildings. At 

Above Right: Esthetically the Russian Pavilion is not 
worthy of comment. The building, although much has been 
said of its prefabrication, is merely a Penn Station with 
displays set five feet on center with an occasional drape and 
much too often repeated propaganda slogans. Right: Pos
sibly the finest single space within the Fair was the Vatican 
building, rich with simple form, stained glass and "atmo
sphere." It is not cluttered with displays proving that a little 
done well is far more expressive than a busy , crowded space. 
Below: The Germans have carried the Bauhaus thinking 
lo the epitome, and have built a beautifully scaled and 
crisply detailed building. 



least, ,this was rthe case in laite May. Apart:hy is the 
only fitting word ,to describe ,the general feeling in 
Europe toward 1the Fair. 

As a golfer, I am foJ.1tuna,tely accustomed to 
walking four miles wt a clip. My wifo and I spent 
three days walking-from breakfast to dinner, and 
still did not have ,a complete picture of the Fair. 
This does not mean seeing everyithing, but merely 
gebting a t aste of each country. Walking and plan
ning must surely go !together, when thinking in ,terms 
of one human being's capacity to endure. There is 
no doubt abou:t it-----lthe overall planning of ithe Fair 
was its greaitest shoritcoming. 

The unifying devices which would have ,tied ,the 
Fair ,together a,s a design entiity were not visible. In
teresiting paving materials, lighting, or signs utilized 
as tying elemeI1Jts were lacking. 

The Italian design magazine Domus offers an 
interesting comment which I rthink is wo11th quoting: 
"As rt:o archiiteoture ( of the Fair), provisional as 1t is, 
it 1teaches us nort:hing rt:hat we did not know already. 
This exposLtion, whose slogan is 'Man in Progress,'_ 
this forerunner of future civilizations which it wishes 
to anticipate by at least itwenty years, offers few sur
prises in building." 

There are really two distinct styles shown at 
Brussels, the ,screen and grillage, or uniform treat
ment (i.e., the American pavilion), and the converse 
--the expression of ,the s,truoture, 1as exemplified by 
the French pavilion. I personally feel that the latter 
is a distracting form. If anything uniites rthe archi
tecture a:t Brussels, it is rthaJt s,tructure is archiitecture. 
No new trend emerges. And .the only way a vi,sitor 
can get a complete view of the Fair is by riding an 
aerial tramway, which gives an excellent view of all 
rootitops, but is hardly rthe proper manner in which 
to "see" a fair. 

Who deserves ,the gold sfar for the besrt build
ing? Edward Stone, by a long lead. He has designed 
a majestic pavilion for the United States, certainly 
the outs,tanding struoture, in ithe richest setting. 

The German pavilion is a magnificent piece of 
Bauhaus archi,tecture with all the refinements pos
sible. Where can they go from there? 

As mos,t readers undoubtedly know, 1the Russian 
pavilion was shipped in pieces from Moscow; this 
might be a logical reason for its design, but rthe 
es1hetics suffered severely. J;t looked like New York's 
giaI1Jt Penn Station-w1th machinery added. 

l am, however, more concerned with cri tic· . 
the plan of ithe Fair ground ·, and ·it theme n~t 

1
~g 

arch~teot . The. compari~on would be as though ~ts 
archtte t crea.ted a b eautiful ;tree when rthe forest .0 

inferior. 1s 
Over he p as-t few months, I have been rec · 

. li . b . erv. mg press c ppmgs a out 1tbe Fmr. None of tli ·. 
d

. . . em 
1scuss 1•t m overall terms; most of ,the -avticles d 
' h l hib ea] w1 t t 1e g cost of hot dogs and itbe fashi . 

models parading in the United States pavilion. T~n 
ing 1the la&t firsit, who cares a bout t he models unle • 

h . ~ q 
you can s~ rt em m -u1e tlesb?. As ~or 1the bot dogs, 
Dorothy K1lgallen, ithe columnt&t, said ,that a hot do 
is an ALnerican innovation for baseball ,lnd footba~ 
stadlums; when removed of ithis allure it becoa1 • . es 
just a weiner, and.rthe Eu ropeans know w.hart a weiner 
looks and tastes hke. 

The other clippings dealt at length with the 
American versus the Russian pavilion, which might 
be subtiJtled "or who is winning the cold war!" 
George V. Allen, Chief of USIA, after he vis~ted the 
pavillion ait President Eisenhower's reques1, re
iturned wiith ithe word :thait he liked rthe Fair. 

I am not being pantisan, but I liked the con
tent of the American pavilion, too. I had expected 
that "big car" feeling. Instead we feaiture the cul
tural side of our naition which many Europeans didn't 
think we possessed. When I was s,tudying in France 
a few years back, I was exposed to rthe general Euro
pean point of view thait Americans are materialists, 
first, second, and last. But our pavilion, with its 
emphasis on painting, photography and sculpture, 
presents the cu1turnl rnther ithan .the material. As
suming you like the intent, the pavilion is successful 
in iits goal. Those who criticized were obviously not 
satisfied with this view of America. 

The atom, symbol of the Fair, is of course, a 
sub-microscopic thing. And rthe Aitomium is a posi
,tive enlargement of a form, which, when enlarged, 
is no longer graceful. The absurdity is the hot dog 
souvenir stand on which .this whole form rests. 

Why did they have the Brussels Fair in the first 
place? If ,there was a purpose, it is not clear. I 
would guess ,that Brussels had the Fair to promote 
Brussels. What was ithe origin of any fair? A place 
for people to ge:t toge,ther, enjoy each other's com
pany, show off the wife's preserves, or proudly dis
play ,the finest cow of ithe year. The whole idea was 
to show off the bes,t ito your friends and neighbors. 

We have a Jes on for 1976-if we apply it. T here 
hould be a reason ;to hold -a fair other ,tJ,an the 

a nnive rsary of our country. While t he Brussels F~ir 
wa interesting, 4here was not enough ithait was exc•.t
ing or memorable. See you in PhiJ.adelphia 10 

eighteen years! 
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Let's Put a Bang in the Curriculum 
ROGER ALLEN, F AIA 

It is with a shout of joy that the Editor wel
comes back to the erstwhile dull pages of the 
Journal ( apologies Al, but look what he says 
about you) the deadpan sage of Grand Rapids. 

WHEN I READ, some months ago, Mr. Alfred 
Bendiner's opus in Harper',s magazine enti!tled, 
"When Frank Lloyd Wright Got the Medal," I de
cided to hang my typewriter up on the wall ( over 
crossed erasers) and retire from any furither analyses 
of archiiteots or archiiteoture, on the principle rthait one 
cannot improve on perfection. 

I should have clung 1to ,t.his resolution, regardless 
of its devastaiting effect on positeri!ty-which hasn't 
done anyithing for me l,airt:ely, anyway__:had not Pro
fe&sor Hugo Zuc·hinni visilted Grand Rapids. The 
eminent educ~tor's visiit was in conneotion wiith the 
pursui!t of his avocaition. Twice a day for six days 
a week he ge:ts shot out of a cannon on behalf of ,the 
Clyde Beaibty Circus. Formerly he got shot out of 
a cannon on behalf of 1the Ringling Brothers-Barnum 
and Bailey Circus and I often wished I could be half 
of Ringling Brothe11s-Barnum and Bailey Circus. 
Preferably a tickeit-seller wi,th a fast double ,shuffle at 
counting out change. But R.B.-B. and B. became 
allergic to the smell of canvas and now confine rtheir 
aotivirties to such areas as Madison Square Garden, 
aHhough a garden is not precisely whait springs to 
mind around elephants, if you ask me. 

Le:t us return 1to :the point, however reluctantly. 
In ,the intervals between high velocity projec

tions of ,his a11t, Prof. Zuchinni confided ,some fas
cinating facts about himself 1to a repor;ter. A re
Ponter for the opposi1tion paper-not rthe one I write 
~ column for-so I can speak freely. He said, for 
1ns,tance, th a;t in his capadty as a human shotgun 
slug, he aHained a velocity of 200 miles per hour. I 
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view ithis staitemen:t w1th suspicion. When did he 
ever get shot 200 miles? I am not as credulous as 
my wife believes me rto be. My wife (Mrs. Allen) 
insists ,thait I am 1too inclined 1to leit one and all rtell 
me all kinds of S!tuff without remarking "That's a big 
fat lie" when iit is. 

However, the Professor also remarked that his 
hobbies were a11t and archiiteoture. Aha, now we're 
geibting 1to i!t. 

Is 1t possible thait ge:bting shot out of a cannon 
twelve :times weekly has a provable :tendency it:o in
cite ,the shoo1tee Ito superb achieveme'.l111: in the field 
of archiiteoture? Should a course in which it:he stu
dents make like a large caliber bullet be included 
in 1the curricula of our schools of archirteoture? 

Frankly, men, :the ,answer is maybe yes, maybe 
no. We ,simply do not have enough daita. This must 
be seen 1to. I wiU be g1ad 1to see :to 1t, in an advisory 
capacity only, as my medical man is of 11:he opinion 
,that black powder fumes will have no ameliorative 
effeot on my sinuses. This does not surprise me; 
ne~ther does anything else. 

I have made inquiries and iit would be easily 
possible, wilth a moderate grant from the Ford Foun
daition, Ito consitruot an exaot facsimile of rthe cannon 
from which Prof. Zuchinni so rapidly emerges. We 
could then 'Shoot some architects out of ithis inter
esting weapon and study their reflexes. On second 
thought, the Rockefeller Foundation should be in on 
this. Also Blue Cross. Naturally, a itesit group of 
archLtects should be Iarge enough ito provide reliable 
data. One hundred arch~tects would be a nice round 
number. I have already unde1taken :the drudgery of 
compiling ,the Hst of .archiiteots, myself. Took a lort: 
of blue pencilling ito geit i,t down 1to one hundred, as 
I have lost :too many jobs laitely. 

Frankly, and I regret to repoJ.1t ,this, I have 
not had ;the cooperation a man should be able 10 ex
pect from my colleagues in 1his fascinaiting scirntific 
experiment. For instance, on explaining, wiith my 
usual dignified eloquence, ,the whole process ,to one 
archLteot-who by a qua:int coincidence happened to 
be on ithe honor list of one ,hundred-he insisted on 
asking a lot of 1tedious and irrelevant ques,tions. Such 
as "What kind of a neit you going ,to use?" 

Whatt ne,t? 
I never even mentioned a net. 
Anybody for gunnery praotice? 
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Tl1.e United States 
Embassy in Bangkok 

- the Story of its Design 

JOHN CARL WARNECKE, AIA 

The following article by Mr. Warnecke, 
telling how he arrived at the form for the 
new Embassy, was the basis of a talk he gave 
before the Association of Student Chapters 
of the AIA at the Cleveland Convention. 

THE STATE DEPARTMENT'S foreign building policies 
require !tha;t embassies be functional, sympa,the,tic to 
surrounding arch1teoture and in harmony with 11:he 
culture and ,traditions of the countries in which they 
are built. Therefore, in ,the fall of 1956, having been 
awarded a Starte Depa11tmenit contract to design the 
new US Embassy in Bangkok, following a briefing 
in Washington, my associate, Denis Beatty, and I left 
San Francisco ,to study at first hand ,the cultural tradi
tions and building ,techniques of Thailand. 

On .the itrip over we made an outline of what 
we hoped to accomplish during our stay: 
1. To meet rt:he American Embassy personnel and ito 

see ,the compound of be present Embassy which 
will also be the s1te for ithe new building. 

2. To go over rt:he physical requirements of the new 
Embassy with ithe Ambassador and his sitaff. 

3. To situdy ,the funotions of •the building. 
4. To meet w.i;th local iarchEtects, corrtraotors, sub-con, 

,tractors ,and artisans ito learn t,he methods of local 
cons,truotion and ,to s•tudy the conditions of the s1te 
and the climate. 

5. To study ithe historical and contemporary architec~ 
ture of Thailand. 

6. To study ithe people. 
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By accomplishing these six points we hoped ito 
be able to design a building ,that would symbolize 
America to the Thais and 1that would recognize the 
si<te and the climate and rich cultural herLtage of 
'f.hailand. The final design would ,then be a blend
ing of both cultures and, it was hoped, would estab
lish a character eI1Jtirely of Its own. 

BEFORE BEGINNING :the official part of ithe trip, we 
spent some ,time in Tokyo and Hong Kong ,to gain 
a broader knowledge of Asia. SubsequeI1JtJy, Mr. 
Bea;bty and I went ,to Cambodia to vis~t the ruins of 
the ancient Khmer capLtal of Angkor, and then on to 
the more recent ruins of Ayudhya, the former capital 
of Siam. 

It was iI1Jteresting for us ,to note 1that :the present 
capital of Thailand, Bangkok, is one of the newest of 
Oriental cities. J.t is less ithan 200 years old with a 
history paralleling ,that of our country. I would like 
to quote from 1the book "Siamese White" by Maurice 
Collis, in which he states "Ayudhya was a ciity un
touched by European !thought or ways-a ma:rt of 
the fabulous Orient w1th an eJGtravagant atmosphere 
of iits own. lit was ithe sea;rt: of a striange king and a 
fantastic couJ.lt. The direotors of the East India 
Company, in the 17th Century, stated i.t .to have been 
as grerut a dty as London. lit was larger than Paris, 
with poor houses, magnificent pagodas, an admirable 
river, a huge population and countkss boats. The 
King's palace was like a ,town apar:t-grea:t and mag
nificent, many of ~ts buildings and itowers being en
tirely gilded." 

Ayudhya remained the capi1tal of Siam until 
1767 when iit was sacked and almosit compleitely 
des'troyed by the Burmese, never again ito be rebuilt. 
Today i.t lies in picturesque ruins. 

As a resulit of rt:his invasion, the Siamese moved 
out and began ito rebuild ,their capital fopty-five miles 
to ,the south in Bangkok, in an almost identical pat
tern .to the former capiital ciity of Ayudhya. 

"The above description of Ayudhya gives a pic
ture of Siam of all ,times-as 1t was in AD. 1350 
and 1690 and as may till be seen in modern Bang
kok 1today-magnificent beauty and squalor all 
happily and na,tur.ally mingled rtogether." 

0 UR FIRST GLIMPSE •of Thailand from ithe window 
of our Pan, American Clipper wa of fields of brilliant 
chartreu e stretched beneath 1the bright :tropical sky. 
Bu t a I looked ,toward 1the sun ithe green fields sud
·denty became a mirror of reflections and I realized 
that We were flying over flooded rice fields. Laid out 
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methodically every few miles between the rice fields 
are paraHel lines of waiter highways crowded wiith 
small boats. Thes·e waterways streitched iillto the 
distance as far as :the eye could see. Clinging rt:o 1the 
narrow banks were clumps of trees and small villages 
which became more numerous as we neared the 
capi:tal. Upon fanding we saw a itall, bell-shaped 
pure whHe situpa silhouetted againsit .the blue sky. 
This was our first exdting view of Bangkok. 

Hisitorical 11:ours were ,arranged through ,the 
many fabulous ,temple,s and palaces of the area but 
aside from ithe official arnangements, we found ,that 
our own contacts enabled us ito get beneath the tour
ist facade and 11:o make a more personal appraisal of 
the counitry. 

We wete meit in Bangkok by Admiral Abha
korn of .the Thai Navy who is a close friend of Denis 
Beat,ty's father, Admiral Bea:~ty, U.S.N. (Ret.). Ad
miral Abhakorn arranged a itrip down the river in a 
naval yacht where we had front row seats for one 
of ,the m0S1t spirited naval maneuvers that we had 
ever wi:tnessed. Within a few yards from our yacht 
depth charges threw up sprays of sluggish, muddy, 
river water while a demonstration of rescue opera
,tions was enthusiasitically carried out on a nearby 
gun boat suppouted by helicopters. For reasons 
never made clear to us, torpedoes were thmwn into 
.action for a grand finale and almost made a direct 
hit on 1the Admiral's flagship from which we were 
witnessing the lively display. 

This happy atmosphere in which throngs of gay 
people on land and in small craft on ithe river par
,ticipa1ed with much gus,to was fuuther enlivened by 
the introduction of huge decorntive floa:ts, music and 
a Hberal sprinkling of flowers. It became a regular 
Mardi Gms. 

Anter being ithus assured thait the fleert: is defi
niitely an aotive force in Thailand, we made a more 
relaxed rt:rip up the river ,to Bangkok. Admiral 
Abhakorn, I learned, is ,the grandson of King Mon
kut of Thailand, most recently celebrated in Rodgers 
and Hammersitein's "The King and I." The Admiral's 
father founded <the Thai Navy and is ,today revered 
as a deity in ,the "Temple of the Reclining Buddha" 
in Bangkok. 

Another highlight of our ,trip was a dinner party 
given for us by Princess Mom Kobkaew Abhakara, 
ithe small and beautiful wife 1of the former Regent of 
Thailand. She is a representative of the blending of 
East and We·st in Thailand. Although she ha,s no 
children of her own, she has adopted, reared and 
educa:ted a large number, many of whoin are children 
of rthe court. Ait rt:he present :time she has :twenty-two 
children who Jive with her under her supervision. In 
this respect her household resembled ,the scenes from 
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"The King and I." She is also one of ithe bes:t 
women golfe1.1s in Bangkok and one of i!ts leading 
social figures. 

All of ithe tthi1.1ty guesits had the same last name 
as ,they were all her relaitives. The par>ty was held 
at her home which is located on :the edge of a klong 
or canal. Japanese lanterns were strung from :the 
trees on the lawn. The men wore white :tropical 
suiits and the women were dressed in their rich naitive 
colors but in We61tern style dresses. White herons 
nested in the dark green rain ,trees tha;t stood on the 
edge of !the wide green 1awn. 

Some of ,the older children helped serve rthe 
curries and tasty kebabs, and afaer dinner a Thai 
orchestra performed on a l~tJtle mound of the lawn. 
A boy and a girl danced in jewelled costumes wi:t:h 
all :the beauty and precision of 1the Thai classical 
dance. Later we walked down t,o rthe klong where 
,the ,traditional display of fireworks was set off in 
our honor. 

This was ,the season of festivals in Thailand 
which follows 1the monsoon season. A full moon 
rose high over ,the 1trees and we we·re invi:ted to take 
pa11t in one of :the most popular of all Thai celebra
tions-Lay Krathong, lthe floaiting of light in ,a leaf 
cup. We were all given baskets filled with ja,smine, 
wild orchids and gardenias. A candle and incense 
stick were placed in rthe center. We were told ,to 
lighrt the incense and 1the candle and :then carry it:he 
basket down ito the water's edge and set it afloat. 
Gradually dozens of small candle boats were dri£ting 
slowly down rthe klong which was brighrt wiith rt:he re
flec:tion of 1the full moon. Everyone watched unrt:il 
his basket disappeared from sight for it is believed 
thait if 11:he candle sotill glows as the baskeit drifits out 
of sight, you wiU be forgiven your sins for a year. 

The connotart:ions of ,this beautiful celebration 
gave us an oppm:tunity Ito discuss wiith 11:he other 
guest,s many of ithe religious and philosophical atti
,tudes of 1the country which later were impor.tant 11:o 
us in selecting ceritain of the design approaches for 
it:he Embassy. It was ,through personal coI11taats such 
as ithis that we came 1to know more of ithe Thais. 

BANGKOK 1s A MODERN oriental capHal. lit is its 
fabulous archi:teature ,that makes it unique from all 
other cities of rt:he Far East. The temples and other 
religious buildings are ,the most vivid expression of 
the Iocal archiiteoture. The rich colors are in strong 
contrast rto ithe subtle aril of Japan with ,j,ts soft, 
subdued ,tones. There is a dazzling beauty in Thai 
architec:ture found in 1ts porcelain, mosaic !towers 
and mammoth sculpture and the bright gold leaf of 

the Buddhist stupas. Thai architeoture is basically 
mas0nry or wood with a rich overlay of color 
Carved wood beams are hand painted in gold and 
blue wiith ga:bled roofs overlapping each otlier With 
brilliant red, blue, green and yellow .tiles. The lllany 
palaces and rthe 'solld gold ' and "emerald" buddhas 
all represell/1: 1the richness which is a pa·ot of 1the Thai, 
way of life--a life lthait reflects the rewards of peaee. 
ful pursuits. 

One of the most important aspeots of Thailand 
is thait iit is a land of artisans. This :term is Htitle 
used in :the West and as a profession is almost un. 
known. We wartched a young man one a~ternoon 
carefully carving by hand a wooden frame ,to be used 
for cement forms. I was impressed with his skill 
and asked him where he had been trained. He re
plied that this was a family 1trade passed down from 
one generntion to 11:he ne:ict. His father had !taught 
him ithe art jus,t as his father and learned from his 
grandfather. A large segment of ithe populart:ion is 
trained in ithis way in all fields of ar:t and can be 
hired ,as a laborer's raite. The availabililty of such 
skilled ar:tisans is very evidenrt: in the local architec
ture. The striking teak gables of ithe !temples are 
some of ithe best examples of this native cra~t. 

Another aspect of Thai archiiteoture ithart: im
pressed us was :the relart:ionship of ithe klongs to the 
buildings. Almost all dry land in Bangkok has been 
obtained by dredging and filling and ;the building of 
dykes. A klong is ithe general name for any water
way made as a resu1t of rthese dredgings and can be 
either a canal or ,a lake. These waiterway,s often 
serve as ithe chief means of itranspontation. Bangkok 
has well paved streets for automobiles, street cars, 
tricycle and pedestrian 1traffic, but in add~tion it is 
like Venice, permeated by water. The advent of 
Western technology brough,t the motor :to rthe small· 
boaits of Bangkok and rt:he noise and congestion on 
the klongs equal any "main S!treet" traffic in the West 
On account of he penetration of waiter 11:liroughout 
:the ciity, Bangkok i alive wi.th reflections. All ithe 
color and beauty of the architecture are twice-
present. The sensitive use of waiter as a design_ ~l~ 
ment in architecture ,has a long-established 1tradLt1on 
locally. Angkor WaJt is mirrored in a broad moat 
A singular monumentt ait Angkor is the li.ttle Prah 
Neak Pean which is a itower in he shape of ,a huge 
lotus. JJt tands-floa1s-in 1the middle of a lake Oll 
a circular base of stairs that lead down into th~ 
water. More recent, it.he little Summer Palace noot· 1 

of Bangkok i,s likewis~ shtuated in ,a lake. Et is. a 
mall cruciform pavilion 11:opped by a ccnitral 5P

1
~ 

and tands on a ,base on posts wiJl'b a balustrade 
0

1 
delicate wood filigree. 1t is one -of ,the arch~teotura 
jewels of Thailand. 
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Contemporary ,architeoture in Thailand is 

111ostly an offshoot of the internaitional style as a 
result of Thai studen:ts who 61tudied in Europe and 
America and 11:hen came home to ,try :to apply this 
gtyle to their own seltlting. Their office buildings of 
concrete have box-like, solid walls which are con
stantly disfigured by mildew common 1to an area like 
a,angkok with iils humid climaite. Because of their 
nature 1the religious buildings are consta'l]tly main
tained against this problem but public building main
tenance proves much too expensive. 

Much of the present arch~teoture of Thailand 
is now under ithe direat supervision of ,the govern
ment civH service because of these unadaprt:ed ex
amples of :the international style. The governmenit 
has ,a,M:empted 1to force ithe 1traditional ,a,rchiteoture to 
house aativiities for which ~t was never intended and 
has ended up whh a waitered-down version :thart: is 
qui1te lacking in any real regional character. A fur
ther look aJt government buildings wiith local archi
teots convinced us that we oughrt not rt:o pursue ithis 
direction. 

We found some of the best Thai ,architecture 
among private residences. We backtracked rt:o homes 
that had been bui1t ,tweillty-five ito fi~ty years ago. 
Mo~t of them are two-story structures which make 
important use of lawns and gardens in their general 
design. The ground floor is usually of marble or 
tile penetrnted by columns which suppo11t rt:he second 
floor. This main floor is a'1most level wiith :the lawn 
and completely open rt:o ithe outside. Most enter
taining is done on 1the main floor while a privart:e liv
ing area is duplicart:ed upsitairs for 1the family. Both 
of these areas are ventilart:ed by large ceiling fans. 
The upsitairs quarters also have large windows cov
ered only by ,shutters wilthout glass or screens. The 
stairway is the only connecting link between the :two 
floors and provides both ,securiity and privacy for rt:he 
family. These residences are fine expressions of the 
initegrntion of space .from indoor to outdoor areas. 

Enoouraged by 1this discovery, we continued ito 
seek out older buildings. Almost hidden from the 
road in ithis same area I found an old hospital which 
had been built before rt:he introduction of the inter
nart:ional ,style. Once again I found a design which 
Was successfully adapted to .the siite and climate. In 
Particular I noticed rt:he large roof ·overhangs, the 
floaiting balconies and :the details of beautiful, pre
cast concrete rnilings of modular design. The over
hangs kept sun and rain off the ffat wall surface. 
1'he w11ole building had an aittractive, Jacy feeling. 
flere saw 1the possibhlilty of creating ithe main ele
rnertts of design wiith tthe technique of modern flat 
~lab c-0nc.r te construotion which could give an even 
lighter feeling ito rthis concept of design. 
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MODEL OF THE BALCONY RAIL WITH BLUE AND GOLD TILE 
INSERTS. 

We decided 1to oombine ithese bebter features of 
:the residen:tial arcMteoture and those of older build
ings such as ithe hospiital with cer.tain subte1ties of 11:he 
religious buildings, developmg from one a general 
sitruotural plan and from ithe other ce·11tain design 
details and color schemes. Thus we found our point 
of depa1.1ture. 

THE PRESENT US EMBASSY is loca:ted in a residen
ti,al area. Rain ,trees surround the fiaJt site which is 
bounded by klongs. This compound will also ibe the 
siite for rt:he new building. 

The new building will provide facililties for the 
American Ambassador and over 250 member,s of rthe 
diplomaitic and consular ·staffs. In add1'tion, rt:he it.ort:•al 
siite will be developed to obtain enough area ( dry 
land) for parking requiremenJts for both the US Em
bassy staff ,and ithe USIS staff. Miscellaneous O!ther 
structures, such as a medical-comm~ssary uniit and a 
warehouse unit, will be developed art: a fatter dart:e. 

On accouTIJt of the low bearing value of the soil 
it became necessary to place :the building on piles. 
Because of rt:his need and sinoe the land immediately 
under tthe building had no value for suppoJ.11 it was 
an obvious decision :to raise ithe building up on 1ts 
columns. This was a coincidence of Thai traditions 
and modern design concepts of the We,sit. 

This si:tuation perm~tted that rt:he ground all 
around ithe building ,and under it be excavaited. This 
was done in order Ito obtain fill to eliminart:e :the sev
eml, high maintenance klongs scattered over the siite 
and ito provide parking for some 300 Cal's. Esthetic
ally ithis solution was all we could hope for, and for
:tunaitely ilt also proved 11:o be the most economical 
itreaitment of :the sire. (To have filled all the klongs 
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with borrowed fill would have cost a considerable 
amount more.) The lake was given a shape which 
is reminiscent of the lotus petal, one of the most re
current motifs in Oriental design and ornament. 

The lake will also provide the free space which 
is important for the dignirty of any building and which 
is desirable for the secur~ty of rthis government build
ing. The limits of the open space will be formed by 
a screen of rich, green rain rtrees . 

The building wiH be ,a three-s,tory structure 
raised over a ground floor space from which two 
bridges will reach across :the water, one from rthe 
rear for pedestrians and one from bank rto bank con
tinuous 1through 1the ground floor space for automo
biles, permitting :the loading and unloading of pas
sengers in a protected arna. The wide roof overhang 
and :the floor slabs which projeot beyond rthe build
ing core forming wide balconies will be a protection 
against rain and ·sun. There will be no walls to 
mildew or to soak up heat. In faot, 1these wide over
hangs so pmteat ,the building :that ut was possible to 
sheathe ~t in glass. The occupants will have com
plete visual freedom and will look into the crowns of 
,the rain ,trees past ,the delicaite balcony rails. 

The building also has a central air well which 
is proteoted from above by a clerestory roof sl,ab 
The air will breeze into rthe open ground floor space 
and form i,ts own movement up and out through rthe 
building. This naitural respirntory sys.tern wiH cool 
the building grea,tly. To enter this space with the 
subdued light 1thait will pene,trate rthe glass enclosed 
core will be ,to enter an oasis, a refuge from rthe 
tropical day. In addition, :the office spaces will be 
air-condirtioned, but the •aotual load that the machin
ery must carry will be measurably reduced. 

The curve of the wide roof overhang and the 

balconies may suggest ,the concave ridges of th 
temple roofs. It is a "design line ' which has nunier~ 
ous instances of expression in Thai art. 

The motif for -the pavement on ithe bridge. in 
the grotmd floor space and in the lobbies wa found 
in the Marble Temple in Bangkok. This fine monu
ment has in uts inner courtyard a pavement of pink 
and blue gran~te laid in a simple and a very beautiful 
geometry. It is, incident·ally, so smooth ithat it re
flects the white columns, the orange glazed We roofs 
and the gilded gables as were it a surface of water
in true Thai fashion. The Embassy pavements will 
be made of an excellent pressed marble chip tile 
which is produced locally. 

This geometry was fm1ther used for the design 
of the balcony rails. These will be precast and will 
have inserts of blue and gold ,tiles in rthe design. 
They are also made locally and are quite inexpensive. 

The color scheme of :the Embassy is a tropical 
one and is rthoroughly Thai. Lt is a whi:te s•tructure 
accentuaited wuth bright blue and gold. 

The Embassy will function as a highly efficient 
American office building. lits interiors are flexible 
spaces with a minimum of circulaition necessary be
cause of corridors around ithe central well. Every
thing thait is required for an American building will 
be provided. Lt has been designed rto ,take advantage 
of American engineering and building techniques as 
well as Thai conditions. 

To a Thai coming into the clearing among the 
rain :trees the US Embassy may remind him of the 
littile Summer Palace no11th of Bangkok. If seen on 
the night of 1the Loy Krathong, when :the fluorescent 
ceilings are Ht and ,this brightness is floating on 1he 
lake, ,then the Embassy will become a glittering lotus 
:,etal. 

A New Subscription Offer for Laymen 

THE Journal announces ano,ther change in its sub
scription rntes, for group subscriptions under certain 
cond1t-ions. 

Member of a11t associaJtions, art museums, civic 
planning a~sociaitions, or other such cultural groups, 
may •subscribe ito the AJA Journal at ,the half-price 
11aite of $2.00 a year. However, such subscriptions 
cannot be handled individually, direot from the mem
bers, but should be through the sponoring organi
zation. 

Any associa1tion wishing to ,take advantage of 
this offer for •their members should w1;ile to the 
Editor. Fu11thermore the Edi,tor reque ts readers W 

call this offer 1to 1the 1l!ttenition of ,the director or other 
official of their local a11t museum or association. 

The Journal's circulation among non architect 
is increasing, ,a,nd we have many ev.idences ,tha,t o~r 
articles are of interest 100 any person interested in 
•the arts or in p!ianning in general. 
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Exhibition of New Hopital Architecture 

THE DESIGNS SHOWN ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES are from an exhibition 

of new hospital architecture shown at the gallery of the Octagon from October 20th through 

November 16th. Members of the AIA Committee on Hospitals and Health selected the work 

of twenty-one firms from the recent showing of the American Hospital Association in Chicago. 

Designs of two new interesting hospitals in the Washington area were also included in the 

showing-the Southeast Washington Hospital by Sherlock, Smith and Adams; and Chestnut 

Lodge (mental hospital) of Rockville, Maryland, by Satterlee and Smith. 

This is the fourth exhibition of contemporary hospital building at the Octagon since 1954. 

The showing opened with a large reception to members of the profession, Federal and District 

hospital officials and other friends of the Institute. 

* * 
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Medical Center 
West Virginia University 
Morgantown, West Virginia 
C. E. Silling & Associates Architects 
with Schmidt, Garden & Erickson Associate Architects 
Hospital Consultants James A. Hamilton Associates 



G-reater Bakersfield 

Memorial Hopital 
Bakersfield, California 
Stone, Mulloy, Marraccini & Patterson, Architects 

St. Francis Memorial Hopita4 San Francisco, California 
Frank W. Trabucco, Architect 

Medical Clinic and .Si , Building 
Cook County Tuberculosis Sanitatill Di.rtr-ict 

Forest Park, Illinois 
Lundstrum & Skubic, Architects 
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Sako Clinic for Children 
RC1celand, Louisiana 
Curtis & Davis, Architects 

Rehabilitation Center for 
Vanderburgh County 
Evansville, Indiana 
Greubel & Saletta, Architects 

Good Samaritan 
Jlome for the Aged 
St. Louis) Missouri 
Bellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum, Inc., Architects 

Pl:MTKOUtl 

IEOltOO Y 

l!IEO,.OOM r 

Acute cs' Intensive Treatment Center (Menta~ 
Central State Hospital 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Fleck, Quebe & Reid 
Associates, Inc., Architects 
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Valley Presbyterian 
Hopita/, Van Nuys, California 

Pereira & Luckman, Architects 

Henrietta Egleston 

Hopital for Children 
Emory University} Atlanta} Georgia 
Abreu & Robeson, Inc., Architects 

' (';~ 
\Liv 

Public Health Center 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Thorshov & Cerny, Architects 

Wayne County General Hopital 
Eloise, Michigan 
Smith, Hinchman & Grylls, Architects 



..,,, •. ·. Chestnut Lodge, Inl: 
Rockville} Maryland (Mental Hospital) 
Satterlee & Smith, Architects 

Southeast Washington Hopital 
Washington} D. C. 
Sherlock, Smith & Adams, Architects 
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QNE SIMPLE FACT continues to nullify both rthe ef
forts of the road engineers and the arguments of 
those who insis,t tha,t our road system mus,t every
where be enlarged to cope with modern traffic: th~ 
faot that the more road-space you provide 1the more 

010 tor-cars arrive on the scene to take advantage of 
it, so that from the point of view of congestion you 
are back where you started. This is a problem 
America in particular is having to face itoday, but 
America is postponing acknowledgement of the 
fallacy that the building of roads can by itself out
distance the manufacture of motor-cars, by building 
roads, allowing them ,to be flooded with motor-cars, 
and then building more. 

Which she has the space ito do. We have not; 
if we follow the same policy, the itime will quickly 
come when the road-space occupied by motor-cars, 
moving or stationary (mostly stationary), will take 
up so much of the total that all territorial develop
ment will come ,to a standstill. 

So what about an a1ternative policy ,to that 
which encourages more motor-cars: one which dis
courages them as energeticaUy as possible? This 
essay is an examination of ,the arguments in favour 
of such a policy. H may sound like a completely 
reactionary policy, but it is not. lit would be reac
tionary if iJt represented a retreat from the frontiers 
that progress has pushed forward on society's behalf, 
or if it was motivated by a wish to pretend that 
motor-cars hadn',t come ,to dominate the social and 
physical scene--1that is, by nostalgia for ,the peaceful 
days before motor-cam happened. 

Buit planning ,to make any phenomenon (includ
ing ,the motor-car) •an asseit, not a menace, to socie,ty 
is progress rnther ,than reaction, and the one ,thing we 
can say about the way we have allowed the motor
car, which came into being a:s no more ithan a useful 
contrivance, rto acquire its present disproporitiona1te 
influence on our lives, is ,thaJt it is :the negation of 
planning. What we have 1to examine is the fallacy 
thait the multiplication of the private motor-car is one 
of 1the given factors ithat planner,s must accept and 
plan for. lit is not. Motor-cars are simply an arti
fact of our ,time, which society can employ in great 
or small numbers, :according ito how <they suit so
ciety a:s a whole. 

There is a clear parallel between planning for 
mo:tor-cars and planning for houses. In each oase 
the idea of planning in the interests of ithe com
muniity-especially the community without much ex
pendable ground-space-involves bringing into a 
closer relaitionship units which without planning scat
ter themselves too widely, in order to create cohesion. 
In the case of housing we try to progress from sep
arate villas swarming out into the counitryside to a 
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Man 
• 1n a 
Hot Tin Box 

J. M. RICHARDS 

Mr. Richards made his startling 
proposals in a recent issue of the 

Architectural Review of London. We 
think they are worthy of a wider 

reading in the USA. 

more organized pa,tJtern of terraces, squares and ithe 
like, and of blocks of flats, 1thereby freeing ground
space for other purposes. The private car, spreading 
~tself more widely ,than our available ground-space 
can afford, is surely ithe exact equivalell!t of 1the single 
v1lla, and <the equivalent of bringing houses into more 
compaat g110ups is perhaps 1to make mme use of pub
lic 1transport, but ,tha;t parallel we must discus,s in a 
moment. 

Ju~t as with houses, iit is for society, and the 
planners ,to whom society entrusts ,the task of provid
ing whatever controls it is willing to accept, to decide 
how far ,the individual motor-car should be allowed 
ito spread. Planners, as we have found, can do liititle 
more ithan indicate to society what aLtema:tives to 
exis1ting practices there are. They have shown up the 
imbecility of allowing little houses ito be sca,tJtered 
everywhere, at the whim of the house-owner buit 11:o 
the detriment of the community and, as a result of the 
public beginning to accept ,their arguments, we are at 
last building more compaotly and passing legislation 
1that helps us to insist on everyone doing the same. 
The planners could, and should, ,also show up the 
imbeciliJty of allowing free rein to ithe individual 
motor-car, so that society can take action. H cannot, 
however, aot effeotive,ly Ull!til ordinary people under
sitand what ithe fight is against. The trouble about the 
motor~car is that it has been elevated from a con-
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venient piece of mac·hinery into a social symbol, and 
we have :thus let iit get outside •the sysitem of control 
by means of which we normally ensure ithart our vari
ous machines are our servants not our masters. 

We have losit any judgment about ,the re1ative 
¥alue of motor-cars compared with :the difficulities 
they crea!te, booause over •several generntions ,they 
have been bui~t up as ithe yardstick of individual 
success and as ,the besit crea,tol'\s of self-esiteem, and 
have rthus been given ,an inflaited social and psycholo
gical v,alue rthaJt has no oonnexion with 1their utiliity as 
tra:nspoJ:1t machines. This has come about ,through 
several causes. One is lthe hab~t of regarding motor
cars as a symbol of prosperity. Another is pressure 
from ,the motor-car indusitry, which to keep itself 
prosperous has 1to persuade the public of rthe impor
:tance of not only owning a motor-car (or several 
motor~cars) b1.11t of gebting a new model each year, 
w~th 1the resuLt ,thait, anyway in America, :the dis
carded motor-cars, ithe ,space they !bake up and the 
visual squalor they engender, are becoming almosit as 
much a problem ,as parking ithe ones ·sitill in use. 
Ame·rica, however, having space to spare, his h~he·r:to 
been able ·to absorb this muLtiplication of motor-cars. 
Europe cannot, and lthe fact 1thait ·iJt tries Ito do so is 
one ,of 1the mos:t desitruotive examples of Europe's 
recent 1tendency 1to imitaite American ways because of 
rt:he glamour of American prospe·rity and beoause of 
its admirntion for America's creaitive energy, wheither 
American ways suit home oonditions or not. 

BUT THERE ARE DEEPER and more personal reasons 
than these for the all-pervading, uncritical, cult of 
motor-car ownership. The aot of driving a car is one 
of rt:he few outlets aV1ailable to most people for their 
need ito exe,rcise personal power and asserit their 
individuaHty; it is someitimes even an outlet for itheir 
,sense ,of fa.'Il!tasy. Skill in driving and roadmanship, 
allied wiith ithe g1amour of ithe superior vehicle, en
able ,the ordinary person Ito express his innaite sense 
of cratitsmanship. Connoisseuriship of cars ,and driv
ip.g has indeed a mystique about it ithat is 11:o some 
exitent esithetic in origin. 

Bult such a my~tique is irrelevant rto ithe proper 
role of ithe motor-car. ,I,t is a long rt:ime since ithe indi
vidual operntion of machines in a factory became 01.11t 
of date. If only from ithe point of view of oonserva
tion of energy, the iilltmduotion of power looms, 
power presses and ithe like was one of ithe biggesit 
moves forward out of ithe handicraft era. The fashion 
for individual motor-cars for uriban use, o£ten glibly 
described as an essential ingredieDJt of our mechan
ized world, is in fa.at jusrt the opposiite: a retreart imo 
the handicrafit era. Nor can it be regarded as a very 
advanced form of social organizaition ·when the time 

and energy of 1the occupaillt of each uo_ut of What . 
in effect, a mass migraition city-wards every morn.' ts, 
i eparntely itaken up by ithe ,t ask of propelling ;:it 
un.H. ll is Uibterly primitive and w.a teful, especi ,1~t 
when ithe units -are si,tua,ted almost head ,t;o .tail a Y 
cons~antly happens. One really poweriul un1t at'.~: 
firo01t of 1the queue ,could pull hem •all, making wh . 
used ito be called a train' -before our fairly well 
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ganized 1trnnspo11t sy tern allowed iitself it:o be fra:: 
men ted; not, I repea,t, in ithe interest of efficiency but 
as a means of relieving lthe . p ychological fru tratio 
I have just described. The degree of waste is ind~ 
oaited by 1tbe faot 1that one person riding in ,a privat . e 
car 1occuptes, 'On an average, seventy ·square feet of 
roadspace, whereas each person in 1a bus, even when 
it is only half full, occupies seven square feet. And 
,this is in add~tion 1to ithe waste of energy involved in 
everyone doing his own driving. Of oourse some 
people enjoy driving, even when it's ithe same traffic
hound journey every day, but surely 1the need for an 
outlet for lthe personality such as driving provides 
could be provided in some other, less anti-social 

' way. 
The obvious corollary to all this, ,and ithe process 

,that would do most rto bring about ,the desired result 
(,though it would have to be accompanied by a psy
chological process of dispelling the glamour of the 
pri~aite motor-car) is the improvement and re glam
orization of public :transporit. Public !transport has 
been vulgarized and made squalid by bad conditions 
and obsolete equipme11Jt. If my paraHel between 
housing 1and itranspoI1t is :accepted, not only do people 
have ro be educaited Ito prefer public transport in ex
actly •the same way as itihey have :to be educaited out 
of ,their prejudices in favour of isola!ted villa owner
•ship, bUJt the process musit compete wiith difficulties 
equivalent oo ithe resistance ito flats 1thait was created 
by flaits becoming ,associaited with obsolete slummy 
,tenements. Public itranspom suffers from rt:he same 
,associations. But rt:his can be put right by showing 
how comfol)table, efficie11Jt and glamorous iit can be
and adventurous. There are no end of possibilities: 
•the mono-rail is a 1typical example. And ito experi
ment wiJth ithem should appeal to the idealist in us, 
,because >the uLtimarte aim i,s one of social betterment, 
not one of social fragmeil!trution like ithe .improve
ment of individual motor-cars and the provision of 
more faciHties for ithem. 

The t ask must be to pu,t across ,the idea thnt 
public •transpoJ.1t prov-ides ithe proper means of ge:t
•ting in and out of ciJties and moving abot~t inside-
1them; not by ,the use of compulsion-measures like 
fo l'bidding private can ,to come nearer in ,thao the 
suburbs would not work rut present ,because rthey run 
1too much contmry Ito popular desires-but by per-
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511adi.ng people itb.aJt: organized transport, like organ
jZed anything else (from ·arthletic competition Jto or
chestntl music) is rtliat much funtber a long ithe road 

10 civilizaition than. unorganized. Lt is no valid objec
tion tha!t it ge ts more and more diffi.cu1t for public 
transport ito pay its way. There are pleDJty of other 
public ervices rtbat society as a whole has ,to provide 
for its members because rt:hey are considered neces
sary, even ithough they don't balance their budget 
jntemally: ithe sewage sysitem, for example, or ithe 
beaHh service--4:o say noithing of the Royal Navy. It 
js a matter of ,balancing the cost of a good public 
transport sysitem againsit ithe oosrt of alI the wasited 
effo.cit and wasted time thait our prese11Jt over-use of 
private .transport creates. We don' t complain that 
the sewage system doesn'1t make profits and that 
therefore we would be jusitified in dealing with 
sewage as individuals. 

If public enthusiasm for public itranspoI1t were 
engendered by such means, whait a difference would 
immediaitely be •shown in our towns and cities. Their 
9treet-pattem, on which it:heir 1arcMbectural character 

. depends, and which is nowadays condemned as in
adequaite, would be found !l:o be perfootly adequaite; 
~here would ,be no need Ito destroy and disrupt them 
by road-widening schemes or blast ithem open with 
new highways. The parking problem w~th all iJts 
frustraitions, would disappear. We would no longer 
need to view our itown arcMteoture across a fore
ground of vehicles. 

The privately owned oar would sitill of oourse have 
its place-for priviaJte journeys and especially for 
{ravel in the counrtry ithe equivalent of :the country 
ootJtage. BUit ithe gregarious human 1being could surely 
-at leasit oc is worith trying-be persuaded Ito make 
travel to work and about his ci1ties ( which are after 
all, an expression of his gregariousness) a oo-opera
tive effoIJt, and itake pleasure in doing so. Pmvision 
of the means of doing so would be far more worth 
while than expensive and unnecessary multi..s,torey 
and underground oar-parks, which spread it.he very 
di~ease it.hey iare designed 1to cure. BU!t let me repoot, 
!hts remedy cannot be forced on ,the communvty. In 
its present mood itt would only interpret criticism of 
motor-oar worship as an aittempt oo put rthe clock 
back. Firsit of all ithe false glamour of :the motor
car musit be destroyed. 
. Perhaps ithe tide is already ,turning. There are 

signs ,thart our failure Ito deal with the moltor-car 
sensibly, and sitop the havoc it is causing to the 
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shapeliness, habi1tabihty and the very existence of our 
cities, is already causing people Ito question >the 
validi!ty of the assumption ,that all planning must 
make way for the motor-car instead of, sometimes, 
the motor-car for planning. 

MR. LEWIS MUMFORD, wr~ing recently in ithe New 
Yorker on ithe subjeot of :the mo1tor-car, suggested 
four necessary measures Ito 'prevent iit from making 
city life firslt unendurable and finally impossible': 
improving public itranspoJ:1ta.tion within the city; re
planning both central and residential neighbourhoods 
to encourage pedesitrian movemelllt ,and resitrict 
motor-car access; designing smaller car,s and resitriot
ing the use of huge oars within the city; and relocat
ing industry and business on the edge of the c~y ito 
encourage cross-c~y traffic to :take the place of ithe 
daily ebb and flow from 01.11tside. 

These are all useful ideas, on which planners are 
already working with varying degrees of success. But 
unless ithe validity of muLtiplying privately owned 
motor-car is itself quesitioned, itheir success will never 
amount :to much. Mr. Mumford's analysis' implies 
~his, although he does not draw ithe only possible 
conclusion (itha.t ithe passion for having a private 
mo,tor-oar to play wilth is ,a form of social disea~ 
or a,t least -an irrirtam symptom of social disease) 
when he ends with ithe unanswerable sitaitement that 
'the main issue is ithart ,the right Ito have access ito 
every building in ithe ciity by priva,te motor-car, in an 
age when everyone possesses such a vehicle, is aotu
ally ,the right Ito disitroy ,the city ... our highway engi
neers, in defiance of ,the lessons the past should have 
taught ithem, are butchering good urban land as reck
lessly as the railroad builders did in laying out their 
terminals and marshalling yai'ds. But the notion that 
you can free ithe motor-car from all restrictions in 
,the city without devastating ithe ciity',s living spaces 
is •a delusion ithait will probably cause a lot more 
damage before it dies.' 

But perhaps destroying 1~he ciity is one of the 
things our time is oontent to do; perhaps rthe city is 
an oUlt-of-daite conception. One would be happier in 
accepting ithi:s if there were any signs of some other 
organism being evolved Ito replace it-something that 
would faciliitaite, not discourage, social contact
something that did noit involve every member of so
cieity spending more ,and more of his life shut up 
by himself in a hot ;tin box. 
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On the Track 
From: Industrial Bulletin of Arthur D. Little, Inc., 

February, 1958. 

TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION are so thoroughly 
associated in our minds with the "new" that we often 
overlook the role of science in helping us to under
stand the "old." Such a contribution has been made 
by acoustical research in rediscovering the classic art 
of church organ building. 

Shortly after the turn of the century, Albert 
Schweitzer, along with some contemporary organists 
and musicologists, was accused of "hearing things" 
when he claimed that the music of Bach and classic 
organ literature in general sounded better on "old" 
organs built in Bach's time than on the then "mod
ern" instruments. In his book "Out of My Life and 
Thought" Schweitzer describes how he traveled around 
in a valiant attempt to keep churches from consign
ing their old organs to the fires of "progress." In 
the years since, the joint efforts of a few organ buiid
ers and acousticians have demonstrated that 
Schweitzer was not "hearing things"; their studies of 
some of these old organs have led an increasing 
number of organ builders to return to the basic tech
nology of the eighteenth century in the construction 
of contemporary church organs. 

Until about seventy-five years ago, organs dif
fered from those familiar to us in our churches to
day in several important respects. The wind which 
supplied the pipes was produced by a man, or in 
large organs of the time, by several men, pumping 
bellows; today, the wind supply is provided by elec
tric blowers. The keys were once connected to the 
tabs at the base of the pipes by thin wooden rods 
called trackers, but electricity transformed the organ 
keys into switches, which open the tabs at the base 
of the pipes by means of an electromagnet. As a 
result, the console no longer had to be placed directly 
under the pipes and was put wherever it seemed 
convenient. 

After electric blowers were developed, it be
came possible to make organs with many registers or 
sets of pipes; as more pipes were added, the wind 
pressure was increased and the pipes were designed 
to play louder. Research has shown, however, that 
when air at low pressure is blown through an organ 

pipe, the basic tone produced has a greater numb 
of harmonics- that is, "overtones" or partial to er 

1 . als b th . nes at regu ar mterv. a ove e soundmg note--th 
when the same pipe is played at a higher wind pr:~ 
ure. It is these ~lusive harmonics w_hich give basie 

tones much of their character and wh1ch account for 
the differences between harsh and pleasant sounds 
Scientific analysis of these harmonics, in new and 
old organs, has shown that Schweitzer and his friends 
were not the victims of historically influenced fan
tasy when they claimed that the tone of old organs 
was richer and fuller. 

Starting a Note 

One of the crucial characteristics of musical 
sounds is the manner in which they begin and end. 
When an organ pipe is played at pressures no 
greater than those necessary to play other wind 
instruments such as oboes or bassoons, the sound 
begins slowly, with a slight hissing noise or lisp, 
and when stopped tends to fade rather than cease 
abruptly. At higher pressures, both starting and 
stopping are abrupt, and the difference can be readily 
seen on a cathode-ray oscilloscope. Thus, acoustical 
research has explained why the flute register sounds 
like the real instrument on one organ and a tea
kettle at full boil on another. 

Along with low wind pressures, builders are be
ginning to favor a return to tracker, rather than elec
tric, key actioo, to permit direct control of the pipe. 
The organi t can thereby vary the speed with whicfi 
he attacks each note---impossible with electric action 
since once contact is made the pipe speaks with uni
form speed. 

Another surprising rediscovery is the irnprov~
ment in sound produced if an organ is set out in 
lhe open in a church and enclosed with a wooden 
case. Seventy-five years ago, most builder hou~ed 
the organ in cases that were almost free-standtllg 
and self-contained; for aU their decoration, they 
were designed along the lines of a Jarge cupboard. 
Within these cases the various divisions or groups 
of pipes were placed in self-contained sections 
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111at the pipes were surrounded on all but the front 
ide by wood. With such an arrangement, the wood 

\ the case tends to produce a ympathetic vibra-
~00; the effect is rather like that on the violin where 
strings vibrate over what is essentially a box. The 
organ case al o tends to direct the sound out into 
the church, pei::mitting clarity and richness of tone. 
JJJ classic instruments, with their individual cases, 
the visible pipes always sound, but many of the pipes 
seen in our churches today are merely for show or 
to cover a hole in the wall, and the organ sound is 
at best muffled. 

Such facts, substantiated by measurement, have 
enabled contemporary builders of classic style or
gans to persuade church architects to stop putting 
organs in separate organ chambers and bring them 
back into the open where they can be heard in their 
full beauty. Thanks to acoustical research, we can 
now describe musical sound accurately enough to 
help us plan for the results which in Schweitzer's 
early days could only be tested by the educated ear. 

SHARP Focus 

A GUEST EDITOR ( 1) has called for more and better 
architectural criticism. In the furtherance of this 
commendable objective the next steps should be to 
clear away some of the underbrush and endeavor to 
establish some kind of guides for the breeding, care 
and feeding of architectural critics. 

To facilitate the acceptance of architectural 
criticism we will somehow first get the profession 
generally to recognize that aesthetics of architecture 
is or can be a rational field of analysis and evaluation 
and to distinguished between the evaluation of that 
which is created and the much more difficult task 
of analyzing the creative process. 

We should begin now to try to save ourselves 
and the public from the kind of "precious rubbish" 

~ which is poured out in too great quantity purporting 
to analyze painting, sculpture, music and literature: 
"the rhapsodists and crusaders, the uplifters, non
compi and mad-maps have infiltrated art, run away 
With it to their dream world and are having a gorge
ous time laying down the law to us vulgarians and 
rough diamonds. Freedom of speech has been trans
mogrified by them into a sort of zombie who can 
talk only in their jargon." "We need some icy-
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minded persons about; hard, brutal chaps who can 
look 'genius' in the eye without swooning." 

"They consider themselves qualified to issue 
their verdicts by the mere fact of their 'sensitivity' 
plus a protracted perception of whatever branch of 
art." 

" 'Mystic intuition' is the sole authority for their 
verdicts they concede." (2) 

If we are going to encourage the development 
of a breed of professional amateurs, let's realize what 
we are in danger of getting, while trying to avert it: 

"The almost incredible cockiness, the appar
ently unshakable assurance of these absolutist critics 
may amaze the more logically-minded man; but it 
shouldn't, for it's exactly those characteristics which 
have been and always will be the stock in trade of 
the mystic, whether he happens to be a horoscopist, 
a palm-reader, a spiritualist medium or an abso
lutist critic. He must reek certitude." (2) 

It was suggested that the ideal critic would 
not be a professional architect. It would be safer for 
our fate to remain in the hands of architectural 
editors than to be at the mercy of lay critics, if 
we are to judge from what has happened in the 
fields of art and music criticism. 

We ordinary professionals who have training 
and experience and know what architecture involves 
who have experienced the birth-pains of creativit; 
may not be permitted to discuss our own creations: 

"He ( the critic) is alone, on the authority of 
his own knowledge, taste, and intelligence, the sole 
guardian of art and its magic portals." (3) 

Critics develop a degree of infallibility which is 
not surpassed in the fiekl of religion. 

" ... In the last analysis it is that intangible, 
unprovable, but felt element of quality that is the 
final basis for judgment." ( 4) 

"There is of course no answer to it except an
other person's equally intangible, unprovable judg
ment that it's bunk." (1) 

It should be a bedrock essential that the critic 
be trained as an architect, whether or not he prac
tices, in order that he may have a "feel" for archi
tecture. Otherwise, even though he has a wide 
factual knowledge of architecture, he may turn out 
to be the equivalent of the "musicologist" who has 
been defined as "someone who knows all about music 
and hates the sound of it." This critic should have 
some if not all of his training in a professional school 
of architecture, for at least one reason; his vocabu
lary should be professional and the lay public 
should learn to think and talk in architectural vocab
ulary rather than to have a new and exotic 
vocabulary forced upon both the architects and 
the public. 
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It this architectural critic were to have his basic 
training as an art historian the following perversions 
or inadequacies would probably result: 

The critic will tend to perform posthumous 
psychoanalysis upon the architect and will purport 
to find in his architecture evidence of all kinds of 
Freudian disorders and the slightest bit of gossip 
about his personal life will be taken as prima facie 
evidence. 

The architectural critics so trained will try to 
transfer from the fields of painting and music con
cepts and vocabulary which do not apply to archi
tecture. 

He will tend to find his "absolutes" in only one 
area of the spectrum of esthetic satisfactions. (See 
Fig. 1 ). 

Unless he has some training in building tech-

nology he will tend to ignore or misinterpret 
turnl factors or will tend to glamorize and struc. 
gerate their significance. exag. 

The critics of painting and music can pe 1 
get along with color reproductions and recor~P.s 
but the architectural critic should be so condit' g.s 

ioned 
that he would not think of attempting to crir . 

h . , h ll . lC1.ze arc ttecture wit out actua y expenencing it _ 
sonally in full scale, four-dimensional space-~:
reality. e 

The properly educated architectural critic w·ll 
not indulge in cult-hero-worship, and he will 

0
\ 

patronize or shush the man in the street who sa; 
' I don't know about architecture but I know what~ 
like." Our ideal critic will be catholic enough in 
hfa own taste and understanding to know that Jay. 
men will call architecture "beautiful" for several 
different kinds of reasons (Fig. 1), and the critic will 
make the effort to explain the different bases of 
judgement, and to anticipate varied reactions to 
the same example. 

Unless we can have some agreement on a 
rational basis of judgement and a vocabulary which 
includes so far as possible the terminology which 
is historic and accepted in the profession, we will 
simply have more confusion and a delay in arriving 
at the desired objective of good architectural criti
cism, intelligible and enjoyable to laymen as well 
as architects. w. A. T. 

( I) Dean FitzPatrick lour. AJA , April 58 p-
(2) Shaw, T. L. "Precious Rubbish" 
(3) Hyman, S. E. "The Armed Vision" 
(4) Gardner, H elen "Art Through the Ages" 

Frustration 
How sadly a·re the Architect; 
Him hardly have no fun at all. 
He si,t in office all day long 
And bite he nails and rthink, "Wha:t gall 
H ave cl,ient wanting me rto make 
Big house for he and ,all him kids 
For only little bi1t of cash; 
God, how him howl about tihem bids!" 

How sadly are ,the Architeot 
When ·him ain't get t,ha:t cushy job. 
Ain',t hardly much for he to do, 
So him just si,t alone ,and sob, 
Then slink to tavern 'cross the way, 
And on ·the bar-keep's neck him cry; 
Him drink ma11tinis-maybe sw.tch, 
And ,then him go home plenty high. 

How sadly are .the Architeot, 
And how him feeling awful sick 
When drafitsmen all knock on he door, 
Him cry, "Why Friday come so quick 
When I don't got no cash for pay? 
Oh, wha1t a na:s,ty, horrid life!" 
Him go and hock w,hat all he got, 
And then go home and beait him wife. 

How sadly are the Architect; 
Him some,time make mi~take on plan; 
Him leave out stairs or maybe roof, 
And clirent plllt he on the pan 
And say, "Why ArchiJteot so dumb? 
Oh, why him got so ,s,tupid head?" 
Poor Architeot, 1him s•a:dly are 
And shoot heself and make he dead! 

RALPH MITCHELL CROSBY, AIA 

NOVEMBER 1958 

j'vfr, Hmn:mel is Au ;,ta,it to the President of 
-port'1t-11d S;,"~e Colleg~, Po:;ttand, 01'egon. A layman t/Jho 
1;vio1uly likes architect.r, 

0 
a thank hhn. for his 11iewj, 

111<> 

I Like Architects! 
ERRETI HUMMEL 

I LIKE ARCHITECTS. Just offhand I can count 
fifteen that I know on a first name basis and there 
are more than that that I nod to pleasantly and 
casually when we pass-this I suspect puts the 
number I know far above the number known by 
the average man on the street. I like these archi
tect friends of mine, they wear well as individuals 
and in numbers I find their company pleasant. 

On the other hand, I find that my other friends 
harbor a hesitant attitude where architects are con
cerned. Architects are to them an unknown lot, a 
small isolated group who do mysterious things, per
haps necessary and vital, to the production of living 
and working space, but they are thought of as a 
group who stubbornly insist on their own views and 
are said to usually charge too much for their services. 

And so my dilemma: Do I sit passively by and 
let snide remarks pass, or do I spring to the defense 
of these men who are my friends? So far I have 
defended them and their work-but I find it is an 
uphill task that generally ends with the topic getting 
too hot to belong in polite society and it is dropped 
by mutual consent while the conversation shifts to 
some safe subject like Senator Wayne Morse vs 
President Eisenhower or why did the Giants move to 
San Francisco. 

What is the answer? Over many years I have 
learned the value of the work accomplished by and 
the conscientious attitude of these professionally 
trained and dedicated men. They serve, just as do 
lawyers, dentists, teachers and physicians; but the 
average layman contacts them so infrequently, and 
usually only when some seeming error is apparent 
in a house or plant, that the kudos and bouquets 
they deserve more often are omitted. 

Foremost as a cause for this situation I place 
the limitations of time. The limited numbers of 
architects in any given geographical area means that 
fewer folk contact these men than meet other busi
ness or professional workers. The average small city 
of five to eight thousand will have a dozen lawyers, a 
similar number of physicians, a number of dentists, 
numerous ministers and a bevy of teachers, but the 
same city is fortunate to be the home of one or two 
architects. Even if these one or two architects devote 
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fully as much of their time to public affairs as do 
other professional men, the types of services that 
their training insures the public still will not become 
generally known. How then to find the time to ac
quaint my friends with how the architect serves 
society? 

I am not a public relations expert (if I were I 
perhaps would be an architect rather than a teacher), 
nevertheless I am convinced that the architectural 
profession must: 

( 1) Seize the opportunities that exist in every 
region today because of our population growth and 
shifts, to be a part of every public planning group 
that meets-and participate. Perhaps the local AIA 
should assign or apportion these meetings to conserve 
the time of members, but only when the public sees 
the interest and abilities of architects will they grow 
to say "Let's ask them." I have attended dozens 
of community planning meetings for school plants 
where location, zoning, community traffic, utilities, 
costs and similar topics were discussed and decided. 
At these meetings I have found doctors, lawyers and 
shopmakers voicing opinions-but never once an 
architect. Is this professional modesty, or are you 
afraid your colleagues will accuse you of soliciting 
business. Why? 

(2) Show the average "little" man and his 
spouse that buildings are made, not in spite of their 
suggestions, but as near their wishes as codes permit. 
Here I find that my friends have no concept of the 
term "building code" and know nothing of the limi
tations these often impose on their dreams of having 
the kitchen located where the exhaust fan would 
blow into their neighbor's window. Your work is 
often considered negative or repressive, rather than 
helpful and inspiring. 

( 3) Finally-and most important-I believe 
you can show, if you try, that my fellow laymen will 
save dollars if they use your services. Savings in 
maintenance and the avoidance of future costly struc
tural alterations are the result of proper planning. 
Do folks know you would plan for them as indi
viduals, or do they feel you would just draw a house 
for a family of five? 

Anyway, I still like architects! 
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Library Notes 
w HERE WOULD YOU LOOK for a book on Moorish 
pierced screens if you did nort have one on your own 
,shelves? This quesition faced an AJA member re
cently. He ,turned to it.he AJA Library and muoh 
ito our pleasure we were able ito pvoduce one which 
he borrowed on it.he Library Loan Serv.ice. This is 
perhaps ,the mosit unusual request in oonnection 
wirth an actual commission we have Teceived. But 
your AJA Library has been used in connection with 
a variety of 01ther arohiiteotural assignments-some 
TOUJtine and Olthers on it,he unusual side. 

For a southern member wiith a reques,t from a 
client for a dwelling pait<terned afaer a Swis,s Chalet 
we supplied two Swiss books on chaleits as well a~ 
a volume on it.he chalet in America. A local mem
ber with a commission for a residence in ithe Louis 
XV s,tyle made eXJtended use of several books on 
,this subject. Books on it.he Byzallltine ~tyfo have 
been borrowed on several occasions, and volumes 
on a Chinese garden sheliter and design elements for 
a Chines,e restaurall!t. 
. But do not ithink ithait ,the use of ithe library 
1s only for rthe unusual or it.he ouit-of-<the-ordinary. 
There have probably been more reques,ts for books 
on chu11ches ithan 1any other subjeot. Some half
dozen volumes on churches have been in circulation 
almosit constantly. These are the books depicting 
the 1tradi<tionial church, for despiite rthe trend ito mod
ern a:bouit which so muoh is wri<tten, ,the Library has 
been made increasingly ,aware that rthere is stiH a 
demand for itradi<tional. Nor is this itrue alone in <the 
church field, for irt applies also ,to rt:he residential. 
RequeS<ts for books on rt:he French prov,indal sityle 
have come from all pm1ts of ithe cou111try. And when 
a layman comes in looking for inspiration on houses 
he more o£ten ithan not asks for something tradi
tional in preference to it.he contemporary. 

Among other building rt:ypes for which it.here has 
been considerable demand and on which it.he Library 
has supplied maite•ri:al are audiitoriums, frre houses 
libraries, motels, prisons and swimming pools. A 
year or so ,ago we had ,a request for data on schools 
for the blind. We had no book material on this 
subject so we approached some authoriities in ,the 
field who ,supplied us wiith considerable daita we 
passed on ,to rthe member. 

Books lent by it.he Library cove•r nearly the 
e~itire range of architectural itopics from site plan
mng rto details, from ooSlt estimating Ito supervision 
of conSltruotion, from bands.hells ito bridges. But 
books are noit ·borrowed wiith juS<t a praotical use dn 
mind. We have lenit boo!Qs on the history of archi
teoture, on esthetics and it.he itheory of architecture, 

on :the archiiteoture of foreign lands and we a re even 
prepared to ilend 'a novel or so, wiith aTchiteots 
characters. as 

N aiturally, lending books is but one phase f 
the Library's work and you may have used the L~ 
b ' ~ rary s reference service. From the queS<tions f 
just ,two days might be no1ted ithe following: Title ~f 
a book ~y Starrett on skyscrapers; why ,the Ohio 
State Cap~tol has no dome; where Ito secure a copy f 
th~ ~i:rginia Chapter fee schedule; what na;tion:I 
bmldmg oodes we have; a list of articles on curtain 
wall conSltruotion. Or you may have ·benefited in
directly ,through a query ito some orther Octagon de
pavtmen:t answered from ithe Library's resources or 
through ,a Journal (or Bulletin) article based on use 
of ~ts faci<Hties. 

However you use ,iit, iit is your AIA Library and 
here rt:o serve you. And you don't hiave ito live in 
Washington 1to do so. Mos<t of it.he loans noted above 
we·re made ito members living :throughout the coun
try. It is simple Ito borrow---'any corporaJte member 
in good S<tanding may do so-wriite a le,bter telling 
us whrut you want, a specific 1title if you know iit, or 
:the specific subjeot you want. Just be sure to define 
your subject request ,as much as possible-just as 
you expeot your client Ito furnish a de~ailed program 
of his needs, so your lrbrarian can serve you beltter 
if you will be specific, i.e., don't ask for Moorish 
architecture in general when you really want Moorish 
pierced screens. 

There is a sma11 service charge made on loans 
oo cover poS<tage and wrapping oosits. If you are re
queS<ting books by itiitle, please send the necess,ary re
mittance w.i,th your reque it-fility cents for ithe fir l 
volume and itwenty-five ceI11ts for each addit ional. 
Stamps, cash or a check oo ithe AIA are acceptable. 
If 1:eque~t<i.ng by subject we will .send a memorandum. 

Tibe Library publishes ,,m accession lisit notW,g 
new acquisi1,ions p resenitly dis.ttibt11ted to about 1200 
members. Any member may secure .iJt regularly on 
request. Shoflt lists of books on specjal subjeots ap
pear on -this page from time Ito time, and a oppo111u~ 
ni;ty ·offers special bibliographies will be is ued. If 
not already a library user why not resolve .to become 
one? 

GEORGE E. PETTENGILL, Librarian 

NOVEMBER 1958 

.GIBOOK REVIEWSb. 

,rJIE EXPLODING METROPOLIS 

py the Editors of Fortune (196 pp. 
711 x 101h ". Illust. Garden City, 
]'l . Y.: 1958 ; Doubleday & Co., 
$3 ,95) is a book which should be
and undoubtedly will be-widely 
read by architect, official and citizen, 
bringing to their attention with em
phasis the decay of our cities and the 
blight of our countryside. Our re
viewer, Carl Feiss, AIA, architect, 
planner and urban renewal consul
tant, has served on many pla1111ing 
boards, taught planning, and written 
many articles on the subject in cur
rent periodicals. 

By Carl Feiss 

The subject matter is a series of 
six articles first published during 
1957-58 by Fortune magazine. The 
topic of .the writers is the American 
oity, its quality, its size, its purpose, 
its people and its automobiles. The 
authors are William H. Whyte, Jr., 
Francis Bello, Seymour Freed Good, 
Daniel Seligman, and Jane Jacobs. 
All are experienced journalists, and 
Mr. Whyte, as editor, has written 
the most material. Jane Jacobs of 
the Architectural Forum is well 
known to most architect-readers. For 
some curious reason the editors 
played down the contribution of 
Grady Clay, the brilliant young real 
estate editor of the Louisville 
Courier-Journal, whose work appears 
on page 166 of the book, but whose 
name does not appear in the table 
of contents. All authors are demon
strably able ,to tell a good story and 
some of them make specific con
structive recommendations well 
Worth considering. 

The quality of ithe book is good. 
It suffers as do all compilations from 
lack of continuity but the individual 
articles are stimulating and worth 
reading. The colored illustrations as 
they appeared in Fortune were ex
cellent. They suffer materially in 
half-tone. Gordon Cullen's sketches 
~ame out the best but even they lack 
In ' · CJ &tveness with ,the exception of 
those which were done in black and 
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white to begin with. These are, of 
course, ¥ery good indeed. How
ever, the material might be con
sidered as seriously under-illustrated 
and it is unfortunate that Fortune 
or the publishers did not supplement 
the original illustrations with photos 
or additional drawings to emphasize 
important points contained in the 
subject matter. All too frequently 
one feels that the journalists assume 
that the reader is as familiar as they 
are with specific places or problems 
which are mentioned in their articles. 

If you did not read ,the Fortune 
articles as they came out, you should 
read the book. Much of what is 
said is challenging and controversial 
and nearly all of it is interesting. 
However, i,t is a reading book and 
not a looking book. 

Journalists make good reading 
when ,they are good journalists. This 
is a book of good journalism on 
cities. U does not pretend to be 
complete nor is it complete, but it is 
stimulating and challenging. How
ever, the compilation of good jour
nalism does not necessarily make for 
a complete book. This "Exploding 
Metropolis," particularly in its 95-
cent Anchor edition should get wide 
distribution. It undoubtedly will be 
used and should be used in schools 
where civics are taught, as back
ground for civic group meetings, and 
for a wide variety of other popular 
purposes which are directed towards 
the better education of the citizen 
on the problems of his community. 
However, since the articles are so 
individual one almost wishes that ithe 
format had been changed ito that of 
a looseleaf notebook into which 
future essays published by Fortune 
and other important periodicals con
cerned with urban growth could be 
inserted. 

One of the reasons why architects 
should read this book is because all 
too frequently they are not familiar 
with many of ,the facets of urban 
growth .today and are not themselves 
sufficiently persuaded that ithere is a 
role for them to play not only as 

practitioners but as citizens in their 
communities. From this standpoint, 
this is an extremely persuasive book 
and I cannot be too emphatic in my 
feeling that it should be read by the 
"doubting Thomases." Of course, 
I recognize that no one wants to ad
mit that he is a "doubting Thomas" 
but on ,the other hand, if any reader 
of this review is ·skeptical of the 
imporitance of the problem or rather 
the importance of his own relation
ship to it, I am certain that these 
nasty and exciting statements will 
help him over his mental hump. 

Daniel Seligman's "The Enduring 
Slum," the fourth article in the book, 
is a convincing and terrifying story. 
William Whyte's "Urban Sprawl" is 
a challenge on the question of the 
conservation of open space inside and 
outside .the cities. Since writing this 
article Whyte has become so in
trigued with the problem that he now 
has prepared ( but not yet published) 
an importa:nt statement on "Develop
ment Rights" which is a supplement 
to and a very important one to his 
fifth article in the book. Jane Jacobs, 
who wrote the sixth article "Down
town is For People," also became so 
intrigued with her own ideas that she 
persuaded the Rockefeller Founda
tion to give her a grant to write a 
book on the subject of the human 
use of cities. She has just obtained 
a leave of absence from the Archi
tectural Forum to do this. 

If the authors .themselves became 
so excited about the subject matter 
of their own articles that they per
suaded themselves to continue on, 
perhaps there could be no better 
recommendation for ,the book. 

The "Exploding Metropolis" is a 
useful polemic full of vital challeng
ing ideas for the architect. You will 
have to dig to find them but they are 
there. The one major deficiency in 
the book is lthat there is no satisfac
tory summary of design ideas and 
concept. This chapter will have to 
be written by the architects and 
planners of America and inserted in 
your copy when it is published. 
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URBAN SOCIOLOGY. By Egon E. 
Bergel. 558 pp. 6" x 91h ". New 
York: 1955: McGraw-Hill Book 
Co. $6.50 
Mr. Bergel, a professor of sociol

ogy at Springfield College, has pre
pared a comprehensive textbook on 
urban sociology in which he treats 
the subject with equal emphasis on 
both words. Urbanism is conceived 
as a way of life rather than a form 
of habitat, and sociology as a con
cern with human beings living to
gether and oriented to each other. 

Among .the large number of 
topics with which ithe book deals 
might be mentioned location of 
cities; functional types; races and 
nationalities; immigration; urban re
ligion; urban recreation; death and 
diseases; crime; slums; and finally 
housing, planning and community or
ganization. These latter chapters 
may well have the most interest for 
architects, but the entire book is an 
interesting and provocative survey 
of problems affecting our modern 
urban civilization. Much relatively 
inaccessible material has been in
cluded. G.E.P. 

AIR CONDITIONING. By Willis R. 
Woolrich and Willis R. Woolrich, 
Jr. 392 pp. 6" x 9". New York: 
1957: The Ronald Press Co. 
A textbook for students, profes

sional engineers and architects, 
stressing the cooling problems in 
hot-humid and hot-dry climates. The 
psychometric processes are thor
oughly covered, as are radiant cool
ing and current methods of refrigera
tion. 

STRUCTURAL DESIGN IN METALS. By 
Clifford D. Williams and Ernest 
C. Harris. 672 pp. 6" x 9". New 
York: 19 57: The Ronald Press 
Co. $8.00 
This second edition of a widely 

used textbook has been extensively 
revised to incorporate new materials 
and new examples reflecting the 
latest design methods. Recognition 
is given to the increasing use of 
metals other than steel, such as alu
minum and its alloys, and to the 
concept of structural design em
ployed in aircraft work. 

THE HUMAN FIGURE. By John H. 
Vanderpoel. 144 pp. 61/s" x 91/,i ". 
New York: 1958: Dover Publica
tions, Inc. $1.45 
Well-known for many years to 

every architect or artist who ever 
studied in a life class, this paper
bound reprint of this great classic 
is very welcome. It is still unrivalled 
for its clear and detailed presenta
tion of thousands of fundamental 
features of the human body. The 430 
pencil and charcoal drawings and 
the accompanying text tell the artist 
what to look for and serve to open 
his eyes anew. 

THE CLIMATE NEAR THE GROUND. 
By Rudolf Geiger. 516 pp. 51h" x 
81/,i ". Cambridge, Mass.: 1957: 
Harvard University Press. $6.00 
Dr. Geiger is Professor of Meteor-

ology and Director of the Meteoro
logical Institute at the University of 
Munich, thus eminently qualifying 
himself to write on the subject of 
climate and its effects on man. The 
book deals with the climate of the 
lowest two meters or so of the atmos
phere, where nearly all life exists, 
showing how the earth's surface, 
acting as the principal receiver and 
emitter of radiation, causes the cli
mate near it to contrast sharply with 
the large-scale climate and to obey 
different laws. The effects on the 
microclimate of exposure, kind of 
soil, plant cover, the works of man, 
and other conditions are fully de
scribed. 

SHOPS AND STORES, Revised Edition. 
By Morris Ketchum, Jr., FAIA. 
264 pp. 8%" x 11%". New York: 
1957: Reinhold Publishing Corp. 
$15.00 
The first edition of this book was 

published ten years ago. Much has 
happened in its field during those 
years. The author, internationally 
known for his work in the field of 
store design, has completely r,e
written the chapters on "The De
partment Store," "Central Shopping 
Districts," "Drive-In Shops and 
Stores," and "Shopping Centers," 
and an entirely new chapter on color 
has been added. The book is a 
valuable tool for architects and de
signers working 'in this field. 

Hous1NG: A Factual Analysis. 13 Glenn H. Beyer. 382 pp. Gy
8 

.. ~ 
9I.4". New York: 1958: The M: X 
millan Company. $8.95 ac; 

The author of this pocket co 
pendium is Director of the H.ousi:· 
Research Center and Professor ~ 
Housing and Design at Cornell u ~f 

. H' b k ni-verslty. ts oo seems to cover all 
impo11tant aspects of housing and its 
relaited fields: urban, suburban, ex, 
ur~an and ru~al dwellu~gs; public and 
ptwate hou mg; multlple dwelling 
and one-family homes. The title: 
of a few of the chapters will indicate 
the scope of the book: Cities and 
People, The Home-Building Indus
try, Home Financing, Housing De
sign, Housing and Neighborhood 
Standards, Urban Renewal, History 
of the Government's Role, Future 
Need and Housing Research. 

The book is enlivened, and extra 
emphasis is given to special points, 
by amusing pen drawings by Zevi 
Blum. It is unfortunate that the 
half~tone reproductions of photo
graphs are so poor. However, the 
book should be a valuable guide to 
any architect interested in housing
and what architect isn't? 

BASIC REINFORCED CONCRETE DE
SIGN: Elastic and Creep. By 
George E. Large. 540 pp. 6" x 9". 
New York: 1957: The Ronald 
Press Co. $7.00 
Planned for use as a textbook, il

lustrations are liberally included in 
this second edition, as well as pro
cedures for solutions of typical 
problems. Practicing architects and 
structural engineers will find this 
book an excellent reference for rein
forced concrete design. 

Each of the thirteen chapters has 
been written by a different author
each an authority in his field. Basic 
concrete properti.es are covered, as 
well as beam and column design, 
contia·uity, building framing, flat 
slabs, footings ·and retain ing wall · 
Creep, sbrin_kage and temperatur.e 
movement are also included. Ulu
mate strength design by Charles S. 
Wh.itney and pre-stressed beam de· 
sign by Dr. Eugene Freyssinet are 
independent comprehensive chapters. 
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THE Eo1TOR'S As10Es 

y \sTERDAY AND TODAY, October 
st;<tb 11nd seven~h, th~re has been. a 
comrniuee meetmg gorng on upstairs 
{Ii the Board room of the Headquar-

rs building othat may well turn eut 
te f . t 
10 

be one o the most 1mportan 
meetings that busy room bas se~n. 
'fhe new Committee on t he Profes
sion is holding its second full meet-

ing. 
I sat in and listened for a couple 

of hours yesterday, and talked with 
the Commi,ttee members at cocktails 
Jast night in Ned Purves' new home. 
cornering Jim Hunter, of Boulder, 
Colorado, the Committee's vigorous 
and versatile Chairman, I asked him 
to give me a nutshell statement of the 
objectives of the Committee. Jim 
said that now, while we're on the top 
of the pile and ev,erything is "going 
good," is no time to si:t back and 
think what a good Institute we've 
got. Right now is just when we 
should be ruthlessly examining it to 
see if it is really fulfilling its func
tion as stated by its founders 101 
years ago. 

The Directive from the Board of 
Directors under which the Commit
tee is operating states that "The next 
major objective ( of the Institute 
should) be the establishment of the 
Institute as the comprehensive, au
thoritaitive force and voice of the ar
chitectural profession and a domi
nant factor in the construction 
industry in rthe United States." As a 
step toward attaining tha;t end, the 
Committee on the Profession was 
created and instructed to make a 
thorough study of many aspects of 
the Institute and its operations
such as the relation of the AIA to 
education (from the cradle to the 
grave), and to accrediting and licens
ing; the kind and exitent of services 
thait should be rendered by the Insti
tute to its members and the public; 
and the relation of the Institute to 
other professional and non-profes
Siollal groups concerned with ,the 
building industry. 

Other Committee members include 
Vincenit Kling of Philadelphia, Hugh 
Stubbins, of Cambridge, Mass., Her
bert L. Beckwith of MIT, Frank R. 
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Slezak of Kansas City, and Perry B. 
Johanson of Seattle. Their discus
sion touched on just about every
thing, exploring every activity of rthe 
Institute, and seeking every possible 
means ,to extend and expand iJts au
thority and its influence. Every maa 
at the table is well-known for being 
prolific with ideas-and ideas and 
argument flowed freely, good, bad 
and magnificent. Each of rthem has 
come to the meeting table primed 
with six months of thinking and 
absorbing of information, ready to 
toss his ,thoughts into the arena for 
discussion. They doubtless have 
many meetings ahead of them, and ~t 
will be not only interesting but of 
vital importance to the Institute to 
see whart ultimately comes out of 
,them. 

ALL THE ABOVE makes one ponder 
the status of the architect today. All 
the great architects of the past-and 
the lesser ones too, in their way
were Master Builders. They con
tracted, or accepted a command, to 
build a building for a client. They 
bought the stone-supervised i,ts 
quarrying in fact, hired ,the labor, 
hovered over the work like a mother 
hen and personally saw it through to 
completion. So with Senmut, so with 
Michelangelo, so with WI'en, and so 
even with the "amateur" architects 
of our own eighteenth century, such 
as Thomas Jefferson. Thait touch is 
lost today, and understandably so, for 
what single man could personally de
sign and supervise the vast amount 
of technical and mechanical equip
ment thait goes into a building today? 

Yet in that loss, something else 
has been lost, rtoo--or is in danger of 
being lost: The prestige of rthe archi
.tect. We fuss so much today about 
the ignorance of the public of the 
archirtect and his work-in the pub
lic eye he seems to have been re
duced to little more than the man 
who "draws the blueprints." He is 
no Master Builder, designing all, 
overseeing all, deciding everything. 

Parallel with that loss of position 
a new concept has arisen: the "Build
ing Team." When this term was first 

broached by one of the architectural 
magazines it was much decried by 
members of the profession. It seemed 
to deny the architect his natural posi
tion of leadership-yet I sometimes 
wonder if the architect hasn't abdi
cated thait position in favor of the 
promoter. Maybe the concept of the 
Building Team isn't so bad-as long 
as the architect is its leader. The 
design professions must retain their 
leadership, and architecture is the 
leading design profession. A team is 
certainly necessary ,to design and 
supervise the erection of one of to
day's complex structures, but a team 
must have a captain. 

So that brings us around the circle. 
Perhaps these two concepts, the Mas
ter Builder and 11:he Building Team, 
can be reconciled. Perhaps the an
swer is that each architf-ct's organi
zation must be organized to furnish 
the full and complete service that is 
required nowadays-even the small 
office. Let's see what that would in
clude: Knowledge of available si,tes 
and advice in site choice; familiarirty 
with methods of financing and as
sistance in finding the money; sur
v,eying the client's needs-his existing 
setup, if any; preparation of sche
matic area studies and site layouts, 
even flow charts if necessary; pre
liminary cost estimates that mean 
something; preliminary plans based 
upon the schematics; and then on 
through the usual routir,e of work
ing drawings and supervision, but 
with much more thoroughness than 
has been customary in many offices 
and finally, landscaping and complete 
finishing. Coupled with rthis, the 
practice of taking bids may be abol
ished (,except where required by law 
on public projects)-at least on large 
buildings-in favor of picking, with 
the client, a contraotor at the very 
beginning, who will then work as a 
part of the !:earn, furnishing cost 
estimates in a,t least two stages of 
the process and advising on materials 
and processes. If all this is done by 
the architect, then and not until 
then will he be enrtitled to be called 
the Master Builder again. 
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IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS when there 
were traditions -in architecture, the 
way of the architect was simple and 
direct. All he had to do was to 
enter his master's shop as an ap
prentice, spend the years necessary 
to absorb the style of the day
Greek, Roman, Renaissance or what
ever-and then he was qualified to 
establish his own practice. If, dur
ing his lifetime, he was able ito add 
some refinements in design or con
struction to the current sum of 
knowledge, he died happy. 

Color had its place in the style of 
the day, obedient to firm, unques
tioned traditions which were based 
upon decorative, .that is, eye-pleasing 
principles. Today, tradition has dis
appeared. Now, new programs of 
requirements demand new solutions 
in design. New services and stand
ards of comfort, circulation and 
economy call for new systems of 
construction in new materials. I need 
only mention elevators, central heat
ing, water supply and sewage dis
posal, electric lighting, telephones 
and airconditioning to indicate the 
complexity of contemporary design 
which was unknown to previous 
ages. 

FUNCTIONAL COLOR 

In her role as handmaiden to ar
chitecture, color has become increas
ingly complex. The only sure guide 

Color in Architecture: 

through the intricacies of coloring 
modern buildings lies in functional 
color, for the classic decorative ap
proach no longer suffices. Func
tional color means planning color 
to do a job-to respond to the in
tentions of the architect and to rein
force his design. 

From scientists like Chevreul, 
Luckiesh, Judd, Evans and Nicker
son, we have learned that each hue 
of the spectrum, plus its variations 
in brightness and saturation, will 
welcome, repel, stop, turn aside, en
liven, depress, make tasks easier or 
more difficult, or otherwise direct 
the actions of people for whom 
buildings are created. Yet it is a 
curious fact ,that a functional scheme 
results also in good architectural 
decoration, just as the streamlining 
of an airplane results in an estheti
cally pleasing form. 

To fully accomplish its mission, 
funotional color must be founded 
upon the well-known phenomenon of 
human vision. One may argue the 
nice philosophical point as to 
whether color exists where there is 
no eye to see it, but we are on firm 
ground when we declare that all 
color impressions depend upon what 
happens to ,them in the human eye 
and brain. 

For example, at the New York 
World's Fair I had a Golden Circle 
at the entrance adjoining the Long 

Island Railroad station. Here build
ings gleamed in masses of yellow, 
orange and white. The station was a 
long train shed, lit only by high 
strip windows. I glazed <those win
dows with transparent blue-violet. 
Consequently, visitors became con
d~tioned during their walk through 
the blue-violet atmosphere (though 
color constancy made them unaware 
of it) to see yellow-orange on any
thing. When they emerged into the 
Golden Circle any experienced the 
af.ter-image upon yellow and orange 
buildings, the comments were most 
gratifying. 

At the Cardinal Restaurant in 
New York, I played after-image in 
reverse of the Fair. I had an im
mense, vau1ted, dimly-lit dining room 
painted in midnight blue. The lobby 
was in orange, brilliantly lit. As a 
result, couples swam into the dining 
room in a visual atmosphere strongly 
reminiscent of the famous Grotto at 
Capri. 

SIMULTANEOUS CONTRAST 
Simultaneous contrast is an old 

friend which works for me all the 
time, but could work against me if 
I were careless. 

A bank in New York has a Jarge 
room containing handsome round fat 
columns, formerly painted in raw 
"institutional tan." People co~· 
plained that the room wa hot '° 
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summer, but construction forbade in
stallation of air conditioning. By 
changing the walls to light gray-blue
green and the columns to pure white, 
I solved the heat problem. Every
one agreed that the room felt cooler. 
And, as a by-product, the lady tellers 
looked rosier and prettier against the 
blue-green gackground than before. 
Even the president noticed this and 
I took credit for the improvement. 

The young lady who goes to a 
dance and wishes to be noticed will 
wear flaming red-orange, the most 
advancing of colors. If she wears 
pastel blue, she might just as well 
stay at home and watch TV. I use 
this phenomenom of apparently ad
vancing or retreating colors in less 
dramatic situations, but it is still useful. 

If I have ,Jong corridors, I shorten 
them by introducing advancing 
colors at the ends and in the elevator 
lobbies. Conversely, to add length to 
a city church on a restricted lot, I 
Use misty blue in the sanctuary. 

In spite of the reasoned calcula
tions which underlie functional color, 
one runs up against color prejudices 
on the part of architect or client, 
Which defy reason. These may re
sult from aberrations in the con
struction of the eye or from con
ditioned reflexes, such as when a 
Person who has been punished in 
childhood by being put to bed in a 
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green room may hate that color all 
the rest of his life. These prejudices 
may be defeated by adroit use of 
visual phenomena. 

The architect for the San Diego 
Art Museum definitely disliked blue. 
But for good reason, I wanted blue 
in the panels of the ceiling in the 
Great Hall. The architect did not. 
Well, then, could I have turquoise 
blue-green? He thought that would 
be OK, but forgot that the heavy 
moldings around those panels were 
to be solidly gilded. He had his 
blue-green but simultaneous contrast 
pushed the panels over toward the 
blue. Both of us were satisfied. 

LIGHT 

In speaking of color, I am no:t un
mindful of light, which is both the 
parent and twin of color. My interest 
in light takes two directions: 
• as variation in brightness 
• as an influence on colors upon which 

it falls 
We are all aware that brightness at
tracts humans as the candle does the 
moth. Accordingly, progressions in 
brightness can guide people as you 
desire and can direct attention to
ward the focus of a design. 

For instance, in the side windows 
of a church, the order of brightness 
of stained glass should always lead 
up to the sanctuary. This makes an 
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excellent argument for designing a 
master lay-out of the windows for 
the stained glass artist to follow. 
Also, the spectral order of hue
brightness should be observed, for it 
is based upon a basic natural rela
tionship. Thus a progression from 
violet through blue, red and green 
to yellow will seem satisfactory be
cause it responds to nature's method. 

I do not include the East window 
in this scheme because too great 
brightness there creates glare, which 
is disturbing to the congregation . 
However, if the East window turns 
out to be too bright, it can easily be 
cured. I had that problem at the 
Mudd Memorial Church of Univer
sity of Southern California. WHh 
the architect's permission, I painted 
over the outside of the window with 
gray, dust-colored paint and rubbed 
it off with stiff burlap. Then each 
small pane had a clear spot in the 
middle but shaded off to the leads 
in each direction. This gave the 
same effect as 500 years of accumu
lated dirt which I had observed 
many years before to be the main 
cause of the beauty of the side win
dows in Reims cathedral. 

Architects pay too lit1le heed to 
the effect of light falling upon their 
colors. They choose colors under 
the cold north light of their drafting 
rooms and are surprised at the 
changed relationships which occur 
colors appear under incandescent or 
fluorescent lights. I had an experi
ence with the Corn Exchange Bank 
in New York where plum-colored 
walls and a cafe-au-lait ceiling, not 
to mention the complexions of staff 
and customers, had taken on un
foreseen cold hues. The reason was 
thaJt the lighting contractor could not 
believe that I really meant 2800° 
tubes, and had installed 4500s. 

COLOR IN SCHOOLS 
When most of us graduated from 

high school we received, along with 
the diploma, a pair of spectacles. 
Ten or more years of close applica
tion to visual tasks under insufficient 
light had taken their ,toll of our 
v1s1on. Today school rooms are 
flooded with light right back to the 
interior walls. In color, the sicken
ing tans, creams and browns, out of 
the same pots as for State prisons, 

have given way to delightfully varied 
hues in pastel tints. 

The principal of one of my ele
mentary schools told me that her 
teachers have to send the children 
home at five o'clock. The kids pre
fer to play in their colorful surround
ings than in their homes, which are 
no doubt on the drab side! Gay ac
cents among the pastels are not for
gotten. Lally columns shine in ver
milion, lemon yellow, rich blue or 
turquoise. Doors and casings are less 
ir.tense but still richer than the walls. 
Variations in hues of doors identify 
different wings of a building, or sep
arate buHdings in a campus plan. 
Attention is paid to color preferences 
of differing age groups. Little chil
dren in early grades may prefer 
clear, primitive colors but greater 
age brings growing sophistication 
which fancies less saturated hues. 
You may infer that schools of twenty 
to fifty rooms require many colors, 
but you would forget the benefi
cences of simultaneous contrast. A 
warm gray will take on the comple
ment .to adjacent walls and appear 
different in each location. The same 
is true of all _other colors. By clever 
interchanges, monotony is avoided 
at no e~tra cost. 

PSYCHOLOGY OF COLOR 
A primary resource of the colorist 

lies in the psychological connotations 
of colors. 

Yellow, rthe sunlight color, suggests 
brightness, liveliness, good cheer. In 
the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, 
girl employees complained about 
working in a poorly lit gray room 
whose windows opened upon a dingy 
right shaft. When the room was 
painted yellow, the illumination 
stepped up and the light shaft 
changed rto light green, the same girls 
asked to be assigned there. 

The excitement of orange, which 
induces acrion and attracts attention, 
persists even in grayed variations 
like salmon. If you have two com
mittee rooms, side by side, and of 
exactly the same dimensions, one 
painted grayed salmon, the other in 
grayed blue-green, the same commit
tee will accomplish more work, 
finish sooner and estimate that time 
has gone more quickly in the salmon 
room than in the blue-green one. 

R ed tightens nervous tension . 
th h b , 1n. 

creases , e eart eat and is th 
world-wide warn ing of danger e 
also happens to be the un i;e lt 
f . f P rsa.1 avon te o women. ure red is · 

. b" 1n. frequent m arc . 1tecture because . 
. 1.k 1 ti its power 1s 1 e y to uow a scherne o}t 

balance, but the roses, coral, peach 
orchid, lilac, find a place in sopbis: 
ticated schemes. 

The association of violet and 
purple with mourning in th 
Occident ( though not in the Orient) 
Jimits t heir use in our buildings. But 
who can forget the wonderfully dr.a. 
matic effect of purple light stream
ing across N apoleon's tomb in the 
Invalides? That's true functional 
color. 

Blue, the universal favorite of 
men, is the psychological antithesis 
of red. Because of its quality of ap. 
parent retreat, it is used in architec
ture to push surfaces back. By no 
accident were domes and vaults in 
the Renaissance nearly always 
painted blue. No other hue would 
help them soar and float so effec
tively. 

The most conservative of hues is 
green, which demands no emotional 
response whatever. Surfaces treated 
in green stay put and cause no dis
turbance in a color scheme. 

I offer the following suggestions 
as gleaned from the color firing line: 

• any system for color coordination of 
materials should be simple enough 
to be understood without consider
able explanation - definitions by 
location on chromaticity diagrams 
will not work 

• there should be a claser correspon
dence in color between the products 
of various manufacturers of com
parable materials-a lovely gray
blue-green in brand A is a harsh 
normal green in brand B and in 
brand C a dull, muddy green 

• exact calor matches between dis
similar materials are not worth try
ing for 

• there should be more exact con
formity between samples and prod
ucts supplied 

To my mind the secret of bar· 
monious, app;opriate, f~ ctio=~ 
color lies in the man behind 
scheme. No system has yet bee~ 

Peninvented that supplants an ex 
enced, talented eye and mind. 
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SCHOOL BUILDING COSTS 
---------------------------...... -......_ 

From a talk given at the Spring 1957 meeting 
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of the Ohio School Business Officials Association 
by E. W. Dykes, AIA * 

We are all aware that unprece
dented sums are now being spent for 
school building construction. Since 
almost all such buildings are financed 
from public money, it is inevitable 
that controversy over construction 
costs will arise. Mountains of misin
formation are available on the sub
ject. I think I can show the error of 
some of this talk by throwing cer
tain items of controversy into their 
proper perspective. 

First, let's look at some of the 
most popular methods of measuring 
school building construction costs: 
• cost per student 
• cost per classroom 
• cost per cubic foot 
• cost per square foot 

UNITS OF MEASURE 
The cost per student unit reflects 

not only structural costs but educa
tional program costs as well. Its 
usefulness is restricted, however, be
cause the layman is generally un
aware of these distinctions. Used in 
conjunction with cost per square 
foot, the per student unit indicates 
rather dearly differences in program. 
Cost per student can be used only 
for complete buildings, as additions 
rarely include a complete comple
ment of all necessary rooms. 

The cost per classroom unit is the 
most widely misunderstood of all 
the units. It is confusing because 
the other three are used in connec
tion with actual costs per unit of 
measurement while the classroom 
cost reflects also the costs of corri
dors, boiler rooms, cafeterias and 
other rooms essential for a complete 
educational program. Obviously, the 
unit means absolutely nothing unless 
one knows what the other rooms 
are in a par,ticular building under 
discussion. 

I have seen a simple classroom 
addition compared with the national 

• Mr Dykes is a partner in the firm of 
Law;ence, Dykes and Associates of Canton, 
Ohio. 

average on classrooms. This simple 
addition did not include the costs of 
other rooms so the figures were 
favorable. An interested taxpayer 
upon reading these statistics would 
rush to excoriate his own school 
board who then turns to the architect 
and so on down the line until the 
thing is settled. Since it is not feas
ible to include an explanation each 
time the classroom unit of measure 
is used, this measure ·is next to mean
ingless. 

Cost per cubic foot has long been 
one of the popular units of measure 
in building costs. It is far enough 
off the mark that I suggest its use 
be limited to a controlled body. For 
example, if ithe height of an 8' high 
room were increased to 10', 20% 
would be added to the cubage but 
perhaps less than 5 % to the cost. 
Unless the · use of the room de
manded the increased height, very 
little would be added ,to the useful
ness. Total construction bill would 
be up but cubage cost would be 
down. An architect who sticks close 
to minimum heights in order to cut 
costs comes up with higher costs per 
cubic foot than an architect who pays 
no particular attention to the lower 
ceilings. To compare costs on a 
cubage basis would be unfair. 

The cost per square foot of usable 
space method gives a good indica-
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tion of the size of a building, where. 
as cubage does not. However, i.t dees 
have serious sbo1itcomings. A. roo 
20' x 30' containing 600 square rC: 
costs so much per quare foot to 
build. If tbjs room were divided 
into two rooms by a wall down the 
middle, ,the square a rea is the .same 
but the cost goes up. Divide it again 
-again the cost rises without chang. 
,ing the area. 

A few years ago in our office we 
had a building in which the square 
foot cost was qui.te high. It baffled 
us until closer examination showed 
a very high ratio of wall areas to 
total areas. We devised another form 
of estimating which we have found 
to be more accurate-the cubic foot 
of wall method. We squeeze all the 
air out of the building and get a 
unit price for the unit volume of 
material in it. This method is un
wor:thy of widespread use because it 
would require a lot of explaining to 
get everyone to measure in just the 
same way. 

This business of measuring, inci
dentally, also causes difficulty in 
comparing jobs measured by dif
erent people. 

I do not place a lot of faith in 
any method of measurement. Yet 
we all must have one to guide us as 
we design our buildings. In our 
office we have settled on cost per 
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uare foot method and use cubic 
sq t of wall method as a check. 
(oO • d' . prom this 1scuss1on we can con-
I de lhat unless you really know 

c ~at i being measured in a building, 
)~e unit methods of comparing cost 

e unreliable. a~ 

ouTSIDE INFLUENCES 

comparisons of building costs 
frorn different areas are o_f. little real 
alue, since local competition, taxes 

~d labor conditions affect prices 
greatly. 

Competition may increase costs as 
much as 10 % . When there are more 
contractors than construction, con
tractors sometimes take a building 
at just a ltttle bit over cost to hold 
their crew together and to cover 
regular overhead costs. 

Also, since winter is a poor time 
for building, many contractors cut 
costs so they can get a job at the 
start of ,the new season. Some build
ers introduce innovations in material 
handling and cut their office over
head, so they can afford to be the 
successful bidder. 

Although school administrators 
are interested in the lowest school 
costs possible, they should also be 
interested in the contractor making 
a profit on the job. Then they can 
be more particular about finishes and 
correction of little defects in the 
building than if the contractor is 
working on a very close margin. 

High local taxation is likely to 
affect bids. Federal taxes account 
for about 25 % of school costs, but 
they are uniform throughout the 
country. 

Restrictive labor practices can 
have a strong affect on costs. The 
superintendent of a New York su
burban school told me about having 
movable partitions put up in his 
office. The workmen, who lived in 
!he metropolitan area, arrived on 
the job about 10 or 10 : 30 and put 
their .tools away at 2:30. They 
charged a full day's work on the 
basis of portal-to-portal pay! To 
some extent such practices happen 
in all organized areas throughout the 
country. It is a situation which is 

~difficult to alleviate; nevertheless, it 
V lllust be dealt with. 
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METHODS OF SAVING 

In Ohio, school buildings represent 
about 10 cents of the educational 
dollar; the balance is used for the 
educational program. So if we cut 
building costs 10% and in doing so 
add nothing to maintenance and op
eration, we gain nothing but a few 
more headaches and an unsatisfac
tory building. I'm not one to sneer 
at a 10% saving if it is real saving, 
but let's look at the various methods 
and see whether so-called savings are 
real savings after all. Some fall into 
the class of half-truth and the whole 
truth casts a different light. 

The first money saving item to 
consider is a master plan for build
ing construction. This means pur
chasing building sites well in ad
vance of the time they will be 
needed, and preferably large enough 
to take care of expansion. 

The building levy is a most re
markable way of saving money and 
should be considered by every area 
which has sufficient taxable property 
to make it feasible. Interest repre
sents over 3 % of the educational 
dollar. Why not eliminate it? 

The educational program itself can 
cut costs. I would venture to say 
that 95% of ,the educational pro
gram can be carried on in the self
contained classrooms because class
rooms are the heart of the program. 
I do not know what would happen 
if only the classrooms and a mini
mum of other facilities were built, 
but the tremendous difference in 
building costs cannot be overlooked. 
I do not necessarily recommend such 
a thing but I think it should be a 
matter of serious study for a com
munity which finds itself under
housed and with low ,taxable values. 

If the size of rooms were kept to 
a minimum, a definite saving would 
resul,t. However, increase in cost is 
not directly proportional to increase 
in area. Some studies I have made 
indicate that a 20% increase in area 
using the same number of rooms re
sults in an overall increase of 5% 
,to 10%. Since education is the end 
result desired, the ratio of dollar per 
"ounce" of learning is better. 

Complete plans and specifications 
are good insurance since they result 
in the lowest possible bids. If docu-

ments are complete and show all 
items to be constructed or included 
without weasel phrasing, the bidders 
will put in the figures exactly as 
they see them and adequate inspec
tion will insure that the owner get 
precisely the building for which he 
is paying. This minimizes changes 
which cost more than if included 
originally. 

Pre-planning of additions is 
another way of saving. H might 
even be well to pay the architect for 
the preliminary planning of a com
plete building although working 
drawings are ordered only for the 
part to be built immediately. The 
first structure will be somewhat more 
expensive because of heating plant 
and other facilities sized for the 
future building, but thousands of dol
lars will be saved when the addition 
is made. This is not only a saving 
but results in better planned school 
buildings. 

Insurance rates may soon eat up 
whatever savings are made in con
struction. For example, exposed 
steel may increase the insurance 
premium. The architect should be 
instructed to check on any items 
which require more insurance and to 
figure how long it would take for 
the extra cost of insurance to over
balance the savings. 

We claim there ,is little difference 
in cost between one- and two-story 
buildings. In our office two-story 
schools have average 3.2% less than 
one-story ones. My feeling is that 
the one-story buildings are educa
tionally superior, and, as a taxpayer, 
I am willing to advocate their use 
despite the slightly higher cost. Stair
ways, which cost more than other 
space, are eliminated, and also the 
maintenance problem of washing sec
ond-story windows. 

The use of standard plans is 
another way of saving that many 
school boards suggest. On identical 
sites and at the same period of time, 
use of a stock plan possibly would 
result in some savings. But an at
tempt to adapt a standard plan even 
slightly, often results in more cost 
than the architect's fee. Also, ad
vances in school building design 
cease when such a plan is used. 

"Shaving" materials is another 
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TABLE I 

Variations in School Building Construction Costs Resulting from Use of Materials of Different Quality 

Contract Cost per Dif}'e rence P "'=,,,.. 
price sq ft $ er ~ fl 

-U-s-in_g_b_e_s_t _m_a_t-er-ia_l_s_f_or- g-oo_d_ m_a-in_t_e_n-an_c_e_w- it_h_ou- t- re_g_a-rd- to_ c_o_st ___ $_3_0_4_, 1_8_0 _ __ $_1_3_.4_6- - ---~~ 

Actual cost 285,800 12.58 .88 6 Using lowest limit maintenance items 277,400 12 22 1 24 .s, . . 9·.2 
Using lowest limit maintenance .i tems & omitting certain program items 259,488 11.42 2.04 15 
----- --------------------- - - ------ ---- .2 ---· popular method of saving. But some 
things must not be compromised. 
We believe that heating and ventilat
ing systems must be of top design. 
Good seeing conditions are abso
lutely essential although the fixtures 
themselves may vary in quality. The 
walls, windows and roof must be 
able to withstand the elemenrts. A 
bonded roof will sometimes leak long 
before the bond runs out! 

Using the Charles M. Watson 
School in Massillon, Ohio, as a case 
study we see what savings can be 
made by downgrading materials and 
omitting certain program items. 
( tables 1 and 2) However, the de
sirabil~ty of these savings begins to 
fade when one considers the prob
able increase in maintenance cost 
and headaches, and the lack of 
proper teaching facilities. 

TABLE 2 

It has been our experience over 
the years that no one specific · t 

·11 d ' ern w1 save a great eal on buiJa· 
T. • h ' . 11 · II.lg cost. i;t JS t e mte 1gent avings in 

a number of places and -the pre-pl[ _ 
ning of buildings rthat save expcn n,; 
~ma_ll saving~ in materials can res~~; 
m higher maintenance operation and 
a limited educational program. Don't 
be penny wise and square-foot 
foolish. 

Decrease in Construction Costs Resulting from Substituting Materials and Omitting Certain Program Facilities 

Proposed change 

Replace galvanized windows with painted steel 
Omit painting of boiler roo,m piping 
Omit silicon waterproofing 
Omit Durowal reinforcing 
Use asphalt tile instead of terrazzo corridors 
Use vinyl 1itle instead of terrazzo corridors 
Omit vacuum cleaning system for chalk t rays 
Omit glazed tile in corr-idors 
Omit glazing angles (76 lights) 
Omit 10 corridor tackboards 
Omit all wardrobes, teachers storage & sink cabinets 
Omit side coiling partition between cafeteria & gym 
Omit acoustic in classroom 
Omit skydomes 
Omit metal shelving cabinets 
Omit· painted window vents 

l r. 

Actual cost 

$ 450 
75 

450 
650 

2,800 
650 

3,023 
800 
152 

1,650 
5,300 
4,700 

250 
3;000 
3,000 

-112 

Decrease in cost Decrease in cost 
per square foot per sq':'are foo t o1' 
of building materwl or unit 

$ .121 $.019 
.0036 
.0685 .019 

.028 
.80 .124 
.186 .028 

.133 
.70 .035 

2.00 (each) .006 
1.85 .073 

180.00 (each) .232 
.207 

.10 .011 
300.00 ( each) .132 
300.00 (each) .132 

2.80 (each) .005 
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Atlanta, Georgia 
Chicago, Illinois 
Dallas, Texas 
Paramus, New Jersey 

• Amarlite Store Fronts 
and Entrances 

One of the many advantages 

in the use of Amarlite 

Store Fronts and Entrances is uniformity. 

The clean, sheer lines of every component -

from sash to astragal to door pull

delineate symmetry of form. Each bears 

the incomparable Alumilite finish -

so fine and so flawless its superiority 

is instantly evident to the eye. Wherever 

and however it's used, Amarlite 

presents a uniform beauty that will 

always complement functional 

architectural design. 
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TECHNICAL BIBLIOGRAPHY ----
*FHA Mortgagees' Handbook 

Federal Housing Administration, 
Washington 25, D. C. 6" x 9", $1.00 
A new and up-to-date edition ar-

ranged for convenient reference, and 
to be kept curre11t with future re
visions or additions. 

Location and Space-Economy 
A general theory relating to indus
trial location, market areas, land 
use, trade, and urban structure, by 
Walter Isard. Published jointly by 

• Available from Superintendent of Docu
ments, U.S. Government Printing Office, 
Washington 25, D. C. (Stamps not accepted.) 

acceptability of products 

Federal Housing Administration 
A. Ruberoid Lock-Tab Asphalt Shin

gle 

B. Old American Lok-Tab Asphalt 
Shingle 

A. The Ruberoid Company 
500 Fifth Avenue 
New York 36, NY 

B. The Old American Roofing 
Mills 
Division of the Ruberoid Co. 
500 Fifth Avenue 
New York 36, NY 

Richducts 
The Richkraft Company 
510 N Dearborn Street 
Chicago 10, Illinois 

Busa:tti "Plaster" ( also known as 
Busatti "Wall-Kole") 

Busatti Corp of America 
52 Broadway 
New York 4, NY 

A. Carey Roofmaster Shingle with 
Sta-Seal Tabs 

B. Mule-Hide Master Seal Shingle 
with Wind-Tite Tabs 

the Technology Press of Massachu
setts Institute of Technology and 
John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York, 
1956. 350 p. diagrs., 6" x 9". $8.75 

Prof. Isard, with teaching experi-
ence at Tufts, Harvard, M.I.T., and 
the University of Pennsylvania, has 
written a study whose "basic objec
tive is to improve the spatial and 
regional frameworks of .the social 
science disciplines, particularly of 
economics, through the development 
of a more adequate general '1:heory 

TECHNICAL NEWS 

A. The Philip Carey Mfg Co 
Lockland, Cincinnati 15, Ohio 

B. The Lehon Company 
(Subsidiary of The Philip 
Carey Mfg Co.) 
Warren at 25th Avenue 
Bellwood, Illinois 

Wood Pa11ticle Board 
Brownsville Particle Board and 
Associated Products, Inc 
Brownsville, Oregon 

Durethene Polyethylene Film 
Koppers Company, Inc 
7001 W 60th Street 
Chicago 38, Illinois 

Weldwood Primed Siding 

5/16" Weldwood Grooved Hard
board Siding 

114" Weldwood Textured Panels 

5/16" Weldwood Textured Grooved 
Hardboard 

US Plywood Corporation 
5 5 West 44th Street 
New York 36, NY 

Homasote Metal Channel Applied 
Lapped Siding 

of location and space economy.'' 
bigbJy ,technical study, the auth A· 
does not intend that the gen or, 
theory presented will be of any geral 

.1. . f h dJ' . reat uti 1ty or an mg specific proble 
of reality, although he plans a se~s 
ond volume with less general a~ 
more useful theoretical framewor: s. 

Of potential interest as background 
for the specialist in city plannin 
urban re.newal and land use. g, 

Homasote Company 
Trenton 3, NJ 

Dua-Lap Shingle Panel 

O. E, 1'. 

The American Stained Shingle Co 
3 81 West Spruce St 
Columbus, Ohio 

Barrett 112" "Rigidwall" Insulating 
Sheathing 

Barrett Division 
Allied Chemical Corp 
40 Rector St 
New York 6, NY 

Ammo Studgun and Fasteners 
Ammo Products, Inc 
1100 20th Street NW 
Washington, DC 

Supplement to Engineering Bulletin 
No. SE-216 dated 20 March 1957 

Empire Homes Corporation 
Beech & Woodland Streets 
Louisville 11, Kentucky 

Engineering Bulletin No. SE-232 . 
Shop Fabricated Wood Trussed Unit 
Construction 

United Trussed Roof Co, Inc 
7000 Coral Way 
Miami, Florida 

NOVEMBER J9SS 

$~Hill~ard 

"Malntaineer~" In your area: 

1 Complete Cure ''_ 
CEM-SEAL hold, the moisture in new concrete for 

slow, complete cy re, from ti,, boltoin up. Safe to apply In 
ony weather when you pour concrate_. 

2 long Wear-
CEM·SEAL-cured .,_concrete is- very hatd, dense, and 

water-tieh!, e1peciolly In the .surface layer. It re.slsts spoil· 
in9, dust'n9·, a·nd dl1inle9rotin9. Wears e)llra years- with- · 
out patching or replacement. 

3 Appearance -
EM,SEAL seals s1ain1, grease, dir.t and ,noislvro out 

of e floor. Brings floor unblemished through the crit!cal 
curing period, without need for any other curing or 

rolecflve agent. · 

/
4 End, Efflorescence -

alkaline salts cannot riso above the CEM-SEAL bar· 
' . rier. No dull gray "bloom". No need for acid etching, 

even before fini,h treatment. 

5 Easy Maintenance -
CEM-SEAL fills the pits and voids which form natural 

dirt traps. Forms a ,mooth, hard ,urfoce which cleans 
ea,jly, without "drag" on mop or broom; 

Ask the Maintaineer to advise on any floor treatment 
problem, and to act as your "Job Captain". Ha's your 
own t41chnical consultant. 

"On Your Stalf, Not Your Payroll". 

CE SEAL 
Concrete 

CEM-SEAL I 
goes on fast- . ith spray or applicator-and 

that's it! No further labor needed, to rewet, to keep 
straight, to removr. This initial economy carries 
on indefinitely, in the form of lowered maintenance 
time, longer £loo{· wear. 

CEM-SEA J 
has provea itself for creating greater floor 

density, watertightness and protection on 
warehouse, f~ctory, commercial and industrial 
floors. It is especially valuable for ramps, docks, 
aprons, otHer areas that must withstand weather 
as well as heavy-duty traffic. 

I 

ri~ .. • • 
'" •)\l\~ f''' 

srr 01/JI C'liULGC 

P,! SWtCT'SI ll•oo1,c1u..;J 
l~ciii 

ST. JOSEPH, MO. 
U.S.A. 

Passaic, N. J. 
Son Jose, Calif. 

Branches and Warehouse Stocks in Principal Cities 
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October 20-November 16: Exhibition of new Hospital 

Arch~tecture, The Octagon. 

October 30-November 2: Annual Meeting of the 

National Trust for Historic Preservation, New Orleans, 
Louisiana. 

November 10-14: Meeting of the Board of Directors, 

AIA, Clearwater, Florida. 

November 20-22: Florida Association of Architects, 
Miami Beach, Florida. 

November 24: Chamber of Commerce of the United 

Necrology 

According to notices received at The Octagon 

between August 8, 1958 and September 29, 1958 

CONKLIN, CHARLES W., Mansfield, Ohio 

GOIN, SANFORD W., FAIA, Gainesville, Fla. 

GUSTAFSON, WILLIAM A., Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

RAINING, DAVID W. B., SR., Atlantic City, N. J. 

HAMPTON, H. W., Huntington, W. Va. 

HANKER, WILLIAM J., Memphis, Tenn. 

HULL, EMMETT J., Jackson, Miss. 

JONES, WILLIAM H., Melrose, Mass. 

LoRENz, JOHN A., W·ebster Groves, Mo. 

PRATT, CARROLL H., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SHAW, RICHARD, FAIA, Boston, Mass. 

WALLACE, TODD B., Laconia, N. H. 

WEIRICK, RALPH, Orlando, Fla. 

States, National Committee on Metropolitan Gcowth 
Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D. C. 

November 24-26: Four.th Annual Student Foru 
01, 

The Octagon, Washington, D . C. 

December 3-4: Conference on Architecture for Adult 
Education, Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana. 

March 13-23: Middle Atlantic Regional Meeting, 
Greenbrier Hotel, White Sulphur Springs, W. Virginia, 

April 18-25: Historic Garden Week in Virginia
1 

sponsored by the Garden Club of Virginia. 

The Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute School of Ar
chitecture, Troy, N. Y., has announced its visiting 

lecturers on its Alcoa Foundation Series for the current 
academic year. During the Fall Term, Josef Albers, 

Professor Emeritus of Design, Yale (University, Fred N. 

Severud, Consulting Engineer, and Carl Feiss, Plan
ning and Urban Renewal Consultant, will deliver lec
tures, and R. K. Thomas, Sculptor, will be Visiting 

Critic in Design. 

William B. Tabler will speak in February at the 

opening of the second term, and Minoru Yamasaki will 
criticize the preliminary theses presentations of the 
Fifth Year class in March. Additional lecturers for 
the Spring Term will be announced at a later date. 

The Alcoa Foundation Lecture Series was estab· 
lished at Rensselaer in order to bring prominent archi· 
tects and men eminent in allied fields to the campus for 
lectures, consultation, and criticism. 
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ARCHCROS T IC I I I 

DEFINITIONS 

A. To determine precisely; 
bring out the limits or 
outlines of (2 words). 

B. Pasadena architect, 
1868-1954; with his 
brother: fathers of the 
corrago sty le, repre
sen1ed in A.I.A. cen
tennial publication, re-
ceived 1952 A. I .A. spe-

' cial citation (full name, 
3 word&). 

C. A tonal process rescm
bl1ng lilhography in 
wh kh a cha lk drawing 
Is· trans.ferred 10 a cop
per p la1 e for inmgUo 
pri nting (3 words). 

WORDS 

102 27 83 187 215 61 21 168 182 

126 41 178 207 111 32 144 158 

134 24 202 109 5 123 209 94 157 

D. Made somewhat d iffer-
ent; varied. Tli7 To i9f Tia sa 20 10 86 

INSTRUCTIONS 
T o solve U, is 111t=~la 1101< mttet {llt688 twentv·•aua?& •oords, tha de/i-ni

t iom, of whial• ure givon in u,c colmm, llcad~d Dafinitio,11. A «m11sido 
cacl, ds/itt.ition t iter" itt a r otu of d481tas.- on f or 114c/, lstUr ,,. ti.a 
·required 1Mrd. Whon v ou. have r,ucsssd a word write i t Ott UHJ daoh<1s, 
and also ,uritc e:ncl, letter i" tho co.,..,.os.7,on di"fllil •mmborcd equiu·a in 
thn p1<:,zlo diagram. B /aok sqimreB i>1dicato ende of words.; if thora ia 
"o black aquaro at tlw .,;g/,e of u,a diagram,·, tlto word ca Trilla • vor to 
Ur.e n co: t Uno. Wl1cn alt the 1/JOrda aro fill.ad i 11 , t hair initial l<J t tm-s spell 
th,i =me of t ho o.11 tJ1or a,id tho t itle of th e ,u,,,.k Jrtm~ ,uhiah. the 
quotation ,uaa t akttt,. · 

R2 A :, 11:4 05 

J 31 II 

11: 4:, S 

i 53 Q 54 R 55 P 

I[ 64 N 65 K 66 S 

75 A 76 0 77 G 

121 0 

1,0 N 

141 p 

p 151 s 

184 P 

19 0 

207 B 
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DEFINITIONS 

E. The sect ion 1hat lies 
midway be1ween the 
nodal points of a vi
brating med ium; a loop . 

F. Famous cromlech at 
Avebury (Wilts). 

G. Brother and partner of 
B (given and middle 
names only) . 

H. A method of forming 
stonework with re
ceued jo int•, prlnclpa!
ly em ployed in Renais
sance build ings. 

WORDS 

67 116 214 8167 52 -
136 i°5s 

ffi IB 190 m 4 m m 39 9f 

203 ,s 77153 

59 152 T 199 96° m ffi 80179 
4f ies 

I. Ceniral feature of F (2 
words). 146 35 no 127 95 56 ill 60 180 

200 
J. The lechnlcal mastery 

of an art; a taste for T BT m 2s" 30 n IB -W- 17 the fi ne arls, e,pecially 
lhe tasJo of a d llellante. 98 

K. Greek parad ise; no re-
lation to Ebbets (2 37 105 31281664219050137 
words). 

L. A narrow and retired 
space. 

M. Conlemporary mode of 
design (lay exp(_ession, 197 104 20 65 174 85 188 138 40 
an anathema to the 
profession, 2 words). ill 154 38 87 193 51 133 

N . French verb meaning to 
flee, escape (p"'t par- 169 64 IB6 130 143 
ticiple without re fl exive 
pronoun). 

0. Age or period of F. 

P. Phenome non, use ful in 
ill m W M 211 9o' T Ts 192 de1!9n, of perc,,ivlng 

thin~s difforontfr Iha:, 
195 184 150 46 99 Tl wou d be nor mo for a 

visual stimulus (2 
words). 

Q. Achievement of he who 
ill 21 o 3T ITT 106 is6 53 TB ill read Cecil Woodham-

Smith's 1954 documen- 8813 tary book (3 words). 

R. The beam or lowest di-
149 54 194 93 140 10l 29 84 159 vision of the entabla-

ture wh ich extends m from column to column. 

s. Boston orchitecl, fi rs t 
66 129 1T 19 78 162 31164 206 A. I.A. prosident of 

201h Ceruury (full namo, 
ios ili m "T3" 22 middle initial). 

T. Exce .. lvely free from 
TBT 204 m T9"" T9 Too T9 doubt or error (2 

words). 

Solution next month 

NOVEMBER 1958 

Alfff 

WOOD 
ALUMINUM 

SEE FOR CATALOGUE M•SB 

460 13, PENNSYLVANIA 
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B-3662-DRYDEN· 24'x20'vitreous 
china lavatory with 8' combination fitting. 

B-4002-H-MARS: Wall-hung exposed 
vitreous china drinking fountain. 

B-6901-SPARTON: Vitreous china 
18'wide stall urinal with inte2ralflushingrim. 

B-6700-QUIETON: Vitreous china 
syphon jet quiat-aclion floor-outlet bowl. 

Briggs completely new design concept for commercial 
plumbing fixtures and fittings is backed by more than 
70 years experience in manufacturing vitreous china. 

Now, Briggs brings to its new line of commercial plumbing 
fixtures and fittings the contemporary look of sculptured form. 
Each unit and fitting, designed by Harley Earl, Inc., Incorporates 
the same clean, simple lines-giving your plans a continuity of 
design. And the entire line is backed by more than 70 years 
experience in producing fine vitreous china of constant quality. 
Available in Briggs six colors or white. Complete specifications 
are available to you on request. 

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING CO. • WARREN, MICHIGAN 

A COMPLETE LINE OF PLUMBING FIXTURES FOR RESIDENTIAL, 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL USE 

B E A u T y w A R 

NEW FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 
(known during construction as 
the Murchison Tower Building) 

Denver, Colorado 

Raymond Harry Ervin 
and Associates, 
Archltect1, Denver, 
Colorado 

Phlllip1-Cartor-Osborn, Inc., and 
Rhuel A. Andersen, 
Structural Engineers 

General Contractor: 
Mead and Mount Construction Co., 
Denver 

Towering Steel Frame for 
Denver's Tallest Building 
by AMERICAN BRIDGE 
One of the eye-catchers of Denver's 
mile-high skyline is the new First 
National Bank Building-recently 
completed and occupied. 

Rising 365' from street level, the 
building has 28 floors, consisting of a 
base section approximately 150' x 266' 
(4 stories and basement) and a tower 
section approximately 75' x 150' from 
the fifth floor level to the 26th floor 
level, plus penthouse and machine 
room floors. 

American Bridge fabricated and 
erected all structural steel framework, 
with all field connections being made 
with high-strength bolts. 

If you would like to know about the 
advantages of having American Bridge 
handle your structural steel require
ments, just contact our nearest office, 
or write direct to our Pittsburgh head-
quarters. USS is a registered trademark 

American Bridge 
Division of 

United States Steel 

~ 
General Offices: 525 William Penn Place, Pittsbur gh, Pa. 

Contracting Offices in: Ambridge• Atlanta• Baltimore• Birmingham• Boston • Chicago• Cincinnati• Cleveland• Dallas• Denver• Delroit • Elmi ra• Gary• Houston • Los Angeles• Memp 
Minneapolis • New York • Orange, Texas • Philadelphia • Pittsburgh • Portland, Ore. • Roanoke • St. Louis • San Francisco• Trenton • United States Steel Export Company, New Yo 



=rom The AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS 

1735 New York Avenue N.W., Washington 6, D.C. 

An Accounting System designed for your office . . . 
l<'our years of inten11ive research by a Committee of the Institute has resulted in the completion 
of a Cost Accounting System which is adapted to the special needs of architectural offices, 

~eart of the System is 
:he Book of Instructions, 
wailable with each of the offers; 
Jr sold separately 
1t $5.00 per copy. In it are 
111 the necessary instructions, 
1long with samples 
Jf most of the forms, 
~lied out as examples. 

The System can be purchased 
ln three separate Offers. 
Each contains a year's supply 
of forms. Full information 
on the contents 
of each Offer, 
and prices of individual forms, 
may be obtained upon request. 

• OFFER NUMBER ONE 

Includes instructions 
Accounting Forms, 
Owner-Contractor Forms, 
Binders, with names imprinted 
on Binders and certain Forms. 

$52.00 

• OFFER NUMBER TWO 

Includes Instructions, 
Accounting Forms, 
Owner-Contractor Forms. 

$31 .50 

e OFFER NUMBER THREE 

Includes Instructions , 
Accounting Forms. 

$22.50 

Direct inquiries to: 
The American Institute of Architects 
1735 New York Avenue, N.W., 
Washington 6, i) C. 
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CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
for LCN Overhead Concealed Door Closer Shown on Opposite Page 

The LCN Series 644-666 Closer's Main Points: 
1. Flap-free control for double-acting doors 
2. Handles exterior doors of normal height up to 3'6" 

wide; interior doors to 4'0" 
3. Power applied by a lever arm; in-swing and out

swing are adjustable separately 
4. Used for wood, metal or tempered glass doors hav

ing top members 1 %" thick or more 
5. Pivots included. Hydraulic back-check. No special 

threshold needed. 

Co mplete Catalog on Request-No Obligation 
or See Sweet 's 1958, Sec. ]Se/La 

LCN CLOSERS, INC., PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 
Canada: lifl lock Hardware lnduslries, Lid., Pelerborough, Ontario 



Close-up photograph shows how the translucency of the grouting gives a three
dimensional look to an actually smooth surface. The color chips in the foreground nre 
about 50% larger than 11otunl. The white line is the alkali-re.sistant Hydrocord Bae~. 

Remarkable new kind of sheet vinyl floor 

for universal use 
Of great importance to architects is a new, heavy-duty Arm
strong floor which makes use of translucent vinyl in a differ
ent and interesting way. Called the Tessera Series in Arm
strong Vinyl Corlon, it utilizes the mosaic principle. Colored 
vinyl chips, exactly simulating the tesserae used in hand
crafted mosaics, are set into a bed of translucent vinyl. As 
you can see from the photograph, the three-dimensional 
effect of "Tessera" is very striking. While the chips appear 
to float, the surface of the floor is, in fact, smooth, assuring 
easy and economical maintenance. Because "Tessera" is 
made of the finest quality vinyls, it is exceptionally resistant 
to grease and alkalis, indentation, and abrasion. It also has 
excellent dimensional stability. In sum, "Tessera" will give 
prolonged trouble-free service, even under the most severe 
daily use. The over-all thickness is .090", with a .058" 
wearing surface, comparable in performance to heavy gauge 
or Battleship Linoleum. It is available in seven colors, in 6' 
widths, and costs between 60¢ and 80¢ per sq. ft. installed. 

A universal flooring material 
"Tessera" will meet the decorative and functional require
ments of every interior: commercial ... institutional ... 
residential. And since it comes with the exclusive, alkali
resistant Armstrong Hydrocord Back, "Tessera" can be used 
below and on grade as well as above grade. This feature 
enables "Tessera" to be used safely even on lightweight 
aggregate concrete slabs, except where excessive moisture 
renders the use of any resilient floor questionable. 
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An interesting technical advance 
Even from just the technical point of view, the development 
of "Tessera" is noteworthy. Previously, floors made with 
translucent vinyl (or technically speaking, unfilled vinyl) 
tended to shrink considerably due to the instability of the 
vinyl. To prevent this, fillers, such as asbestos, are used in 
many vinyl flooring materials. This, however, eliminates 
the translucency of vinyl . , . its depth effects ... its light 
refractions. Now that Armstrong research has perfected 
the technique of using translucent vinyl in dimensionally 
stable floors, the decorative potential of resilient floors is 
greatly broadened. 

Architectural - Builder Consultant services 
For assistance in making the best flooring specs for your 
clients, and for solving technical problems, contact your 
Armstrong Architectural-Builder Consultant. Because Arrn
strong makes all types of resilient floors, he can offer un· 
biased recommendations. He can also call in for you the 
services of the Armstrong Research and Development Cen
ter and Bureau of Interior Decoration. Phone the Architec· 

D . trict tural-Builder Consultant at your nearest Armstrong is 
· · ·on Office or write to Armstrong Cork Company, Floor D1v1s1 ' 

Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 

@!!'K~~!p~~g 
FLOOR DIVISION • LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA 

J 

po you have these latest M1LcoRCatalogs 1 
Up-to-date facts helpful in planning 

modern steel construction. Mailed to you 

without charge. Use coupon below-

ll'111!IJI( 
tnt~I' fll•tat T1ln, 

Catalog 102 

Milcor Interior Metal Trim 
specifications, appl ication diagrams, 
other facts on window stools, metal 
bases, slop moulds. cove moulds, 
picture moulds, chair rails, and black
board tr im. 

Catalog 243 

Milcor Wall Panels 
:specifications, girt-sr,acing table; 
dl11rams on end delal hea~ detail, 
•1111 detail, end,lap deiail, curb de
tail, corner detail ; other information 
~n Miltor wall panels for siding and 
1111ulated walls. 

Catalog 105 

Milcor Convector 
Enclosure Wall Units 

Elevations, vertical sections, plans 
above and below stools, other infor
mation on three different types of 
Mi lcor Convector Enclosure Wal I Units. 

Catalog 245 

Milcor Ribform 
Specifications. section properties; 
load tables for wet concrete, un
reinforced concrete slabs, reinforced 
concrete slabs, insulating concrete 
slabs. application diagrams: other 
information 

Member of the .. Steel Family 

MILcoH· 
Meta.I Lalh 

and Aoo• ... or-1o• 

Catalog 202 

Milcor Metal Lath 
and Accessories 

Specifications, support and loading 
tables, other informat ion on Milcor 
metal lath, cold-rolled channels, 
membrane fireproofing, partition sys
tems, and lathing accessories 

Cata log 270. 

Milcor Celluflor 
Specifications, construction. d_etai_ls, 
application diagrams, electrif1cat1on 
details, engineering data, load tables, 
panel features, panel types, section 
properties, fireproofing inforr11ation, 
other facts. 

Ml11!lSII' 
Sle•I Ploof Dec:k 

- -, .- - -=-:::..-..: 

Catalog 240 

Milcor Steel Roof Deck 
Specifications, load tables, section 
properties, application diag1ams, in
stallation details, and inlormation 
on accessories - cant strip, ridge 
and valley plates, sump pans. 

Catalog 280 

Milcor Hollow Metal Doors 
Specifications, size tables, installa
tion details, application diagrams, 
hardware information, other facts on 
heavy commercial, light commercial, 
and commercial hollow metal doors. 

- - • - - - - • Tear out coupon and mall today/ • • • • • 

INLAND STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Dept. K, 4127 West Burnhorn Street, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin 

Send me the following catalogs, without obligation: 

M1LcoH® 
D 102 

D 243 

Name .................... . 

D 105 

D 245 

D 202 

D 270 

D 240 

D 280 

. ............. -,-.-, ............. ~ .. , ......................................... _ ..... ~·· 

INLAND STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
DEPT. K, 4127 WEST BURNHAM STREET • MILWAUKEE 1, WISCONSIN 

.. 11.A NT/I, • B A LYIMOR E • B UFFA L O • CHICAG O • C INC I N N ATI 

()o\lLAG • D E NV E R DE TROIT KANSA S C IT Y • 
kll.WAUKEE MIHN EAPO L IS N EW O R L E A NS N EW YORK 

• Ct.. E.V t: L.ANO 

L O S A NGE L l;;ii 

&T . LOUIS 

Company, .............. - .. . .................................. - ...................... _ ....... _ ....•. _ .. 

Address ............................................................ - ..................... _ .. ,,_ .................. . 

City ........................... - ................. ,, .......... Zone ............ State. 
·-- C-lOA 
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Aerofin Coils 
for Greater Capacity 

Lower Resistance_ 

d <l.-surface beating and . . 
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Compact, dstui:f ~imple, quick, 
units arrange or . 

·cal installation. econorot 

Write for au\letin s-55 

AEROFIN 
CDRPDR-ATIDN 
101 Greenway Ave.,, Syracuse 3, N,Y, 

The new Aerofin smooth fins are tapered 
with wide base that conducts sufficient 
heat between fin and tube to make the 
entire fin effective transfer surface. 

80 

Aerofin is sold only by manufacturers of fan system 
apparatus. List on .request. 
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The Griswold Eshleman Co. 

Gymnasium floor of Jefferson-Morgan Joint School District, Jefferson, Pennsylvan ia. Celli-Flynn, Architects; Grazianno Construction Company, Contractors. 

"A Beautiful Floor, Easy to Maintain • •• 

S E A L · 0 · S A N® Made it Possible!" 

As Robert E. Titus, Supervising Principal of Jefferson

Morgan Joint School District , says: "When the plans 

and specifications were being prepared for our new 

building, we were faced with the problem of making 

many new decisions. However, the selection of the finish 

for our gymnasium floor posed no problem at all. The 

experience of others prompted us to ask that Hunting

ton Seal-0-San be specified . 

"Today, after more than a year of hard usage, our 

gym floor is still beautiful and easy to maintain. In our 

minds, those two facts have certainly justified our deci

sion to use Seal-0-San." 

Seal-0-San has been tested and approved in thou

sands of gymnasiums all over the United States. In 
fact, Seal-0-San has become America's most popular 

floor finish for all a thletic activities. Specify Seal-0-San 

Gym Floor Finish for an easy-to-maintain gym floor 

. . . one that stays beautiful even under the hardest of 

wear . Want to show your client a Seal-0-San floor. 

Write us for locations near you. 

For complete information and specifica
tions on Seal-0-San Gym Floor Finish 
. , . contact the Man Behind the Drum, 
your Huntington representative. His skill 
and experience are yours, without ob
ligation. See our insert in Sweet's Archi
tectural File for his name . 

• See our insert 
in Sweet's. File 13m 

Hu 

Je ffe rson-Morgan Junior-Senior High School, Jefferson, PennsylvaniG. 



OKYO, Japan with its 8,600,000 population and fantastically high price of land 
ts been forced to expand upward. Despite earthquake hazards, Japanese architects 
recent years have skillfully doubled the height of new stmctures from the traditional 
or 6 floors to 10 and 12 stories. This is reflected in Tokyo's downtown skyline as 
ewed above from across the moat surrounding the Imperial Palace. The TOYO 
TIS ELEVATOR COMPANY meets the demand for the finest in vertical transpor
rion with the same design leadership and outstanding value that made OTIS the 
cepted word for elevator quality in the United States and throughout the world. • 

~~~~ATOR 

~~:~v~:!ew York 1. N~r1d 
1 Offices in 501 cities around the w 

1,1,rMI 
TOTRONlc® OR ATTENDANT-OPERATED PASSENGER ELEVATORS • ESCALATORS • TRAV-0-LATORS • FREIGHT ELEVATORS • DUMBWAITERS iftriM,n.Mili'l·UII 
EVATOR MODERNIZATION 8: MAINTENANCE• MILITARY ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS • GAS & ELECTRIC TRUCKS BY BAKER INDUSTRIAL TRUCK DIVISION --• • u•-

for versatility of design 
and 

_practical construction 
specify 

ATLAS 

low cost 
UILDING PANELS 

For low cost Curtain Wall construction, 
Atlas Porcelo Panels offer unlimited 
versatility in creative planning and design 
of all types of buildings. Architectural 
Porcelain Enamel is today's trend for the 
future in new construction or renovation 
of the old. 

Porcelo Panels are available in a variety 
of standard or custom designs. 
Ultra-strong, yet lightweight. Porcelo 
is weather-resistant, corrosion-protected 
and fully insulated. 32 lifetime colors, gloss 
or semi-matte. Cost is low-erection fast 
and simple. 

Call your Atlas Distributor today! He is fully 
qualified to give you complete data on 
Porcelo Panels. Ask him, too, for your personal 
copy of the new Atlas Curtain Wall File 
for Architects. 

7 

One of four McDonnell Aircraft Corporation buildings 
for which Porcelo Panels were specified and installed. 
Architect: Harris Armstrong, St. Louis, Mo. 

S.\SII 13\' OTHE[b 

. .NAMELING co., Inc. 

2020 North Broadway, St. Louis 6, Mo. 

PHONE: CHestnut 1-0577 

See our catalog in Sweet's Architectural File 

MFRS. AGENTS WANTED 
Must be able to read blue prints and 
make takeoffs. Address inquiry direct 
to Atlas Enameling Co., Inc., St. Louis 
6, Mo. 




